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Abstract 
 
This study covered two Arctic summer seasons (2009 and 2010). The first 
focussed upon temporal dynamics of N and S biogeochemistry, whilst the second 
study was more focussed upon spatial dynamics. Further lab-based rock dissolution 
and adsorption experiments were conducted and integrated with stream chemistry data 
to understand geological controls upon catchment scale N and S biogeochemistry.  
 
This study reveals DON as the major component of nitrogen pool (ca. 42-70%) 
in the snow, followed by NO3ˉ-N (ca. 18-34%) and NH4
+
-N (ca. 17-24%). However, 
the composition changes annually. DON largely comes from marine biogenic sources 
and during the summer plays a major role in subglacial biogeochemical cycling (i.e. a 
substrate for NO3ˉ-N production). Isotopic evidence suggests that in both subglacial 
and proglacial streams NO3ˉ-N production and removal processes occur 
simultaneously. Furthermore, rock dissolution experiments demonstrate that 
geological nitrogen can be a source of the additional NO3ˉ-N seen in subglacial runoff 
and proglacial streams. However N content, composition, biogeochemical processes 
and their detectability in Arctic streams varies each year due to climatic conditions. 
 
 This study also reveals that; sea-salt, anthropogenic and di-methyl sulphide 
(DMS)-derived SO4²ˉ are three major sources to Arctic snow SO4²ˉ and their relative 
fraction vary annually. In the proglacial streams, aerobic biological oxidation of 
sulphide minerals seems the most plausible SO4²ˉ production mechanism. The ionic 
data of the subglacial runoff and proglacial streams demonstrate that sulphide 
oxidation was more important in the subglacial environment than in open proglacial 
streams.The coupling between sulphide oxidation – calcite weathering was more 
significant in the proglacial streams. 
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CHAPATER 1: INTRODUCTION 
 
“Hidden in wonder and snow, or sudden with 
summer, this land stares at the sun in a huge silence 
endlessly repeating something we cannot hear. 
inarticulate, arctic, not written on by history, empty as 
paper, it leans away from the world with songs in its lakes 
older than love, and lost in the miles.” 
(Frank Scott) 
 
1.1 Significance of this study 
 
Since the late 20
th
 century polar sciences have become a promising tool for 
investigating global climate change. Recently, research in the Polar Regions has 
become an increasingly more advanced component of all branches of the earth system 
science (atmosphere, lithosphere, hydrosphere and biosphere). Polar sciences are also 
used as a forensic tool to study Martian climate and geomorphology. Recent studies 
are also helping to understand how changes in Polar environments are connected to 
anthropogenic activities taking place miles away at lower latitude. For example, the 
ever increasing demand of a growing human population has led to the intensification 
of agriculture, industrialization and fossil fuel consumption, causing backlashes in the 
form of increasing airborne reactive nitrogen and sulphur and their extensive 
redistribution (Barrie and Hoff 1985; Barrie et al., 1985; Mosier et al., 2001). This is 
evident from increased deposition of nitrogen and sulphur to remote, fragile and 
relatively pristine environments such as those of the Arctic. That has led to increased 
acidification of Arctic snow, ice and fresh water bodies, since the industrial revolution 
(Barrie et al., 1985; Barrie et al., 1989).  
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In addition, many high latitude terrestrial ecosystems are considered nitrogen 
limited (Chapin and Shaver, 1996) with the input of nitrogen being through fixation, 
predominantly by cyanobacteria, which is thought to account for between 25% to 70% 
of the total annual ecosystem nitrogen input (Chapin & Bledsoe, 1992). Therefore 
even small increase in wet and dry deposition of nitrogen may represent significant 
additional contributions (Tye et al., 2005). At the same time evidence of biological 
activity in snow, ice, moraine and soil environments has been recorded in the Polar 
Regions.  This brings a realisation that biological, chemical and physical changes in 
the Arctic environment occur in direct response to global climate change. Hence the 
study of ecosystem response to climate and pollution drivers is a very urgent research 
priority. 
 
Many appreciable efforts have been made by researchers to describe the 
nitrogen and sulphur cycles in fragile High Arctic ecosystems. However the nitrogen 
and sulphur cycles are still far from being properly understood, and so this area still 
presents a very good opportunity to examine the sensitivity of this environment to the 
impact of anthropogenic activity. The present study therefore seeks to have a better 
understanding of the contribution of glacial microbial habitats to the High Arctic 
nitrogen and sulphur cycles, and then to indicate the likely direction of change in the 
ecosystem as a consequence of climate and atmospheric inputs of nitrogen and 
sulphur. 
 
 
1.2 Aim of the study 
 
Based on the previous work, the aim of this study is to improve the 
understanding of the fate of atmospheric and geologic nitrogen and sulphur in High 
Arctic glacial ecosystems by using stable isotopic tracers (
15
N, 
18
O, 
34
S), catchment 
scale nutrient budgets and major ion chemistry. To achive this aim the following 
objectives were set up: 
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a) Isotopic characterization of the nitrogen sources to snowpack, 
subglacial and proglacial melt waters and sediment at different stages 
of annual cycle.  
 
b) Develop a flow-chart for total dissolved nitrogen flux from glacial to 
proglacial watershed to reaveal their potential zone of sources and 
sinks. 
 
c) Carry out lab-based rock dissolution experiment to understand the 
NO3‾ and NH4⁺ release and therefore their significance in the local 
nitrogen biogeochemical cycling. 
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1.3 Thesis outline 
 
This thesis comprises of 6 Chapters.Chapter 1 highlights the aims of study and 
its importance in the present scenario of climate change. Chapter 2 presents a review 
of the previous works done on atmospheric inputs of nitrogen and sulphur to the High 
Arctic glacial ecosystems, and subsequent biogeochemical processing especially 
during summer melt. This also includes the use of stable isotopes in order to identify 
and differentiate the major biological and abiological processes. Chapter 3 describes 
the field site location, its strategic importance, climate, ecology, hydrology and 
glaciology, the methodology used for sampling and chemical analysis, and the 
experiments employed to fulfil this study. Chapter 4 presents the hydro-
meteorological data and the results of the chemical and isotopic analysis of snow, 
stream water and sediments collected during field work. Chapter 5 discusses these 
results in order to explain the major sources-sinks and related biochemical process 
involving of nitrogen and sulphur. This chapter furtherdiscusses the spatial and 
temporal variability in the nitrogen and sulphur based biogeochemical process as well 
as the impact of annual change in hydro-meteorological conditions. Chapter 6 outlines 
the concluding remarks from the study and suggests some pointers for further research. 
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CHAPTER 2: NITROGEN AND SULPHUR 
BIOGEOCHEMICAL CYCLING IN HIGH ARCTIC: A 
REVIEW 
 
 
This chapter discusses the previous work onnitrogen and sulphur 
biogeochemical cycling in the High Arctic. Section 2.1 and 2.2 present the possible 
sources of nitrogen and sulphur respectively in High Arctic terrestrial ecosystems. 
Major depositional and post-depositional processes that normally take place in the 
study area are discussed in Section 2.3 and 2.4. Then a review of nitrogen and sulphur 
biogeochemical cycling in snow and ice is presented in section 2.5 before glacial 
streams are considered in section 2.6. Finally, Section 2.7 presents review upon N and 
S stable isotope biogeochemistry. 
 
 
2.1 Nitrogen Biogeochemistry 
2.1.1 Introduction 
 
Nitrogen is an important structural and functional component of many 
necessary compounds, particularly proteins, which collectively represent a large 
portion of living biomass on the Earth. However a large portion of free gaseous 
nitrogen in the atmosphere has limited reactivity in normal conditions because of the 
triple bond between the two nitrogen atoms (N  ) (Gambarotta, 1995). This is why 
nitrogen is often a limiting nutrient in the condensed phase. Further, due to different 
productivity in different climatic conditions, their respective biomass nitrogen 
contents are also variable. For example, because of higher productivity, biomass 
nitrogen content in tropical regions is generally higher than polar regions (Jaffe, 
1992). 
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In most natural systems, available or fixed nitrogen is usually the limiting 
factor among the nutrients for plant growth. Conversion of free N2 into bio-available 
forms is achieved via three well known pathways, biological (mostly by cyanobacteria 
and some plants), chemical (nitrogen fertilizers made by humans; Haber-Bosch 
process) and physical (by lightning). Biological fixation is the most significant 
pathway followed by chemical fixation by humans. The increasing demand of a 
growing population led to the invention and the massive use of nitrogen fertilizers 
during the 20
th
 century thereupon causing a tremendous increase of various nitrogen 
species in the biosphere. According to Smil (1997), without use of this nitrogenous 
fertilizer, Earth could not have supported its current population. At the same time, the 
widespread use of fossil fuels releases not only carbon dioxide, but nitrogen oxides 
(NOx) as well. However, global creation of NOx through fossil fuel combustion has 
been found constant at about 25 Tg N yr
–1
 from 1995 to 2000 (Cofala et al., 2007). 
The combined effect of these two anthropogenic processes, agriculture and fossil fuel 
combustion, is similar in magnitude to natural nitrogen fixation (Galloway et al., 
1995; Jaffe, 2000). Substantial impacts of this NOx increase in biosphere are evident 
in a number of areas, including photochemical smog, acid precipitation, stratospheric 
ozone chemistry, regional eutrophication, and ecosystem diversity.  
 
In the Arctic, the largest proportion of total fixed nitrogen is considered to be 
sourced through biological fixation by free living cyanobacteria and microbes living 
in association with bryophytes and fungi (Solheim et al., 1996). Atmospheric input is 
considered as the second largest source of fixed nitrogen, which mostly originates 
from industrial emission and other anthropogenic activity in north Eurasia and 
America (Barrie, 1986; Law and Stohl 2007).  The climatic set up during late winter 
and early spring helps to bring this polluted air mass to the Arctic (see Section 3.1). 
Snow core records from the Arctic have demonstrated a continuous net increase in 
atmospheric nitrogen input during rapid industrialisation (since 1900) in Europe and 
America (Smiöes and Zagorodnov, 2001). However, a slight decrease has been 
recorded since 1990 probably because of better control on emission. This atmospheric 
input is also very much variable, depending upon climatic conditions: for example 
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episodic nitrogen enrichment was documented in Svalbard during June 1999 (Hodson 
et al., 2010a). In addition some rocks also carry relatively significant amount of fixed 
nitrogen in its lattice (Rayleigh, 1939; Hutchinson, 1944; Holloway et al 2001) but its 
release rate to the open environment remains questionable to be a serious point source. 
In such conditions Arctic ecosystems become very much sensitive to even a small 
increase or decrease in the above sources of available nitrogen. During summer when 
the snow starts melting, the interaction between deposited (through wet and dry 
deposition) nitrogen and Arctic glacial ecosystems reaches a significant level (Gooseff 
et al, 2004; Hood et al., 2009; Hodson et al., 2010b). Biological activity can vary 
depending upon spatial and temporal changes in production. For example, Hodson et 
al., (2005b) and Wynn et al., (2006, 2007) indicated Midtre Lovénbreen subglacial 
system acts as a NO3ˉsource during summer, and a sink during winter. Since, the 
provenance and fate of nitrogen in active proglacial streams lacks knowledge, so 
biotic and abiotic nitrogen speciation in this area is still far from being understood and 
needs to be established in order to prepare a nitrogen budget.  
 
 
2.1.2 Source of fixed nitrogen to the Arctic 
2.1.2.1 Atmospheric input 
 
In the Arctic wet and dry deposition of atmospheric nitrogen species are 
considered one of the major sources of available nitrogen to terrestrial ecosystems. 
This atmospheric deposition mostly takes place during early and late winter when the 
meteorological set up become favourable to transport larger amount of polluted air 
mass from heavily populated and industrial part of the Eurasia and North America 
(Barrie and Hoff, 1985; see Section 3.1). Nitrogen through these air masses is carried 
both in the form of organic [i.e. Peroxy-acetyle nitrate (PAN), Peroxypropionyl nitrate 
(PPN)] and inorganic species (i.e. NOx, NH4⁺). But in long range transport, organic 
species have been identified as being more persistent than inorganic ones (i.e. NO3ˉ, 
NH4⁺) because of their less effective removal from the atmosphere (Singh and Hanst, 
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1981; Gorzelska and Galloway, 1990; Matsumoto and Uematsu, 2005). Usually the 
transport takes place via the troposphere as well as the stratosphere, however the 
largest portion travels through the lower middle troposphere (between 0 to 3.5 km; 
Barrie et al., 1988). From the isotopic studies of snow NO3ˉ it has been suggested that 
stratospheric origins or long range tropospheric transportation might cause mass-
dependent isotope fractionation, resulting in a relatively light 
15
N signature (–2 to –
20‰; Heaton et al., 2004; Wynn et al., 2007). To explain this lighter 15N signature in 
the Arctic atmosphere and snow, another theory has been put forward by Morin et al., 
(2008), according to which photolytic recycling of snow NO3ˉ regulates the δ
15
N-NO3 
value both in snow and the atmosphere. During summer, photolysis of NO3ˉ in upper 
snow releases the lighter 
14
NOx into the atmosphere, leaving snow NO3ˉ enriched in 
15N (ca. δ15N-NO3 –1‰). Subsequent re-deposition of the released 
14
NOx in the 
following winter-spring then enriches the snow NO3ˉ with 
14N leading to δ15N values 
(ca. –15‰). Nonetheless, these hypotheses remain an issue of active debate and need 
more evidence to become established. The δ18O-NO3 values of Ny Ålesund snow 
generally ranges between +50‰ and +70‰ (Wynn et al., 2007) which is derived from 
the probable reaction of NOx with tropospheric ozone (Johnston and Theimens, 1997) 
in the atmosphere.  
 
 
2.1.2.1.1 Stratospheric input 
 
Air mass exchange between stratosphere and troposphere has been evident 
(Holton et al., 1995) and is of great interest in the debate over light δ15N values in 
Arctic snow. The two atmospheric regions are separated by the tropopause, which has 
the lowest temperature lapse rate of about 2˚K kmˉ¹. This tropopause has surface 
potential temperature of about 380˚K, found at a height of 15-18 km in tropics (Holton 
et al., 1995). But in the pole it slopes downwards up to 6-8 km and has a potential 
temperature of 290-320˚K. Warm air in the tropics upwells and penetrates into 
stratosphere (Plumb et al., 1996), and here it moves towards poles. Rossby and gravity 
waves also play a significant role in pushing the air masses towards the poles (Figure 
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2.1). These waves act as a suction pump to draw up tropical upper troposphere air 
masses and push them polewards and finally downwards (Brewer et al., 1949). 
However, it has been suggested that such transport is slow because air must cross 
isentropic surfaces, which require diabatic cooling (Holten et al., 1995). In the Polar 
Regions these air masses start to subside into the troposphere (Holton et al., 1995). 
Transport fromthe stratosphere to the troposphere is comparatively faster but the 
transport of air from the troposphere to the stratosphere requires energy for adiabatic 
cooling, which is normally unusual in polar region except in the case of volcanic 
eruption. 
 
 
Figure 2.1. Dynamical aspects of stratosphere-troposphere exchange [adapted from 
Holton et al. (1995) Figure 3]. 
 
 
The principal reactive nitrogen species in the lower stratosphere are HNO3, 
NO, NO2, N2O5, and ClONO2 which control the nitrogen and ozone chemistry in this 
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region, of which HNO3.3H2O and HNO3.2H2O are most likely found in solid state 
(Temp < 200˚K) and others are found in gaseous state.  
 
Polar stratospheric clouds (PSC) have a well recognized role in stratospheric 
chemical input of HNO3 and O3 to the troposphere and finally into the Arctic 
terrestrial ecosystem. PSC mostly form in the winter / early spring at temperatures 
below 200˚K (Solomn et al. 1999). In this process the most likely species of nitrogen, 
which can move from the stratosphere to the troposphere is HNO3.3H2O[Nitric Acid 
Trihydrate (NAT)] particles. This removal process is referred as stratosphere 
denitrification, which slows down the inactivation of Cl free radicals and enhances 
ozone destruction in the winter/spring season (Barrie et al., 1988; Solberg et al. 1996). 
Denitrification in the Arctic vortex in winter depends upon the size and therefore 
falling rate, spatial and temporal extent of sedimenting particle populations (Fahey et 
al., 2001). 
 
 
2.1.2.1.2 Tropospheric input 
 
At present local sources of pollution near the Arctic are spatially limited. They 
include volcanic emissions in Alaska and Kamchatka; anthropogenic emissions from 
North Western Eurasia (Law et al., 2007). Due to the seasonal movement of High 
Arctic pressure belt and landmass topography, Northern Eurasia is the major source 
region for the Arctic haze pollution. Local environmental conditions of densely 
populated areas on the East coasts of Asia and North America make their air masses 
too warm and moist to directly penetrate the polar dome, but these air masses can 
ascend to the Arctic middle or upper troposphere. However, Greenland, because of its 
high elevation, is exposed to pollution from Southeast Asia and North America more 
strongly than is the rest of the Arctic (Stohl et al., 2006). 
 
The principal reactive nitrogen species reported in the troposphere of high 
latitude region are NOy= NOx (NO, NO2), N2O3, N2O5, HNO2, HO2NO2, HNO3, PAN, 
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PPN andother organic nitrates (Jaffe et al., 1991). These measurements show that NOy 
has maximum concentration in spring, of which PAN has longest life time at low 
temperature. Therefore, it has been suggested that PAN acts as a carrier for long range 
nitrogen transport in the troposphere. The lifetime of these nitrogen species also 
depends upon ultraviolet radiation, temperature and HOx in the ambient environment 
(Lelieveld et al., 2004). 
 
 
2.1.2.2 Geological nitrogen 
 
It is well evident that considerable amount of nitrogen exists within igneous 
and sedimentary rocks in organic forms, and NH4⁺ is predominant inorganic form 
(Rayleigh, 1939; Hutchinson, 1944; Stevenson, 1962). NH4⁺ is usually held with 
secondary silicate minerals in sedimentary rocks and in igneous rocks, andis mostly 
found intact in K-bearing primary minerals (Stevenson 1962). Holloway et al. (1998) 
described geological nitrogen as a probable source of missing nitrogen documented in 
many ecosystem biogeochemical studies.  
 
Although, fixed nitrogen on the Earth is found as NH4⁺, NOx and within 
organic molecules that can easily be used by biological organisms for their metabolic 
activity and growth,but, the majority of nitrogen (ca. 80%) on the Earth exists as 
biologically unavailable free N2 molecule in the atmosphere and most of it had 
beengenerated via volcanic outgassing during early development of the planet 
(Rayleiegh 1939; Hutchinson 1944; Rubey 1951; Mancinelli & Mckay 1988). The 
development of fixed nitrogen production and subsequent evolution of N cycle can 
be divided into three phases: 1) Pre-biotic phase: during this phase CO2, N2 and water 
vapour were the major constituents, that exited in the Earth’s environment and 
produced NO via photochemical reaction (lightning). This NO was transferred and 
stored in oceans and terrestrial systems by rain water as HNO3 and HNO2.  2)  
Anaerobic phase: during this phase early life on the Earth primarily used NH4
+
 for 
metabolism and as soon as NH4
+
 became limited organisms developed 
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ammonification in orders to maintain N supply. Therefore, ammonification can be 
considered as the earliest biological process evolved in nitrogen biogeochemical 
cycling on the Earth (Mancinelli and McKay 1988). Subsequently, denitrification 
process was evolved as an alternative way of energy production by organisms and 
presence of relatively high amount of NO3ˉ in ancient oceans encouraged this 
biogeochemical evolution. 3) Aerobic phase: as a result of photosynthesis activity O2 
started building up in atmosphere that led to the evolution of nitrification process and 
later on increasing production N demand established the base biological nitrogen 
fixation evolution (Mancinelli and McKay 1988).  
 
As a result of increased primary production during the aerobic phase, organic 
matter appears to have been deposited on the ocean floor and subsequent tectonic 
activities has formed sedimentary rocks and have trapped considerable amounts of 
organic matter. Therefore, a sedimentary rock generally contains more nitrogen than 
igneous rocks (Krohn et al., 1988; Williams et al., 1993; Hall et al., 1996).  Further 
diagenesis and metamorphism determines the nitrogen content and speciation within 
the rocks. Organic matter within the rocks, matures at higher temperature (> 200˚C) 
and releases nitrogen as N2 and NH3 gas that can change the isotopic signature of the 
rock nitrogen (Haendel et al 1986). However, high amount of NH4⁺ (> 200 ppm) in 
metasediments is considered a biosignature since NH4⁺ yield via the abiological 
pathway is unable to reach such levels (Boyd and Philippot 1998; Itihara and Suwa, 
1985; Papineau et al., 2005). 
 
Due to its similarity with K⁺ in ionic structure, NH4⁺ can reincorporate by 
replacing K⁺ in mineral structures (Khan and Baur, 1972). This cation exchange 
capacity of K⁺ containing rocks consequently promotes nitrogen retention. Scalen 
(1959) calculated the mean value of nitrogen in igneous rocks as 12 mg kgˉ¹ and on 
the basis of isotopic studies he also pointed out that NH4⁺ can replace K⁺ from the 
silicate lattice. In a recent study, the average concentration of nitrogen in the Earth’s 
crust was estimated 1.27±1 mg kgˉ¹ (Allègre et al., 2001) which amounts to 20% of 
the global nitrogen pool (Schlesinger, 1997). Further, soil scientists classified the 
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crustal inorganic nitrogen into two categories (Bremner and Harada, 1959); i) 
available nitrogen which can be extracted by 1N KCl solution, ii) fixed nitrogen that 
cannot be extracted by 1N KCl solution. According to Stevenson (1962) available 
nitrogen in the rocks generally constitutesabout 20% of whole rock nitrogen. Based 
upon the comparative study of soil and its parent rock nitrogen content, Holloway and 
Dahlgren, (1999) hypothesised a considerable nitrogen loss occurred over the last 
1000 years.  Further Holloway et al (2001) demonstrated the release of considerable 
nitrogen from rock during a leaching experiment and stated geological nitrogen as a 
potential stakeholder in terrestrial nitrogen biogeochemical cycling.  
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2.2 Sulphur Biogeochemistry 
2.2.1 Introduction 
 
Sulphur is one of the major elements (14
th
 most abundant) upon the Earth and 
exists in a wide range of oxidation states (–2 to +6), making it an important 
constituent of life. Similar to nitrogen, sulphur in its reduced state forms the structure 
of some very important amino acids and enzymes. It is commonly emitted by volcanic 
emissions and is present on the Earth’s surface usually either as metal sulphides (i.e. 
FeS2, HgS, PbS, ZnS etc.) or sulphate salt [i.e. Gypsum (CaSO4.2H2O), Barite (BaSO4 
etc.)]. Due to low solubility in natural water, metal sulphides in oxygenated aquatic 
ecosystems usually remain below detection. However SO4
2ˉ is often the second most 
abundant anion found in aquatic ecosystems and therefore regulates the pH of aquatic 
environments to a large extent (Chralson et al., 1992). SO4
2ˉ is also known as a very 
active optical molecule that scatters lower wavelengths of light very efficiently and 
consequently helps to reduce the net insolation that reaches the Earth’s surface. Being 
an efficient cloud condensation nucleus (CCN), SO4
2ˉ also helps with rain formation 
and so it is also known as a cooling agent.  
 
Anthropogenic activity has disturbed the natural cycle of many major elements 
by a significant level. Sulphur perturbation is among them (Charlson et al., 1992). 
Fossil fuel burning, oil refineries and metal smelting are the major anthropogenic 
processes which contribute sulphur to the Earth’s atmosphere. 20th century ice core 
records from Svalbard show that 30 to 55% of the non-geological sulphate is sourced 
from the oxidation of marine biogenic DMS, followed by 10 to 20% from 
anthropogenic sources, and 15% sea salt (Moore et al., 2006). Further, due to 
meteorological forces, the largest fraction (94%) of anthropogenic sulphur in the 
Arctic is transported from Eurasia while much less is transported from North America 
(Barrie et al., 1989). SO4
2ˉ is the major anion responsible for the acidic nature of 
winter snow in the Arctic. Further, during summer the melting of this acidic snow 
enhances the chemical weathering of rock debris, which has an impact upon the 
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biogeochemistry of the subglacial and proglacial environments (Hodson et al., 2000). 
Like NO3ˉ, SO4
2ˉ also acts as a major oxidising agent in these environments. 
 
 
2.2.2 Source of sulphur in the Arctic 
2.2.2.1 Atmospheric input 
2.2.2.1.1 Biogenic 
 
Di-methyl sulphide (DMS) from marine algae is a major biogenic sulphur 
source (Andreae, 1985, 1986; Bates et al., 1992; Legrand and Mayewski, 1997) and is 
produced by the degradation of di-methyl sulphonio-propionate (DMSP), formed by 
marine algae and fresh water cyanobacteria. Due to similarity of intracellular DMSP 
structure with glycine betaine, it has also been suggested to be an osmoregulatory 
molecule in host cells (Vairavamurthy et al., 1985; Dickson and Kirst, 1986). Further, 
Kirst et al., (1991), investigated DMSP in some ice algae and also suggested a role in 
the cryoprotection machinery of psychrophilic microbes. In the Arctic atmosphere, 
DMS concentration increases throughout the summer and reaches its peak level 
around August (100-300 pptv; Ferek et al., 1995). DMS in the atmosphere undergoes 
photo-oxidation by OH, XO radicals (X = halogen element) and NO3ˉ eventually 
producing non-sea-salt SO4
2ˉ. H2S and carbonyl sulphide (OCS) are the other major 
biogenic sulphur forms, of which OCS is the most stable (life time > 1year) and 
abundant organic sulphur species in the troposphere (Lehmann and Conrad, 1996). 
H2S is produced mostly by microbial reduction of sulphate in anaerobic conditions, 
therefore soil and intertidal flats are most likely to contribute H2S to the atmosphere. 
However H2S produced in deep oceanic sediments is very unlikely to reach the 
atmosphere unless a strong storm shakes the whole water column or strong upwelling 
takes place (Nielsen, 1974).  
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2.2.2.1.2 Volcanic emission, sea spray and dust 
 
Volcanic emissions and biomass burning are sporadic natural sources of 
sulphur. These emissions contain SO2 and H2S as major sulphur species. Sea spray is 
generally the major source of SO4
2ˉ in the coastal areas. However, its abundance 
varies depending upon distance from the sea and predominant meteorological 
conditions. Further, sea-salt distribution in nearby coastal areas doesn’t show 
significant δ34S-SO4 fractionation effects, consequently the isotopic value of deposited 
sea-salt SO4
2ˉ remains unchanged (+20‰; Luecke and Nielsen, 1972). 
 
Geological dust is another potential natural source of sulphur in the Arctic 
atmosphere. CaSO4 and MgSO4 are most likely species from this sourcing. According 
to Nielsen et al. (1991) dust generated SO4
2ˉ in the Arctic are mostly derived from 
sedimentary rocks. However, Svalbard is mostly covered with snow during winter-
spring and excludes the possibility of local dust formation. Therefore, long range 
transport from the loess deposits in Central Europe (Danube basin), Asia (Gobi and 
Takla Makan) and Africa (Sahara) are considered probable source for glacial sulphur 
and other elements generally recorded from Spitsbergen snow (Pacyna and Ottar, 
1989). These regions often experience strong wind storm and low rainfall during 
spring which induce loess particle transport in upper atmosphere towards the Arctic by 
air mass circulation (Watts, 1969). 
 
 
2.2.2.1.3 Anthropogenic 
 
Higher conductivity and acidity in Arctic snow and ice caps is mostly caused 
by SO4
2ˉ and NO3ˉ deposition from the troposphere, largely originated from Eurasia 
by industrial emissions and carried by the aforesaid atmospheric transport process 
discussed in section 3.1. The residence time of sulphur species, SO2 in the Arctic 
depends upon dry deposition and oxidation rates, both of which vary seasonally. 
According to Barrie and Hoff, (1985), the SO2 life time in the Arctic lower middle 
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troposphere during late fall is 14-20 days, 16-32 days in mid-winter and 10-19 days in 
the April. However, more recent studies have reported a rather short life time (ca. 2 
days) (Eisinger and Burrows, 1998; Lee et al., 2011). Therefore it has been suggested 
that the largest fraction of sulphur is transported through this part of the atmosphere 
into the Arctic. Furthermore, 67% of this transported sulphur are gaseous SO2 and the 
rest is in the form of particulate SO4
2ˉ (Barrie et al., 1988).  Using the Danish Eulerian 
Hemispheric Model, Christensen (1997), suggested that Norilsk smelting complex in 
the Siberia is the major sulphur pollution source in the Arctic. However,local sulphur 
produced by coal mining in parts of Svalbard (i.e. Barentsburg, Longyearbreen, 
Pyramiden and Sveagruva) are considered to be limited (Simões and Zagorodnov, 
2001). 
 
2.2.2.2 Geological sulphur 
 
Normally sulphur in sedimentary rocks is mostly sourced either from rainout 
deposition of volcanic gases, weathering of igneous rocks or sea-salt. But, contrary to 
nitrogen, sulphur in sedimentary rocks is mostly found in the inorganic form, i.e. 
sulphide and SO4
2ˉ (Azmy et al., 2001; Hurtgen et al., 2002, 2004; Kah et al., 2004; 
Gellatly and Lyons, 2005). Their relative amount of sulphur in the rock and its 
isotopic signature are determined by environmental conditions and the biological 
activity that dominated during sedimentation period (Chambers, 1982; Fry et al., 1991; 
Saelen et al 1993; Johnston 2008).  
 
 
2.3 Deposition of atmospheric nitrogen and sulphur 
 
The established processes delivering NO3ˉ and SO4
2ˉ to the High Arctic snow 
are; 1. wet deposition, which can be subdivided into two different phenomena; a) 
solutescavenging (washout); b) nucleation (especially SO4
2ˉ);2. dry deposition of 
inorganic and organic species. Beine et al. (2003) in Ny-Ålesund, Svalbard suggested 
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that wet precipitation (snow fall) is the major source of aerosol deposition while dry 
deposition also contributes a significant fraction. 
 
Aerosol size distribution over Ny Ålesund changes from sub-micrometer 
(depositional mode) in spring to nanometer range (Aitken mode) in summer (Strom et 
al., 2003). However, particle, size distribution and their deposition are probably 
controlled by meteorological factors over a long range air-mass transport. Land 
topography also influences the transport of air-masses and subsequently higher 
elevation areas receive higher deposition than lower altitude areas (Lovett and 
Kinsman, 1990) because precipitation (snow as well as rain) is generally greatest at 
higher altitude.  In addition based upon vertical profile of temperature gradient 
Yamagata et al. (2009) suggested that due to lower temperature, aerosols scavenging 
at higher latitude should be more efficient than at lower altitude. However, in a 
situation where aerosol concentration increases with increasing elevation, the “seeder 
feeder” phenomenon is considered to be a dominant mechanism, in which rains 
dropping from higher altitude clouds wash out the condensed aerosols from lower 
clouds (Choularton et al., 1988; Fowler et al., 1988).   
 
Impaction of aerosol on the snow surface and the subsequent diffusion within 
it are the most likely mechanisms of dry deposition (Harder et al., 1996). The wet and 
dry depositions generally take place simultaneously, however the relative contribution 
of each may vary with space and time (Harder et al., 1996). According to the Arctic 
Monitoring Assessment Programme (AMAP) 2006 report, NO3ˉ deposition in the 
Svalbard archipelago typically ranges between 20 to 70 mg mˉ² yrˉ¹ and SOx 
deposition ranges between 70 to 120 mg mˉ² yrˉ¹ (Figure 2.2). This shows that in the 
present situation the snow acidity in the Arctic environment is equally contributed 
from atmospheric NO3ˉ and SOx deposition. 
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Figure 2.2. SOx and NO3 deposition in the Arctic during 2006 (adapted from AMAP 
assessment 2006: Acidifying Pollutants, Arctic Haze, Acidification in the Arctic, 
Figure 3.20) 
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Snow NO3ˉ and SO4²ˉ loading is therefore generally influenced by the 
following factors: 
 
 Sea salt deposited by wind turns the snow surface alkaline (Stumm and 
Morgan, 1970) and this alkaline snow surface act as a trap for HNO3. 
Deeper layers of snow can remain acidic and thus any HNO3 released 
may be easily trapped by the alkaline surface snow layer.  Therefore, 
snowfall during seasons with low Ca²⁺ and Na⁺ concentrations in 
aerosol (summer) generally dilute the net annual solute loadings in 
snow (Hutterli et al., 2007).    
 
 It is also generally assumed that low snow accumulation during high 
aerosol presence is very likely to result in high solute concentration in 
snow where dry deposition become more important (Harder et al., 
1996).  
 
 The other factors which can also influence the dry deposition are wind 
circulation pattern, snow microstructure (regulate the effective 
filtration of wind aerosol passing through this structure) and surface 
roughness (Waddington et al., 1996).  
 
 
2.4 Post-deposition processes 
 
Post-deposition processes have been studied by several researchers tracking 
solutes (especially NO3ˉ) in glaciers. It is well known that snows undergo many 
metamorphic changes due to melt–freeze cycles, which leads their physical and 
structural properties with melt water percolation, water vapour movement, and crystal 
growth (Röthlisberger et al., 2002). Such processes also affect the distribution of 
chemical species within snow.  
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According to Abbatt (1997) HNO3 dissolution on snow surface is generally 
higher at colder temperature, whilst a rise in temperature also helps to release the 
HNO3 from snow. However, the recorded release rates tend to only 25% of uptake. 
According to Röthlisberger et al. (2002) the release of deposited NO3ˉ and SO4²ˉ can 
be reduced by alkaline metals transported with dust and sea-salt, and subsequent salt 
formation [e.g. CaSO4, Ca(NO3)2, etc. (see Section 2.4)]. Röthlisberger et al., (2002) 
also suggested that a high SO4²ˉ environment can reduce the NO3ˉ solubility in snow 
by producing H
+
 (the “common ion effect”). Volatile organic compounds can diffuse 
through and be lost from snow (Leggett & Hogan, 1994), but the evidence for less 
volatile inorganic species is not as clear. Hogan et al. (1985) suggested that NO3ˉ and 
SO4²ˉ losses could be because of vapour migration within the snow. Further, Neubauer 
& Heumann (1988) also observed NO3ˉloss in Polar snow and attributed this to 
surface photochemical reactions. Later on Morin et al. (2008) proposed photolysis as a 
significant mechanism of NO3ˉ recycling in the upper few centimeters of the snow 
surface during spring and summer (see Section 2.2.2.1), with NO3ˉ loss from snow 
being directly proportional to solar illumination. Although such studies are lacking for 
SO4²ˉ, but photolysis can also be a possible mechanism for the snow SO4²ˉ recycling 
(Rinsland et al., 1995; Vaida et al., 2003). 
 
In addition, it should be noted that most pathways through snow are 
characterized by complex biological, chemical and physical changes that are still to be 
studied. A positive correlation found between particulate loads and biomass in the 
snow column (Yao et al., 2006) represents that aeolian deposition directly determines 
the microbial loads in snow. However, post-depositional metabolic activity and 
community distribution in snow depends upon micro-physio-chemical environments 
within the column (i.e. light intensity, nutrients, hydrological conditions and 
predominant temperature) (Xiang et al., 2009a). For example, phototrophs generally 
inhabit the surface layer of snow because of better light availability (Xiang et al., 
2009b). During summer, increases in temperature and water content provide a suitable 
opportunity for this microbiota to increase their metabolic activity and growth. 
Therefore, recycling of N, S and other elements mean that it is possible for final 
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concentrations of NO3ˉ and SO4²ˉ in snow to be very different from original 
deposition.  
 
During snowmelt, the distribution of solute varies with time, for example, the 
initial 30% of melt water can remove 50% to 80% of the total solute present in the 
original snow before melt (Johannessen and Henriksen, 1978). Davies et al. (1982) 
reported a preferential elution phenomenon, where some ions are removed 
preferentially over others in the melting water. The preferential order of elution 
depends upon the age of snow and possibly also depends upon melt freeze cycling. 
Hewitt et al., (1989) tried to explain this preferential elution on the basis of snow grain 
development and its metamorphosis. During snow metamorphosis some individual 
snow grains grow in size at the expense of others (Colbeck, 1987) and in doing so 
exclude chemical constituents at different rates from the ice crystals. This results in 
greater heterogeneity of snow grain with respect to their chemical constituents. When 
the snow containing these mature grains starts melting, it leads to the sequential 
exclusion of different ions. It has been found that generally SO4²ˉ and NO3ˉappear in 
melt water fraction before Clˉ (Craigin et al., 1996). These processes consequently 
result high ionic concentrations in initial spring time melt water (Cragin et al., 1993). 
 
 
2.5 Snow and supraglacial ice biogeochemistry 
 
Within the last decade there has been an increase in evidence for the presence 
of life within extreme environments, including glaciers, which were previously 
assumed abiotic in nature (Hodson et al., 2008). Most of the biomass within glacial 
snow and ice exists in the form of microbiota that isallochthonous in nature and 
transported by wind from different sources (Xiang et al., 2009a). Microbes, which are 
transported from relatively different environmental conditions adapt to glacial 
conditions and multiply. Therefore, significant microbial diversity has been recorded 
from glaciers by various research workers (e.g. Säwström et al., 2002; Amato et al., 
2007; Larose et al., 2010). 
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Microbes at subzero temperatures develop a micro-environment around them 
to help survive. Some of them produce polyols and soluble carbohydrates and release 
them around their cell wall to act as cryoprotectants (Gounot, 1986; Monteil and 
Cowan, 1993). Membrane fluidity is also enhanced by increasing the amount of 
unsaturated fatty acids (Amico et al., 2006). At the same time enzymes and other 
molecules in these so called psychrophilic microbes are adapted to work at low 
temperature (Christner et al., 2003). Though biological activity within dry snow and 
ice is relatively very low, Amoroso et al. (2010) have argued the occurrence of non-
photochemical release of NOx from snows as a result of biological production. 
Furthermore, Miteva et al. (2007) experimental observations of nitrification at –30°C 
by Nitrosomonas cryotolerans, were taken as supportive of the above argument. 
Similarly, various other culture incubation experiments have been used to demonstrate 
biological activity at subzero temperature, for example DNA and protein synthesis 
was observed by Carpenter et al. (2000) between –13°C to –17°C temperature and an 
increase in ATP concentration was observed from –15°C to –80°C as an indicator of 
active metabolism (Amato & Christner, 2009).  
 
Based upon incubation experiments and molecular work, Price & Sowers 
(2004) suggested that there is no evidence for a definite minimum temperature for 
metabolism and all microbes (from permafrost, sediment, soil, water) have similar 
metabolic rates at the same temperature This infers temperature is a more important 
controlling factor for metabolism than liquid phase availability. Later, investigating 
the mechanism for necessary element supply to microbial survival within dry snow or 
ice (in the absence of liquid phase) Rhode and Price (2007) proposed the idea of 
gaseous diffusion into solid ice. According to which dissolved small gaseous 
molecules (CO2, O2, N2, CO, CH4, and H2S) may diffuse through the snow/ice lattice 
and subsequently become available to microbes for nutrient synthesis and metabolic 
incorporation.  
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The most active and studied biological niche in the glacial ecosystem is the 
cryoconite hole (Anesio et al, 2010; Edwards et al 2011). These are generally formed 
by allochthonous particulate matter in supraglacial holes of several millimetres to a 
few meters in diameter. The structure of cryoconite holes includes abundant dark 
material, causing greater solar heat absorption than the surrounding area, resulting in a 
tube like structure. Cryoconite aggregates (the debris within the hole) contain highly 
diverse microbial communities that include cyanobacteria, rotifers, tardigrades, and 
ciliates (Porazinska et al., 2004; Foreman et al., 2007; Cameron et al., 2012). Some of 
these microbes release sticky organic substances which help to trap other particulate 
matter flowing with water through the holes. The trapped particulate debris could be a 
source of food for microbial life within cryoconite. During summer melt, this small 
ecosystem becomes eutrophic in relative terms and the photosynthesis and respiration 
rate reach levels that are found with tropical soils (Anesio et al., 2009; Telling et al., 
2011). The presence of heterocystous cyanobacteria is diagnostic of nitrogen fixation 
(Fogg, 1974) though other cyanobacteria may also be diazotrophic. More recently 
Telling et al. (2011) have demonstrated that cryoconite is capable of nitrogen fixation 
when nitrogen availability becomes limited (for example long after the retreat of 
nutrient rich snow). 
 
 
2.6 Subglacial and Proglacial runoff biogeochemistry 
 
The subglacial system of polythermal glaciers has been studied as potential 
zone for biological activity (Sharp et al., 1999; Skidmore et al., 2000; Tranter et al., 
2005; Kaštovská et al., 2007; Christner et al. 2008; Hodson et al, 2008). This is 
because parts of the bed of many polythermal glaciers remain at the pressure melting 
point all year, providing liquids for solute transfer and chemical weathering of rock 
debris. Furthermore,a recent study has demonstrated that the rocks from the glacier 
catchment havingthe capability to provide nutrients for biological growth (Borin et al., 
2010) resulting the generation of nutrients that can fuel biological activity at the 
glacier bed. Although the absence of light in this environment is not ideal for 
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photosynthetic autotrophs, chemautotrophs and heterotrophs can maintain a life 
lineage. Skidmore et al., (2000) isolated and managed to culture aerobic heterotrophs, 
anaerobic NO3ˉ reducers, SO4
2ˉ reducers and methanogens. Since then many lines of 
evidence have been presented by other research workers, all indicating the existence, 
activity and diversity of life within subglacial systems (Foght et al., 2004; Bhatia et al., 
2006; Christner et al., 2008). During winter the subglacial system is mostly charged 
by subglacial pressure melting however, in summer season it can have one more major 
water source: supraglacial melt water, which reaches the subglacial system through 
small interconnected channels or open crevasses. Gradual melt of the supraglacial 
snow and development of efficient drainage by ice-melt decreases the subglacial 
hydrological pressure. Subglacial runoff water is often characterised by high solute 
and sediment load relative to other glacial discharge, due to greater interaction 
between water, sediment and rocks. According to Tranter et al., (2005) meltwater 
flowing through narrow distributed englacial-subglacial channels, where water 
pressure remains high, is more prone to becoming hypoxic/anoxic by oxygen 
consuming microbially catalysed weathering reactions (for example, organic matter 
decomposition and sulphide oxidation; Equation 2.a and 2.b).  However, in wider 
channelized flowpath, where good ventilation spaces are available, water is unlikely to 
become hypoxic / anoxic and aerobic biogeochemical processes are expected to 
prevail.  
 
Some studies have inferred active nitrification and denitrification beneath the 
glaciers (Hodson et al., 2005a; Wynn et al., 2006; 2007; Skidmore et al., 2010). Under 
oxic conditions microbes converts NH4⁺ to NO3ˉ (Figure 2.4) and under anoxic 
condition NO3ˉ becomes the primary electron acceptor for microbial degradation of 
organic matter (Equation 2.d) to produce energy for their metabolic needs. 
CH2O(s) + O2(aq)  CO2(aq) + H2O(l) (2.a)                                                                                      
4FeS2(aq) + 15O2(aq)  +  14H2O(l)   8SO4²ˉ(aq) + 4Fe(OH)3(s) + 16H
+
(aq) (2.b) 
FeS2(aq) + 14Fe³⁺(aq) + 8H2O(l)   15Fe³⁺(aq) + 2SO4²ˉ(aq) + 16H
+
(aq) (2.c) 
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S
u
l
SSulphide oxidation also takes place under anoxic condition where Fe³⁺ acts as an 
electron acceptor (Bottrell and Tranter, 2002) and oxygen is sourced from water 
molecule (H2O) (Equation 2.c). Further, SO4
2ˉ reduction (Equation 2.e) is among the 
discernable process in subglacial environment, (Wadham et al., 2004) though many 
studies suggest that abundant dissolved SO4
2ˉ and anaerobic conditions do not 
necessarily host SO4
2ˉ reduction activity (Tranter et al., 2002; Foght et al., 2004; 
Skidmore et al., 2005; Boyd et al., 2010). In the lack of SO4
2ˉ or its reduction activity, 
methanogenesis (Equation 2.f) generally becomes the major carbon removal process 
in anaerobic conditions (Lovely and Klug, 1983; Conard, 1996) which is evident in 
the glacial sediments and subglacial environment (Khalil and Rasmussen, 1990; 
Weitmeyer and Buffett, 2006; Wadham et al., 2008).  
 
The glacier forefield host similar biogeochemical reactions as those generally 
observed in the subglacial system, though it can be spatially variable (Sigler and Zeyer, 
2002; Sigler et al., 2002; Gooseff et al., 2004; Wadham et al., 2007; Clilverd et al., 
2008; Duc et al., 2009; Bárcena et al., 2010; Borin et al., 2010). As summer 
temperatures increase, proglacial permafrost melts and subsequently active layer 
depths increase to provide more space opportunities for biogeochemical processes 
(Frey and McClelland, 2009). This further increases the interaction between streams 
and the hyporheic zone, causing variation in downstream hydrochemistry (Gooseff et 
al., 2004; McKnight et al., 2004; Hood and Berner, 2009). Furthermore, it has been 
hypothesised that due to low temperature and waterlogged anaerobic conditions, 
permafrost layers have stored a large amount of organic matter from last glacial 
maxima (Davidson and Janssens, 2006; Schuur et al., 2008). Thus, permafrost 
degradation during summer has potential to exfiltrate such stored organic matter into 
the active near surface environment. 
CH2O(s) + NO3ˉ(s)  HCO3ˉ(s) + 2N2(aq) + CO2(aq) + 3H2O(l) (2.d) 
2CH2O(s) + SO4²ˉ(aq)   2HCO3ˉ(aq) + H2S(aq) (2.e) 
2CH2O(s)   CO2(aq) +CH4(aq) (2.f) 
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NH4
+
 is a short lived species in oxic conditions and relatively immobile 
because: 1) adsorption onto negatively charged mineral surfaces (Williams and Ferrell, 
1991) and, 2) preferential uptake by microbes (Kirchman, 1994). NO3ˉ is more stable, 
relatively long-lived and mobile, making it tracers of the biogeochemical systems in 
glaciers (Kirk and Kronzucker, 2005). In general, the Clˉ ion is described as the most 
conservative anion in stream systems due to the absence of any significant source or 
sink in the flowpaths occupied by meltwater runoff. Tranter et al. (1996) showed how 
Clˉ can therefore be used as snowmelt tracer. SO4
2ˉ is one of the major ions and a key 
player in proglacial biogeochemistry, where pyrite rocks are in abundance. 75 to 95% 
of SO4
2ˉ in high Arctic glacial streams is typically derived from the oxidation of 
sulphide minerals (Wynn, 2004), although the relative contribution of biotic and 
abiotic oxidation is still a matter of debate. Sulphide oxidation in water generates H
+
 
that promotes carbonate dissolution resulting in higher PCO2 than the atmosphere 
(Schippers and Jørgensen, 2001; Schippers and Jørgensen, 2002). Hence, such glacial 
runoff can act as a net source of CO2. Oxidation of organic matter by microbes also 
helps to maintain the HCO3ˉ concentration in glacial streams (Skidmore et al., 2010).  
 
Besides physical erosion, cation weathering is also strongly influenced by 
carbonate and silicate hydrolysis (Sharp et al., 1995; Skidmore et al., 2010). Several 
studies have demonstrated that high Arctic glacial streams and sediment pore waters 
are generally dominated by Ca²⁺ followed by Mg²⁺, sourced by carbonate weathering 
[i.e. cacite, dolomite etc: see Equation 2g-2i (Cooper et al., 2002; Wynn, 2004)]. Ca²⁺ 
and Mg²⁺ produced this way may also precipitate as carbonate during evaporation or 
on its discharge into the sea, therefore promoting atmospheric CO2 drawdown (Sharp 
et al., 1995; Hodson et al., 2000; Tranter et al., 2002). Na
+ 
concentrations in streams 
generally surpass K
+
 because average crustal rocks carry more Na
+
 than K
+
 
(Krauskopf, 1979), and its smaller size enhances mobility through sediments. 
 
CaCO3(s) + H2O(aq) + CO2(aq)  Ca²⁺(aq) + 2HCO3
ˉ
(aq)                                      (2.g) 
CaMg(CO3)2(s) + 2H2O(aq) + 2CO2(aq)  Ca²⁺(aq) + Mg²⁺(aq) + 4HCO3ˉ (aq)       (2.h) 
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CaSO4.2H2O(s)  Ca²⁺(aq) + SO4²ˉ(aq) + 2H2O(aq)                                                 (2.i) 
 
 
2.7 Stable isotopes in biogeochemical studies 
 
Isotopes are atoms of an element having the same number of electron and 
proton, but different atomic mass due to a different number of neutrons. For example, 
nitrogen has two isotopes 
14
N, 
15
N.  Isotopic composition in natural reservoirs change 
with time because of radioactive decay of unstable isotopes, cosmic ray interactions 
and human operated nuclear activity. Stable isotopes are those atoms or nuclei that do 
not disintegrate on geological time scales. 
 
Isotopes are generally termed using the element name preceded by its atomic 
mass in superscript before element (for example, 
14
N, 
15
N) and are reported in delta 
notation (δ), which is calculated using the following equation: 
 
δ = Rsample / Rstandard – 1                                                   (2.j) 
 
Here R represents abundance ratio of the less frequent isotope (
15
N,
 18
O, 
34
S) to 
the most frequent isotope of the same element (
14
N,
 16
O, 
32
S) in the sample and 
standard, respectively. Delta values are usually multiplied by 1000, to express them in 
per mille (‰, part per thousand). Further details are shown in Table 2.1. 
 
Stable isotope compositions of various reservoirs are generally fixed and 
changed in a known direction by different biological, physical and chemical processes. 
Therefore, it has become a promising scientific tool in biogeochemical studies, with 
nitrogen and sulphur cycling being among the most widely studied ones. Recent 
developments in mass spectrometry and improved methodology have also increased 
the use of stable isotopes in almost all sections of science.  
Table 2.1 Stable isotopes of N, O and S (Hoefs, 2009) 
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2.7.1 Stable isotope composition of major N and S sources in High Arctic 
 
The isotopic composition of atmospheric N2 gas is always found constant with 
near zero δ15N value, irrespective of time and place (Mariotti, 1983) making it a 
widely accepted standard for natural 
15N abundance. The δ15N of NOx and NH3 
produced by fossil fuel combustion and livestock farming generally range from –2‰ 
to +13‰ and from –8‰ to +13‰ respectively (Peterson and Fry, 1987; Kendal et al., 
2007). However, isotopic compositions of NOx and NH4⁺ in atmospheric precipitation 
are generally found more negative [(–20‰ to +3‰ and from –18‰ to +8‰ 
respectively) Peterson and Fry 1987; Heaton et al., 2004]. Several rocks from Midtre 
Lovénbreen glacier in Svalbard have also been characterised for its nitrogen content 
(Wynn, 2004) and their δ15N varies between –1.6‰ and +7.7‰. 
 
Sea-salt δ34S-SO4 is generally very close to +20‰; (Luecke and Nielsen, 1972) 
while DMS oxidised δ34S-SO4 ranges from +14‰ to +22‰ (Calhoun et al al., 1991; 
McArdle and Liss, 1995; Patris et al., 2000b). However the δ34S value of 
Element Stable 
Isotopes 
Natural 
abundance 
Reference  
Nitrogen 
 
 
Oxygen 
 
 
 
 
Sulphur 
14
N 
15
N 
 
16
O 
17
O 
18
O 
 
 
32
S 
33
S 
34
S 
99.634% 
0.37% 
 
99.763% 
0.0375% 
0.1995% 
 
 
95.02% 
0.75% 
4.21% 
Atmospheric  N2 
(AIR) 
 
Vienna Standard Mean Ocean 
Water (VSMOW) or Vienna 
Pee Dee Belemnite (VPDB) 
 
 
Canon Diablo Troilite (CDT) 
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anthropogenic sulphur emission (fossil fuel burning and sulphide ore smelting) vary 
greatly (–40‰ to +30‰), wherasδ34S signature of SO2 produced by fossil fuel 
combustion generally lies between –1‰ and +5.4‰ (Nielsen, 1974). Anthropogenic 
δ34S-SO4 from Greenland snow has been found to be uniformly around +3‰ (Kreutz 
and Sholkovitz, 2000; Pruett et al., 2004). Sulphide associated with sedimentary rocks 
also varies in a broad range (+60‰ to –60‰) but negative δ34S values are more 
frequent and give an average of δ34S = –12‰ for the sedimentary rocks (Kah et al., 
2004). Volcanic emissions contain SO2 and H2S as major sulphur species with δ
34
S 
signature ranging around –10‰ to +10‰ (Nielsen, 1991). However, non eruptive 
emissions produce δ34S signatures in a small range (0‰ to +2.6‰; Newman et al., 
1991). 
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Figure 2.3. (a) δ15N and (b) δ34S distribution in various ecosystems. This figure is 
adapted from Peterson and Fry (1987). 
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2.7.2 Fractionation 
 
Since isotopes have the same number of electrons, their atoms almost have identical 
chemical properties, and so they follow similar processes in biological as well 
physical systems. But, due to different mass of these nuclei, their reaction rates differ 
and cause a partial segregation of isotopes with variable ratios. This phenomenon of 
isotopic separation is known as isotopic fractionation. Three kinds of fractionation 
have been observed in natural systems (Hoefs, 2009).  
 
1. Kinetic fractionation 
2. Equilibrium fractionation 
3. Mass independent fractionation 
 
Isotopic fractionation is expressed as a fractionation factor (α), which is 
defined as the ratio of heavy to light isotopic ratio of product to reactant. 
 
α = 
        
         
                         (2.k) 
 
If α > 1, the product will be heavier in isotopic composition than the reactant 
and vice-versa. 
 
The magnitude of isotopic segregation is expressed as isotope enrichment 
factor (ε in ‰). 
εproduct-reactant ≈ δproduct – δreactant                                            (2.l) 
ε (‰) ≈ (α–1) × 1000                                           (2.m)        
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2.7.2.1 Kinetic fractionation 
 
Mass dependent isotopic fractionation takes place in unidirectional processes, 
where equilibrium is not attained. This kind of fractionation is found in many 
biogeochemical reactions. Lighter isotopes react faster and get concentrated in the 
product, while reactants become rich in heavier isotopes (Kendal and Caldwell, 1998). 
 
 
2.7.2.2 Equilibrium fractionation 
 
Partial separation of isotopes between two or more substances in chemical 
equilibrium reactions is known as equilibrium fractionation. Equilibrium fractionation 
is strongest at low temperature (Kendal and Caldwell, 1998).  
 
Reduction in vibrational energy is thought to be the major cause of equilibrium 
isotopic fractionation, when heavier isotopes are substituted for lighter ones. This 
results a higher concentration of heavier isotopes in substances where vibrational 
energy is most sensitive to isotopic substitution, i.e. those with highest bond force 
constant. In case of phase change heavier isotope enrichment consequently occurs in 
dense material (Kendal and Caldwell, 1998).  
 
 
2.8 Nitrogen based biological processes responsible for isotopic 
fractionation 
2.8.1 Nitrogen fixation 
 
The process of conversion of free atmospheric nitrogen (N2; δ
15N = 0‰) into 
bioavailable nitrogen species (NH4
+
, NO3ˉ) is known as nitrogen fixation. This 
biological fixation is achieved using Fe, V or Mo based nitrogenase enzymes, which 
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cannot act in oxic conditions (Eady, 1991). Therefore, most of the cyanobacteria have 
morphological (heterocyst) or physiological (colony) adaptations to provide an anoxic 
environment within the cells for nitrogenase activity (Fay et al., 1968; Böhme, 1998). 
Isotopic fractionations for microbial nitrogen fixation have been recorded in a range of 
−3 to +1‰ (Fogel & Cifuentes, 1993). 
 
2.8.2 Assimilation 
 
The process responsible for the conversion of inorganic nitrogen to organic 
nitrogen via metabolic activity within living cells is known as assimilation. Similar to 
other biological process, here lighter isotopes (thermodynamically more efficient) are 
also preferred over heavy ones, causing N fractionation of −30 to 0‰ (Cifuentes et al., 
1989; Montoya et al., 1991; Pennock., 1996; Waser et al., 1998; Altabet et al., 1999; 
Granger et al., 2004). During nitrate assimilation, 
18
O:
15
N enrichment ratio of ~1 have 
been observed in cyanobacteria, but in the heterotrophic α-protenobacteria, this ratio 
has been found to be ~ 2 (Granger et al., 2010). 
 
 
2.8.3 Mineralisation and Nitrification 
 
The release of inorganic NH4⁺ from organic matter during biological activity is 
known as mineralisation. This process usually causes a small N fractionation of ~ 
±1‰ (Kendall et al., 2007). Oxidation of NH4⁺ to NO3ˉ is known as nitrification, 
which takes in three steps, as shown inFigure 2.4. 
 
i. Oxidation of NH4
+
 to NH2OH by the enzyme ammonia monooxygenase 
(AMO; a membrane bound enzyme). This step requires dissolved O2 and an 
electron (which comes from the second step). 
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ii. Oxidation of NH2OH to NO2ˉ by the enzyme hydroxylamine oxidoreductase 
(HAO; found in periplasm). In this step the oxygen atom required is taken 
from an H2O molecule and additional electrons are generated.  
 
iii. Oxidation of NO2ˉ to NO3ˉ by the enzyme nitrite oxidoreductase (NOR; a 
membrane bound enzyme). The required oxygen for this step is also taken 
from H2O molecules and an additional electron is generated. 
 
The additional electrons produced in the second and third steps are used to 
gain energy for nitrifiers. The third oxidation step is generally very quick in nature. As 
the first and second oxidation steps are slower, they are considered as rate determining 
and responsible for isotope fractionation, ranging from −38‰ to −14‰ (Mariotti et 
al., 1981; Casciotti et al., 2003). However, in a nutrient limited environment, this 
significant fractionation effect might not be observed (Tye and Heaton, 2007). The 
reversibility of the above step also allows oxygen exchange between reacting nitrogen 
oxides and H2O (Aleem et al., 1968). 
 
 
 
Figure 2.4. A schematic diagram of oxygenatom incorporation from O2 and H2O 
during nitrification (adapted from Kool et al., 2007). 
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2.8.4 Denitrification 
 
Assimilatory NO3ˉ reduction to free molecular nitrogen (N2) is known as 
denitrification. This process mostly takes place in hypoxic / anoxic conditions 
(Dissoved oxygen concentration < 0.5 mg Lˉ¹; Hübner 1986) where NO3ˉ acts as an 
alternative electron acceptor for the oxidation of organic molecules. N isotope 
fractionation in this process is observed in a range from +15‰ to +30‰. The δ15N 
and δ18O of NO3ˉ show a coupled isotopic effect during this process with fractionation 
ratio of 2:1 (Böttcher et al., 1990; Aravena & Robertson 1998; Mengis et al., 1999; 
Cey et al., 1999; Panno et al., 2006). All the steps in this process generate energy, of 
which the least amount is produced during NO2 reduction. Therefore, this step is most 
likely to be reversed and so can promote the highest rates of oxygen exchange (Garber 
& Hollocher, 1982). 
 
 
2.8.5 Dissimilatory nitrate reduction to ammonia (DNRA) 
 
Reduction of NO3ˉ to NH4⁺ without incorporation into organic molecules is 
known as dissimilatory nitrate reduction. This process mostly takes place in reduced 
and low nitrate environment (Myers, 1972; Gould and McCready, 1982; King and 
Nedwell, 1985; Adkins and Knowles, 1986). It has also been reported that high 
sulphide concentrations inhibit both nitrification and denitrification (Myers, 1972) and 
may fuel the DNRA by providing electrons through sulphate reduction (An and 
Gardner, 2002). Isotopic fractionation effects associated with this process vary 
between +13‰ and +20‰ (Granger et al., 2008). 
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2.8.6 Anammox 
 
Anaerobic oxidation of NH4⁺ to N2 is termed as anammox (Equation 2.o). This 
process is mostly observed in sewage system, ocean oxygen minimum zone (OMZ) 
and sediments (Kuypers et al., 2003; Dalsgaard et al., 2003, Jaeschke et al., 2007). 
However, isotope fractionation data for this process are yet to be established.  
 
NH4
+
 + NO2
−
 → N2 + 2H2O                                       (2.o) 
 
 
2.9 Sulphur based biological processes responsible for   isotopic 
alterations 
2.9.1 Sulphide oxidation 
 
Sulphide oxidation is an energy yielding reaction which takes place by both 
biotic and abiotic pathways in oxic / anoxic conditions. Isotopic studies have 
suggested that sulphate formed via oxic sulphide oxidation should contain at least 25% 
atmospheric oxygen atom in its structure (Holt et al., 1981; Holt and Kumar 1991). 
However, recent studies have demonstrated that similar SO4²ˉ produced in aerobic 
conditions may also be composed of more than 90% oxygen from H2O (Balci et al. 
2007; Kohl and Bao, 2011). It is evident that no isotopic effect happens when oxygen 
in sulphate comes from H2O, while oxygen transfer from atmospheric O₂ to SO₄²ˉ 
during sulphide oxidation is very complicated to understand due to isotopic exchange 
between intermediate species and H2O molecule (Lloyds, 1968; Betts and Voss, 1970). 
Once SO₄²ˉ is formed the chances of oxygen isotope exchange become insignificant 
(Llyods, 1968; Chiba and Sakai, 1985) under normal conditions.  
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2.9.2 Sulphate reduction 
 
Under normal conditions, SO₄²ˉ reduction is generally a biological process 
whichcan be divided into two steps; first is an endergonic reaction, when SO₄²ˉ is 
reduced to SO3²ˉ and the subsequent second step is an exergonic reaction when SO3²ˉ 
is reduced to sulphide (Equation 2.p).  SO₄²ˉ reduction to SO3ˉ is also a reversible 
process, and theisotopic values during this step may remain unchanged (Rees, 1973). 
Furthermore, dissimilatory reduction of SO₄²ˉ to sulphide causes smaller fractionation 
effects than the assimilatory pathway (Rees, 1973). The reported isotopic fraction 
associated with SO₄²ˉ reduction to sulphide in pure microbial environments ranges 
between –2‰ and –49‰ (Kaplan and Rittenberg, 1964; Kemp and Thode, 1968, 
McCready, 1975; Chambers and Trudinger, 1979; Bollinger et al., 2001). However, 
minimum fractionation effects associated with sediment SO₄²ˉ reduction rarely 
reaches below –10‰, unless large amounts of organic substrate are available 
(Böttcher et al., 1997). Organic matter mineralisation by thermochemical reduction of 
SO₄²ˉ causes relatively lower δ34S isotopic fractionation effect (0‰ to –25‰) than the 
biological SO₄²ˉ reduction. This process mostly takes place at higher temperature 
during the sedimentary diagenetic process (Ohmoto and Rye, 1979; Ohmoto et al., 
1990). Similarly, Brüchert et al., (2001) demonstrated that an increase in temperature 
decreases the 
34
S fractionation associated with SO₄²ˉ reduction. 
 
SO₄²ˉ + enzyme SO4²ˉ -enzyme complex    SO3²ˉ    H2S     (2.p) 
(Harrison and Thode, 1958). 
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CHAPTER 3: FIELD SITE AND METHODOLOGY 
 
 
 
This chapter provides a descripiton of the field site and methodology used for 
the study. Section 3.1 describes the field site location, climate, geology, ecology, 
glacial structure, mass balance and hydrology. Section 3.2 summarises snow sample 
collection, hydrological monitoring and stream sampling. Section 3.3 summarises the 
methodology used for chemical and isotope analysis in laboratory, whilst Section 3.4 
summarises the rock dissolution and adsorption experiments undertaken to understand 
release of nitrogen and sulphur from the catchments rocks. 
 
 
3.1 Svalbard climate and its importance in research context 
 
Being situated between 74° and 81° N, the Svalbard archipelago comes under 
the classification of having a polar climate (Figure 3.1). Here average summer 
temperature usually ranges between 4° and 6°C and average winter temperature 
ranges between –12° and –15°C. Average annual precipitation is 386 mm water 
equivalent (Førland et al., 1997) at sea level with highest precipitation taking place in 
spring (February-April). Svalbard winter temperatures are often far higher than other 
land located at the same latitude (Russia and Canada) due to close contact with North 
Atlantic Current (a continuation of the warm Gulf Stream). Svalbard falls within the 
low pressure belt where cold polar air from the north and warm moisture laden air 
from the south encounter each other to produce a cyclonic condition. Hence, windy 
conditions are common in winter Polar night (Førland et al., 1997).  
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Figure 3.1. Svalbard Map and its position on globe. 
 
During summer this archipelago experiences the Polar day, starting around 16-
20 April and remaining for 131 to 132 days. In winter, Polar night starts around 23-25 
October and stays for 116 to 124 days (24 hr dark) (Kupfer et al., 2006). Because of the 
axial tilt of the Earth, and its movement around sun, the amount of sunlight reaching 
atany given point on the surface varies over the course of the year. This creates a 
seasonal movement of the Arctic High pressure belt between 40˚ to 80˚ latitude north, 
being pushed southward during the winter, so that the main cyclone track is deflected 
into the industrialised areas of central Europe, Scandinavia and North-Western Russia 
(Barrie, 1986). Many of the industrial areas and other sources of pollutants all lie in 
the path of these moving cyclones and encounter the semi-permanent Siberian High 
pressure. As a consequence they are often deflected first towards the Kara and Barents 
Sea and then towards the Polar Basin. Svalbard is among the first landmasses in the 
pathway of these pollutant-laden air masses. 
 
During summer, the Arctic high pressure belt retreats to a northerly position 
over Svalbard, or even farther north (up to 80˚ N). The cold dry Arctic air mass is then 
restricted to the Polar Basin and the circulation pattern in the Arctic becomes more 
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circumpolar, with moisture laden cyclones generally coming from North America via 
Iceland (Rahn et al. 1981). The cyclones in these areas can get loaded with ambient 
pollutants (mainly from industrial areas of north eastern America), but before reaching 
the Svalbard, they generally become greatly depleted due to precipitation over the 
ocean on the way. Consequently, the Barents and Kara Sea region is subject to a high 
influx of anthropogenic pollutants with a maximum in late winter-early spring 
(Bottenheim et al., 2004). Therefore, this generalised scenario show that each winter 
and spring, the Arctic troposphere receives anthropogenic pollution from various 
source regions (Ottar et al., 1986; Barrie, 1986; Jaffe et., 1991). Thereafter, pollution 
may have an influence on regional photochemistry (Jaffe. 1992), climate (Stamnes et 
al., 1995) and ecosystem dynamics (Lockhart, 1995).  
 
Sometimes a deflection in the North Atlantic Current has been recorded due to 
the change in atmospheric pressure difference between the Iceland low and Azores 
high. This periodic deflection of atmospheric pressure difference (at sea level) 
betweenIceland low and Azores high is known as North Atlantic Oscillation (NAO). 
Large differences between these places help to maintain the flow of the North Atlantic 
Current moving toward the north-western coastal part of Europe in the Arctic Ocean. 
This condition is called NAO+ and strengthens the westerlies that cause the warm 
summers and mild wet winters in central and north-western Europe. When the 
atmospheric pressure is negative, a big portion of North Atlantic Current is deflected 
back towards eastern coast of North America, creating the NAO– conditions. It is 
clear from Figure 3.2 that during NAO– conditions, the High Arctic lacks proper 
temperature moderation by the North Atlantic Current. This suppresses the westerlies 
and causes cold winters. 
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Figure 3.2. North Atlantic Oscillation showing positive and negative mode circulation 
pattern. (Adapted from http://www.newx-forecasts.com/nao.html) 
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3.2 Field Site: Glacier Midtre Lovénbreen 
 
Midtre Lovénbreen (78.53°N and 12.04°E) is a small valley glacier located on 
the Brøggerhalvøya peninsula in North West Spitsbergen (Figure 3.3). Several small 
cirque basins feed into the main glacier tongue. The glacier is approximately 6 km 
long with an area of 5.5 km
2
 and a maximum depth of 180 m. It ranges in elevation 
from 50 m at the snout to 600 m at the head wall. The equilibrium line altitude 
averages 395 m and the accumulation area ratio is known to average 0.35 of total 
glacier area (Bjørnsson et al., 1996; Rippin et al., 2003). Importantly, the thickness of 
ice and accumulation of snow means that much of the glacier bed lies at the pressure 
melting point. This allows delayed drainage through subglacial sediments during the 
summer (Hodson et al., 2005a). When these waters do emerge, artesian pressures can 
produce a small fountain or “upwelling”, as has been documented elsewhere in 
Svalbard (e.g. Wadham et al. 2004). Wynn et al. (2006) and Irvine-Fynn et al. (2010) 
show that sub-oxic conditions can dominate this outflow in the first instance, 
indicating that a proportion of the waters emerging from beneath the glacier are from 
anoxic environments, where denitrification is most likely (Wynn et al. 2006). 
However, changes in the dissolved oxygen status and electrical conductivity of these 
waters has shown that mixing between possible anoxic flowpaths and well-aerated, 
surface-derived meltwaters varies seasonally and, later in the summer, diurnally as 
well. Irvine-Fynn et al. (2010) showed that the diurnal oscillations in dissolved O2 
were greatest about 25 days after the upwelling emergence, suggesting that it takes 
some time before surface-derived meltwaters are able to force the development of a 
well-aerated rapid flowpath through the glacier bed. When this is achieved, rapid 
transfer of surface-derived meltwaters in the upper part of the glacier takes place 
(Irvine-Fynn et al. 2005), and so the potentially anoxic flowpaths are then assumed to 
be supplied by parts of the glacier bed not well connected to such drainage routes. 
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Figure 3.3. Glacier Midtre Lovénbreen situated on Ny Alesund, Svalbard. 
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3.2.1 Geology 
 
The geological structure of Brøggerhalvøya peninsula is dominated by folding 
(during Silurian or early period) and thrusting that can be easily seen in stratified 
sedimentary and metamorphic sequences. The basement of Midtre Lovénbreen is 
mostly structured of Phyllite with beds of quartzite but the southern half glacier 
boundary is dominated by mica, schist with carbonate and quartzite beds (Hjelle, 
1993). Sediment deposited fluvially in front of the glacier is mostly brought by 
supraglacial streams and from subglacial streams in the vicinity of subglacial outflows. 
The highest mountains are found in a series of a strata slightly dipping towards south 
in sequence; the southernmost being are mostly composed of mica-schist, quartz-
carbonate-schist and marble, and the northernmost being the phyllite. Some isolated 
patches of silicious shale and chert are found in the proglacial region (Hjelle 1993; 
Roberson 2009).  
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Figure 3.4. Geological map of the Midtre Lovénbreen Glacier (adapted from Roberson, 
2009) 
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3.2.2 Ecology 
 
Ecosystem productivity in the Arctic environment is highly dependent upon 
the temperature. During winter time when solar insolation becomes low, biological 
activity also reaches its annual minimum. During summer when polar region receive 
highest annual solar insolation increases, biological activity becomes visible upon 
deglaciated snow/ice free terrain, in the form of various flowering plants and shrubs 
that include Cassiope retragona (10-15%), Salix polaris (5-10%), the moss Sanionia 
uncinata (10-20%), Oxyria digina, Bistorta vivipara, Saxifraga oppositifilia, 
Saxifraga cernua, Saxifraga hieracifolia, Saxifrage hirculus, Silene acaulis, Dryas 
octopetala, Cerastium arcticum, Alopecuris borealis, Poa Alpina, Carex misandra, 
Luzula confuse, Stereocaulon alpinum and white crustose lichens (Ronning 1979). 
However, these flora are almost absent in front of Midtre Lovénbreen. This is due to 
the active runoff that takes place every summer and therefore glacial deposits remain 
too unstable for the above flora (Figure 3.5). In addition to above flora, ubiquitous 
microbes also exist in this area, some of which not only survive in extreme cold, but 
also maintain metabolic activity throughout the entire year, especially in subglacial 
sediments (Hodson et al., 2005a).  
 
On the microbial scale, the subglacial and proglacial environments are 
inhabited by 25 species of chlorophytes and 23 species of cyanobacteria. Their 
abundance is generally highest in barren zone followed by vegetated then subglacial 
zone (Kaštovska et al., 2005). However, the highest number of bacteria are generally 
found in vegetated zone (ca. 13 × 10
11
 cells mgˉ¹ of soil dry wt.) followed by barren 
soil (ca. 6 × 10
10 cells mgˉ¹ of soil dry wt.) and then subglacial till (ca. 8 × 109 cells 
mgˉ¹ of soil dry wt.) (Kaštovska et al., 2005). Fungi are also reported in the vicinity of 
Midtre Lovénbreen with Cryptococcus gastricus, Cryptococcus terricolus, 
Rhodotorula muscorum, Mrakia psychrophjla, Mrakia gelida and Rhodotorula 
glacialis being identified (Pathan et al., 2010). 
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Figure 3.5. Physically active, intermittent and inactive zone in Midtre Lovénbreen 
catchment (adapted from Moreau et al., 2008). 
 
The snowcover also holds a small fraction of microbial biomass, which is 
dominated by Proteobateria classes; Alphaprteobacteria (mostly photrophs), 
Betaproteobacteria (mostly aeorobic or facultative organic degrading bacteria, some 
chemolithotrophs and phototrophs) and Gammaproteobacteria (facultative parasites, 
chemolithotrophs). Total bacterial abundance in the snow varies between 2 × 10⁴ cells 
mLˉ¹ and 2 × 10⁵ cells mLˉ¹ (Amato et al., 2007). These bacteria are sometimes 
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equipped with natural physiological abilities (for example spore formation, 
pigmentation etc) to survive and propagate in such extreme conditions. Cryoconite is 
another unique, small and biologically rich habitat generally found upon glacial 
surface, which is documented by cyanobacteria (mostly Phormidium species), bacteria 
(ca. 4 × 10
11
 cells mgˉ¹ soil dry wt.; Kaštovska et al., 2005), viruses, nanoflagellates 
and also a small number of chlorophyte algae (Chlorella, Cylindromonas and 
Chlamydomonas) and ciliates (Monodinium, Strombidium and Halteria) (Säwström et 
al., 2002).  
 
Invertebrates species identified in the Midtre Lovénbreen catchment include: 
5% herbivores (Symphyta, Aphidoidea), 47% detrivore / omnivore (Collembola, 
Acarnia), 21% predators (Acarnia, Archnida, Diptera) and 26% parasitoids 
(Hymenoptera, Rhizopoda) (Hodkinson et al., 2004).  
 
 
3.2.3 Glacier structure 
 
Snow and ice upon the glacier are stratified in different layers which are 
altered by freeze-thaw cycles. During winter time a typical accumulation consists of: i) 
a layer of high density clear blue ice, which is formed by refrozen percolated 
meltwater at the base under gravitational force. This high density snow is covered by: 
ii) low density snow layers that are also known as firn and formed by partial melting 
and refreeze of deposited snow (Hambrey et al., 2005). Down the glacier, flow 
structures on the glacier ice surface can be seen in the form of arcuate fractures near 
glacier tongue. Longitudinal folding is also observed, which can be formed by 
stratified ice moving in opposite directions (Hambrey et al., 1999). Longitudinal 
foliation and a few open crevasses are well recorded in Midtre Lovénbreen (Hambrey 
et al., 2005). The latter convey meltwater into the subglacial drainage system (see 
Section 3.2.5). 
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Based upon seismic and radar data, King et al., (2008) suggested that the 
glacier bed is in places composed of a thin permafrost sediment layer (also called 
frozen talus) over bedrock. The thickness of the permafrost layer varies from 0.5 to 13 
m with the greatest thickness observed on the southeast side of the glacier. This layer 
is also composed of 40–45% rock, 5–15% water and 45–50% ice, as a minimum, 
according to the geophysical data described by King et al., (2008). Elsewhere, the 
glacier is underlain by more typical glacial till, some of which is assumed to be at the 
pressure melting point. For example, based upon seismic, radar survey and borehole 
measurements, the central part of the glacier’s bed has been identified among the 
pressure melting point zone (Björnsson et al., 1996; King et al., 2008). 
 
 
3.2.4 Mass Balance 
 
Similar to most non-surge type Svalbard glaciers. Midtre Lovénbreen’s 
terminus has continuously receded since 1890 from its Neo-glacial maxima (Hambrey 
et al., 2005). Further, based on former margin positions, 1 km of retreat with an 
approximate volume loss of 25% has been observed in Midtre Lovénbreen glacier 
over last 100 years (Hansen, 1999). 
 
The contribution of Svalbard glaciers to global sea level rise has been found to 
be significant (Dowdeswell and others, 1997; Van der Wal and Wild 2001). Glacier 
mass balance measurements are thus important to understand the hydrological cycle 
both at regional and global scales. Smaller glaciers in the Spitsbergen have been used 
for mass balance measurement for a long time, giving the longest mass balance series 
for this area (Hagen & Liestøl 1990). Austre Brøggerbreen and Midtre Lovénbreen in 
Kongsfjorden area of north-western Spitsbergen are two glaciers where mass balance 
measurements have been performed since 1967 and 1968. The average net mass 
balance loss for Midtre Lovénbreen is −0.35 ma¯¹ (up to 1999; Hagen et al., 2003). 
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3.2.5 Hydrology 
 
Meltwater flow through glaciers is determined by meteorological forcing 
(atmospheric temperature, rainfall) as well its internal melting. Aufeis (icing) 
development in front of the terminus indicates the persistence of drainage in winter, 
often due to the polythermal nature of the glacier allowing basal melt (internal melting) 
and water storage throughout the winter (Hagen and Såetrang, 1991; Odegard et al., 
1992; Bjornsson et al., 1996).Annual surface melting starts in late May and percolates 
into the snowpack, where a portion of it refreezes and releases latent heat. The 
contributing to internal snow pack warming and subsequently developes horizontal 
runoff channels (Repp, 1978) 
 
Almost every summer (from middle or late May) glacial ablation results in 
three major proglacial streams in the Midtre Lovénbreen catchment. One stream 
emerges from the each eastern lateral (MLE) and western lateral side (MLW) of the 
glacial snout respectively and third one emerges from the middle of the glacial snout. 
The middle stream disappears before the other two during late summer. These streams 
receive discharge from suprglacial snowmelting and marginal ice melting and 
meander over short lateral distances, but follow the same incised flow path almost 
every year. As a result deep incisions of streams are typical over proglacial field. All 
the three streams discharge into Kongsfjorden, following a short interaction with the 
proglacial forefield (Figure 3.6). 
 
Subglacial runoff takes place every summer in late May or early June after 
emerging from the glacier tongue as an artesian fountain or “upwelling” and merges 
into MLE. However, hydrological studies in last 1.5 decades demonstrated that 
subglacial upwellings have emerged on the eastern side of the glacial tongue most 
often, but in 1998 and 2005 it emerged on western side of the glacier (Irvine-Fynn et 
al., 2005). This movement of subglacial upwelling location reflects the structural 
changes in subglacial channels (Rippin et al., 2003), but the mechanism behind these 
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subglacial structural changes still needs to be explained. The opening time for 
subglacial upwelling also depends upon the amount of stored melt water under the 
glacial bed from previous seasons (Hodson et al., 2005b). Therefore, during summer 
ablation, the additional pressure due to snow and ice melt the glacial surface (over the 
pre-existing pressure by stored water from previous season), helps to pass the critical 
pressure limit required to open the subglacial runoff outlet. During this course of 
ablation subglacial channels become increasingly efficient (Vatne et al., 1995; 
Bingham 2003). Irvine-Fynn et al. (2005) suggested that during summer ablation, 
supraglacial meltwater supplies subglacial discharge via a moulin at 350 meter 
elevation on the eastern side of the glacier and three further moulins in the southern 
part ca. 400 m (Figure 3.6). 
 
3.3 Sampling 
3.3.1 Sampling sites and sampling frequency 
 
During 2009, five bulk snowpack samples were collected from the centre line 
of the glacier surface at approximately 80 to 90 m elevation intervals on Day Of Year 
(DOY) 160 and before the start of snow melt (SG1 to SG5 in Figure 3.6). Melt water 
samples were then collected from the streams from DOY 184 at MLE1 and MLW1, 
and from DOY 198 at UPW, following subglacial upwelling emergence (Figure 3.6). 
Meltwater samples were collected every second or third day from DOY 184 to 205 
and then approximately every week from DOY 233 to 250.        
 
During 2010, winter deposition sampling was done in the last week of May 
(between DOY 143 to 149) from the five supraglacial sites. Subsequently, sampling 
was designed to investigate the downstream biogeochemical changes in the streams 
using 3 sites (MLW1, MLW2, MLW3) on the westernmost river and 4 sites (UPW, 
MLE1, MLE2, MLE3) on the easternmost river (Figure 3.6) on DOY 186. Five 
weekly profile samples were collected from the above stream sites throughout the 
summer until DOY 250. [Samples during 2010 were taken on behalf of the project 
(see acknowledgements)]. 
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Figure 3.6. Midtre Lovénbreen map sampling set up, UPW is the upwelling site 
andMLE3, MLE2, MLE1 are downstream sampling sites on the eastern stream.  
MLW3 MLW2 and MLW1 are downstream sampling sites on the western stream. 
SG1-SG5 are supraglacial snowpit sites. 
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Figure 3.7. Data logging station at subglacial UPW site (a), at MLE1 (b), at MLW1 
(c), July 2009. 
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3.3.2 Winter deposition sampling 
 
Snowpack samples were collected using a pre-cleaned HDPE tube of known 
dimensions that was first cleaned at least three times with snow from near the site. 
Then it was inserted vertically into snow pack up to the glacial surface and excavated 
using a clean knife. The snow core was transferred into pre-cleaned polyethylene zip-
lock bags (three times washed with snow) and weighed. Snow samples were then 
thawed at 4°C and filtered with 0.45 μm cellulose nitrate filter paper (nitrate elution 
from the filter paper was below detection limit). Filtered samples were stored in 60 
mL polyethylene bottles refrozen at –20°C and transported back to laboratory for 
chemical and isotope analysis. Bottles were pre-rinsed with filtered sample water 
before sample transfer. 
 
3.3.3 Summer stream sampling 
 
Before sample collection each pre-rinsed bottle was cleaned with sample water 
at least three times. Stream water was used to wash sampling bottles and released 
downstream. Between 1 and 1.5 litres of meltwater sample was then collected from 
each stream sites in HDPE bottles. Samples were filtered using 0.45 µm pore size 
cellulose nitrate filter papers at the British NERC Arctic station lab facility (1-2 hour 
after sample collection). Then 3 × 60 mL samples were stored and frozen in 
polypropylene bottles and transported to Sheffield for further analysis. Between 0.5 
and 1 litre samples were also stored separately for SO4
2–
 isotope analysis. 
 
 
3.3.4 Sample preservation 
 
Following the most conventional method to separate dissolved and particulate 
in aquatic media, sample were filtered with 0.45 μm pore size filter. Substances that 
pass through the 0.45 μm pore size along with liquid were considered as solute. This 
assumption is not correct in all cases, because there are some picoplankton (0.2 – 2 
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μm) and femtoplankton (< 0.2 μm) (Sieburth et al., 1978; Stockner, 1991) that are 
small enough in size to pass the above 0.45 μm size. However, these genera are mostly 
reported in marine ecosystems and are sparsely found in atmospheric, terrestrial or 
glacial ecosystems. Therefore, any possible alteration in fresh water due to 
picoplankton and femtoplankton are considered to be negligible. Filtered samples 
were preserved at –20°C to stop any further biochemical activity. 
 
 
3.3.5 Real time stream monitoring 
 
Data loggers (Aqua TROLL
®
 200 from In-situ Inc.) were installed at two 
stream sites (MLE1 and MLW1) situated within the Little Ice Age moraines during 
2009 and 2010 to monitor electrical conductivity, pressure and temperature (Figure 
3.6). These data loggers were fixed and secured to a suitable position near the middle 
of the stream where sensors could face maximum flow in an appropriate depth of 
water using aluminium poles. Because the streams kept meandering, the data loggers 
were also shifted accordingly. Data loggers were configured to record the data at 
every 5 seconds and averaged every 1 hour. However, these systems were ill-equipped 
to deal with the dynamic, sediment-rich streams. Therefore, it was not possible to 
present data from UPW. Meltwater discharge at MLW1 and MLE1 was established 
after calibrating the pressure transducer records using the salt dilution method for salt 
dilution. 
 
For each dilution, 300 to 500 g of NaCl was properly dissoloved in half bucket 
(~ 6 L) of stream water and then injected at a distance of ~ 90 meter upstream 
allowing proper mixing of injection solution in the stream (Day, 1977). Following the 
salt dilution, change in EC was recorded to calculate the dicharge using the equation 
3.1 given below. Errors were ca, 15% according regression analysis of the results and 
the data logger readings. 
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Figure 3.8. Salt wave peak in the stream during salt dilution gauging. 
 
Q = KM / (T2 – T1) (EC – ECB)                                                 (3.1) 
EC = Average conductivity of salt wave / time taken by salt wave to pass 
logging point (T2 –T1) 
Where Q = discharge (m³/s), M = mass of salt used for dilution, T1 = time 
when salt wave starts, T2 = time at which salt wave ends (all in seconds), EC = average 
conductivity (μS/cm), ECB = Background conductivity (μS/cm) (Figure 3.8). 
Puttting the respective value in above equation gave discharge value in m
3
/sec 
after coeffiecient “K” was determined by calibration of sensor with salt standards; 10, 
20, 30 and 40 mg L‾¹ of salt solution was prepared in stream water and EC of the 
calibration solutions were plotteted against their concentration to obtain the “K” value 
(“K” is the slope of the salt concentration versus EC reading). This calibration was 
performed in the field to maintain the temperature of calibration solution close to the 
stream temperature. 
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3.4 Chemical analysis 
 
To preserve SO4
2–
 isotope samples, HCl was added to filtered water to give a 
pH between 3 and 4. Thereafter, the samples were shaken for a few minutes to release 
CO2 and then 5 mL of 1 Molar BaCl2 solution was added. The resulting solution was 
left undisturbed for 24 hours to allow BaSO4 precipitate and settle down in the flask. 
After that the clear supernatant was poured off and remaining liquid filtered through 
0.45 µm cellulose nitrate and washed using deionised water. The filter paper and 
white precipitate was then dried and packed into aluminium foil to transport it for 
analysis. NO3ˉ isotope samples were transported frozen to UEA (University of East 
Anglia, Norwich, UK), SO4
2–
and H2O isotope samples to NERC Isotope Geoscience 
Laboratory, Nottingham, UK. Samples for the analsysis of major ions, TN and DOC 
were transported to the University of Sheffield, Sheffield, UK also in a frozen state. 
All water and snow samples were kept frozen for 3 to 6 months prior to analysis. It 
has been observed that solute chemistry of frozen samples does not change 
significantly for upto 12 months (Welch et al., 1996; Escobar and Randell, 2000; 
Gardolinski et al., 2001; Kaszyńska et al., 2003). 
 
 
3.4.1 Dissolved Organic Carbon (DOC) 
 
Dissolved organic carbon (DOC) determinations were undertaken on behalf of 
project (see acknowledgement) using a Thermalox total organic carbon / total nitrogen 
analyzer. Filtered samples were decanted into vials up to 1/3 of their volume limit and 
loaded into a vial rack of the autosampler-AS8000. In this method inorganic carbon 
(carbonates, bicarbonates, and CO2) was removed by addition of 10% HCl and 
subsequent purging with carrier gas (CO2 free O2). This pretreated sample was then 
injected to the TC furnace through a carbon free septum where the organic carbon was 
oxidised to CO2 through catalytic oxidation at 680°C. The generated CO2 gas was 
measured by a Nondispersive Infrared CO2Detector (NDIR). These values were 
calibrated against known standard concentrations (potassium hydrogen phthalate; 
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KHP). Precision errors were <5% (Table 3.1). This is also known as the non purgeable 
organic carbon (NPOC) method.  
 
 
Table 3.1.  Operatic condition of the Thermalox TC/TN analyser. 
 
Software 
Carrier gas  
Carrier gas flow rate  
Sparge acid  
Sparge volume 
Furnace temperature 
Oxidising agent  
Sample injection volume 
 
 
Precision: Standard deviation 
Lab View® 
O2 
180 mL  minuteˉ¹ 
10 % HCl 
45 μL 
680°C 
Platinum coated quartz rods 
Low DOC  (0 –2 mg Lˉ¹)   =  50 μL 
Mid DOC  (2 – 15 mg Lˉ¹)  =  30 μL 
High DOC (30 – 60 mg Lˉ¹)  = 20 μL 
≤ 5% of full scale ranges to 3 mg Lˉ¹  
≤ 3% of full scale ranges to 500 mg Lˉ¹ 
≤ 2% of full scale ranges to 40,000 mg Lˉ¹                
 
 
 
3.4.2 Total dissolved nitrogen (TDN) and dissolved organic nitrogen (DON) by 
Thermalox analyser 
 
To measure TDN, filtered sample was injected to a catalytic furnace for the 
oxidation of organics at a high temperature and the oxidised gas (NOx) were swept by 
carrier gas through to a chemiluminescent detector (This detector works on 
chemiluminiscent reaction under heated vaccum chamber, where NO reacts with O3). 
NO2 also formed in oxidised gases was further reduced to NO in a reduction furnace. 
DON concentrations were calculated based upon the difference between the TDN and 
dissolved inorganic nitrogen (DIN= NO3ˉ + NH4⁺; detected using methods described 
in section 3.4.4). The detection range of the machine is 20 μg Lˉ¹ to 200 mg Lˉ¹. 
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NH4Cl was used as a standard to calibrate the TN values and precission errors were  ≤ 
5% (see Table 3.2). 
 
 
Table 3.2.  Operatic condition of the Thermalox TC/TN analyser. 
 
Software 
Carrier gas  
Carrier gas flow rate  
Furnace temperature 
Oxidising agent  
Sample injection volume 
 
Lab View® 
O2 
180 mL  minuteˉ¹ 
1000°C 
Platinum coated quartz rods 
≤ 5% of full scale ranges to 3 mg Lˉ¹  
≤ 3% of full scale ranges to  200 mg Lˉ¹ 
 
 
 
3.4.3 Dissolved organic nitrogen (DON) by persulphate oxidation metheod 
 
In this method potassium per sulphate (K2S2O8) was recrystalised thrice to 
improve its purity and then 6 g of it dissoved in 100 mL of 1.5 M NaOH solution. 
Two mL of the resulting solution (stable for 8 days) was added to 12 mL of filtered 
sample in a borosilicate tube and instantly closed tight with a teflon lined cap. For 
blank correction, three tubes were also filled with persulphate solution. These tubes 
were autoclaved at 120°C with a slow vent setting. 
 
This oxidized NO3ˉ was then analsysed by the colorimetric method on an 
autoanalyser (SKALAR) equipped with SAN
++
 colorimetric detector and 1050 
automatic sampler (programmed on SAN
++
 FlowAcess® software). To calculate the 
DON amount, inorganic nitrogen (NH4⁺ + NO3ˉ) from respective non-oxidised 
samples was substracted from oxidised nitrogen (see Section 3.4.4). The precision for 
this method was ± 2%. 
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3.4.4 Major ions 
 
Major ions (anions:  NO3ˉ, SO4
2ˉ, Fˉ, Clˉ, PO4
3ˉ: cations NH4⁺, Na⁺, K⁺, Ca
2⁺, 
Mg
2⁺) were measured using a Dionex DX 90 ion chromatograph, operated through a 
4400 integrator and AS40 autosampler. Repeatability for standards was 1.6, 5.7, 2.8, 
1.4, 6.5% for the anions listed above and 2.5, 0.06, 0.2, 0.08, 1.5% for the cations. 
HCO3ˉ¹ was determined by ion balance calculation. 
 
The Dionex ion chromatographs use suppressed conductivity detection to 
perform isocratic ion analsysis. This system consists of liquid eluent, high pressure 
pump, a sample injector, a separation column, a chemical suppressor and a 
conductivity cell.  
 
Table 3.3. Operating conditions for cations 
Software  
Eluent  
Eluent flow rate 
Injection volume  
Loop size  
Guard column  
Analystical column  
Detector 
Chromeleon® 
20 mM Methansulfonic acid 
0.5 mL  minuteˉ¹ 
25 μL 
10 μL 
Ionpac® CG12A-5 μM 
Ionpac® CG12A-5 μM 
ECD 
 
Table 3.4. Operating conditions for anions 
Software  
Reagent 
Eluent  
Eluent flow rate 
Injection volume  
Loop size  
Guard column  
Analystical column  
Detector 
Chromeleon® 
1.0 mM NaHCO3 
1.0 mM Na2CO3 
0.5 mL / min 
25 μL 
10 μL 
Ionpac® AG14A-5μM 
Ionpac® AG14A-5μM 
ECD 
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3.4.5 Dissolved silicate (SiO2) 
 
Dissolved silicate was determined by the colorimetric method on an 
autoanalyser (SKALAR) equipped with SAN
++
 colorimetric detector and 1050 
automatic sampler (programmed on SAN
++
 FlowAcess® software). In this method, an 
acidic solution of sample was treated with molybdate solution that formed a yellow 
coloured silicomolybdic acid. Based upon the absorptivity of formed yellow colour at 
380 nm (Lambert-Beer’s law valid for up to 200 μmol Lˉ¹ of SiO2 concentration), the 
concentration of silicate in the samples were measured against known standard 
soloution with a precission error of  < 6% according to the standard deviation of 
replicate measurements. 
 
 
3.4.6 Total dissolved nitrogen flux measurement for the glacial streams 
 
TDN (NH4
+
, NO3‾, DON) concentrations in the snow and stream samples were 
integrated with discharge data to measure the downstream TDN changes. First, the 
mean discharge weighted concentration (MDC) for NH4
+
, NO3‾ and DON was 
calculated by, MDC = ∑        ∑     
 
  where Qi is instantaneous discharge at the 
time of sampling (m
3
 sˉ¹) and Ci is instantaneous concentration at time of sampling 
(µg Lˉ¹) and n, the number of samples (for whole sampling period), for each stream 
sites. Then the MDC values for NH4
+
, NO3‾ and DON from each sampling sites were 
compared to its upstream and downstream sites to calculate the downstream changes. 
Assuming snow melt dominate the stream discharge, mean concentration of NH4
+
, 
NO3‾ and DON in the snowpack were used in parallel to the stream´s MDC values for 
the flux calculation. 
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3.5 Analysis of stable isotopic tracers 
3.5.1 Denitrifier method for δ15N-NO3 and δ
18
O-NO3 analysis using GC-IRMS 
 
This method is based on denitrification, developed by Sigman et al., (2001) 
and Casciotti et al., (2002) and then amended by Kaiser et al., (2007). It was rapid and 
fully automated and required only ≈ 10 nmole NO3ˉ, 2-3 orders of magnitude less than 
the silver nitrate method, at a similar analytical precision (0.2‰ for δ15N, 0.5‰ for 
δ18O). It was based on denitrification of the NO3ˉby a specific denitrifier 
Pseudomonas aureofaciens to nitrous oxide (N2O). This strain lacks active nitrous 
oxide reductase required for converting nitrous oxide to free nitrogen and showed 
little isotope exchange between water and intermediate species during denitrification. 
The N2O 
15
N/
14
N and 
18
O/
17
O ratios of  the N2O was determined by mass spectrometry 
at the masses 44, 45, 46 (Sercon TGII/Geo) and corrected to δ15N and δ18O values 
versus atmospheric-N2 and VSMOW respectively by comparison with the NO3ˉ 
reference materials IAEA-NO-3, USGS-34 and USGS-35. [The samples were anaysed 
on behalf of the project at UEA, Norwich (see aknowledgements Section)]. 
 
 
3.5.2 δ34S-SO4 and δ
18
O-SO4 analysis 
 
For 
34
S/
32
S analysis, barium sulphate was combusted to SO2 in an EA-1120 
elemental analyser on-line to a Delta+XL isotope ratio mass spectrometer 
(ThermoFinnigan, Bremen, Germany), with 
34
S/
32S ratios calculated as δ34S values 
versus CDT by comparison with standards IAEA SO5 (δ34S = +0.5‰) and NBS-127 
(δ34S = +21.1‰). Analytical precision of replicates was typically < 0.3‰ (1 SD). 
 
For 
18
O/
16
O analysis, the barium sulphate was pyrolysed in a TC/EA elemental 
analyser on-line to a Delta+XL IRMS (ThermoFinnigan, Bremen, Germany), with 
18
O/
16O ratios calculated as δ18O values versus SMOW by comparison with standards 
IAEA SO6 (δ18O = –11.3‰) and NBS-127 (δ18O = +8.6‰). Analytical precision of 
replicates was typically < 0.8‰ (1 SD). [The samples were analysed on behalf of 
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project at NERC Isotope Geosciences Laboratory, Nottingham (see aknowledgements 
Section)]  
 
 
3.5.3 δ18O-H2O Analysis 
 
18
O/
16
O ratios were determined on CO2 equilibrated water samples in an 
Isoprep 18 coupled to a SIRA mass spectrometer (Micromass, Middlewwich, 
England). The ratios were reported as δ18O values versus VSMOW, based on 
comparison with laboratory standards calibrated against IAEA standards VSMOW 
and SLAP, with analytical precision (1 S.D.) typically better than 0.05‰ for δ18O. The 
samples were analysed on behalf of project at NERC Isotope Geosciences Laboratory, 
Nottingham (see aknowledgements Section). 
 
 
3.6 Rock dissolution experiments 
 
Midtre Lovénbreen catchment is largely covered by quaternary moraines, most 
probably transported from higher altitude mountains such as Welderyeggen, which is 
composed of phyllite, mica and schist with carbonate and quartzite beds, Steenfjellet, 
which is further composed of gneiss and migmatite (Hjelle 1993) (Figure 3.4). All the 
three rocks used in the dissolution experiment were therefore either metamorphic or 
sedimentary rocks. Phyllite is a foliated metamorphic rock that mostly consists of 
quartz, mica and chlorite formed by low grade metamorphism of shale or pelite. 
Gneiss is common metamorphic rock that is mostly formed as a result of high grade 
regional contact metamorphism in igneous or sedimentary rocks. It is coarse to 
medium foliated in texture. Conglomerate was largely composed of quartz 
amalgamated with kaolinite, pyrite, aluminium silicate, calcium hydroxyapatite and 
manganese oxide. A small amount of jarosite, gypsum and iron oxy-hydroxide and 
oxide can also be detected from the rock surface (Borin et al., 2010). 
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Table 3.5, The content of nitrogen, sulpur and its respective isotope signature for the 
six major meta-sedimentary rocks collected from the Midtre Lovénbreen catchment 
(Wynn, 2004). 
 
 
Two type of rock experiments were done to understand the potential role of 
rock-N and S in the glacial catchment: in these experiments three different rocks 
[phyllite, gneiss, conglomerate] were collected from Midtre Lovénbreen catchment 
area. All three rocks were washed with hydrogen peroxide and crushed to make 
powder and then sieved through a 250 μm size mesh (Wynn, 2004). 
 
 
3.6.1 Dissolution experiments 
 
Simple lab-based rock dissolution experiments were carried out to understand 
the release of inorganic N and S from the rocks. The leaching or dissolution procedure 
involved the following steps: 
 
Sample n δ15N-NH4
+(‰) 
Vs Air 
Nitrogen content 
(µg/g) 
δ34S (‰) 
Vs CDT 
Sulphur 
Content 
(µg/g) 
Phyllite 2 +7.2 198.4 +17.9 1200 
Green chert 1 +4.8 59.3 +14.7 2540 
Gneiss 1 n.a. b.d. +8.2 350 
Conglomerate 2 –1.6 167.8 +10.3 5020 
Subglacial till 2 +7.7 52.0 +18.2 760 
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 5 g rock powder was suspended into 35 mL of respective MilliQ water (18Ω) 
in a precleaned centrifuge tube. 
 
 The suspension was agitated on an end-over shaker for 24 hours. 
 
 Solutions were centrifuged at 3500 rpm for 15 minutes and then the 
supernatant liquid was removed and filtered through a 0.45 μm size cellulose 
nitrate filter paper. Then analysed for Na⁺, K⁺, Ca²⁺, Mg²⁺, NH4⁺, Cl and SO4²ˉ 
NO3ˉ and using the colorimetric method described in Section 3.4.4, was then 
conducted immediately.  
 
 At the same time 45 mL of MilliQ water was added to a centrifuge tube and 
followed all the above procedure was used in parallel for blank correction. 
 
 Increases in ions in leachate were then calculated (in μg gˉ¹ of rock powder). 
 
All experiments were conducted in triplicate and repeated using the same 
powder to produce three successive data sets. 
 
 
3.6.2 Adsorption experiment 
 
The adsoption of inorganic nitrogen by the rocks were carried out in the following 
steps: 
 
 5g of rock powder was taken into a precleaned centrifuge tube and washed 
three times following the procedure described in Section 3.6.1. 
 
 Washed and dried rock powders were equilibriated with 45 mL solutions of 
known NO3ˉ-N and NH4
+
-N concentration for 30 minutes. The resulting 
suspensions were centrifuged at 3500 rpm for 15 minutes and then supernatant 
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liquid was filtered with 0.45 μm pore size cellulose nitrate filter paper. Filtrate 
was analysed for NO3ˉ-N and NH4
+
-N using the colorimetric method described 
in Section 3.4.4. 
 
 At the same time 45 mL of MilliQ water was filled in a centrifuge tube and 
followed all the above procedures in parallel for blank correction. 
 
 The change in the amount of inorganic nitrogen from solution was used to 
calculate for adsorption following the methodology described in Section 3.4.4. 
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CHAPTER 4: RESULTS 
 
This chapter presents meteorological, hydrological and solute chemistry data 
collected during the two years of study. Section 4.1 presents the meteorological and 
Section 4.2 hydrological data. Sections 4.3 and 4.4 present the solute abundance, 
distribution and variability in snow and stream samples respectively. The isotopic 
characterisation of representative field samples are presented in Section 4.5, whilst 
Section 4.6 presents the data obtained from lab based rock experiments. A summary of 
major results follows in Section 4.7. 
 
4.1 Ny Ålesund Meteorology 
 
The local climate during 2009 experienced a moderate condition of NAO, 
where the index values ranged between –3.7 and +1.7 with an annual mean of –0.4. 
The monthly mean air temperature of winter, spring, summer and fall, ranged from –
11.8 to –7.8˚C, –15.6  to –1.8°C, +1.6 to +6°C and –4.3 to +1.2°C  respectively. The 
monthly precipitation during this year varied between 0.5 and 6.2 cm, of which larger 
amount took place during fall. However, snow accumulation reached a maximum of 
67 cm depth (at an altitude of 17 m above sea level) during the winter-spring (Figure 
4.1).   
 
During 2010, the NAO was significantly negative, and so whilst the index 
value was +2.4 in January, which subsequently ranged between –4.6 and 0 for the rest 
of the year, with an annual mean of –1.8. The monthly mean air temperature of winter, 
spring, summer and fall temperature varied from –13.9 to –4.3°C, –7.8°C to +2.9, 
+1.2 to +5.7°C and  –11.6 to –3.4°C respectively. The monthly precipitation during 
this year varied between 0 and 12.2 cm and again, the larger fraction of precipitation 
occurred during fall. The maximum snow accumulation only reached 23 cm during 
this winter-spring interval (Figure 4.1).  
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Figure 4.1. Meteorological conditions at the Ny Ålesund during 2009 and 2010. 
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4.2 Hydrological conditions 
 
During summer 2009, initially (before DOY 196) when the eastern and the 
western stream received water directly from supraglacial snow and glacial marginal 
ice melt, discharges were similar at the two streams. After the subglacial outburst 
(DOY 196), which opened into the eastern stream, discharge at MLE1 increased to the 
seasonal maximum of 2.45 m
3 sˉ1 on DOY 213, and then slowly decreased to 0.21 m3 
sˉ1 with little diurnal variation in-between. However, during this period discharge at 
MLW1 (which remained sourced from supraglacial and glacial marginal ice melting 
only) showed a relatively small increase and then decreased to a value about 0.1 m
3 sˉ1 
(Figure 4.2).  
 
 
Figure 4.2. Daily average discharge variations at MLE1 and MLW1 during summer 
2009. 
 
During summer 2010, discharge observations were collected from DOY 184 to 
238 at MLE1 and MLW1. This time, snowmelt started earlier (mid June) and so 
complete melt of proglacial snow (during late June) and the subsequent subglacial 
outburst (first week of July) occurred earlier than in 2009. Again the proglacial eastern 
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stream was fed by the two distinct sources of melt water: the eastern ice marginal 
stream (MLE3) and subglacial runoff (UPW). The MLW1 had no subglacial runoff, 
and so supraglacial snow and marginal ice melt remained the predominant source of 
water throughout the summer. The water discharge at MLE1 initially reached a 
maximum of 1.5 m
3 sˉ1 during early summer (on the DOY 194) and afterwards 
decreased to 0.13 m
3 sˉ1 during late summer (on the DOY 238). Similarly the water 
discharge at MLW1 also decreased from the early to late summer (0.3 m
3 sˉ1 to 0.1 m3 
sˉ1) but the discharge and its variation was lower than at MLE1 (Figure 4.3). 
 
 
Figure 4.3. Daily average discharge variations at MLE1 and MLW1 during summer 
2010. 
 
4.3 Snow solute chemistry 
(Complete data is given in appendix 1, Table I and II) 
 
This section presents the abundance of solute in snow, their distribution along 
the glacier and variability on annual scale during the two years of study (see Section 
3.2). Solute/Clˉ ratios were used to split the sea-salt and non sea-salt deposition. 
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Table 4.1. Mean concentrations (± standard deviation) of solute and their ratio against 
Clˉ in snow [SSR = Sea Salt Ratio (Wilson, 1975) and n = number of samples]. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Species Snow 
(2009) 
Snow 
(2010) 
Solute/Clˉ SSR Snow 
(2009) 
Snow 
(2010) 
Ca
2+
                     
(mg Lˉ¹) 
0.81±0.26 
(n = 5) 
0.62±0.25 
(n = 5) 
Ca
2+/ Clˉ 0.02 0.32±0.14 
(n = 5) 
0.53±0.11 
(n = 5) 
Mg
2+
                     
(mg Lˉ¹) 
0.57±0.18 
(n = 5) 
0.40±0.05 
(n = 5) 
Mg
2+/ Clˉ 0.06 0.21±0.05 
(n = 5) 
0.36±0.11 
(n = 5) 
Na
+
                        
(mg Lˉ¹) 
1.69±0.90 
(n = 5) 
0.80±0.19 
(n = 5) 
Na
+/ Clˉ 0.55 0.58±0.02  
(n = 5) 
0.73±0.29 
(n = 5) 
K
+
                        
(mg Lˉ¹) 
0.10±0.04 
(n = 5 
0.06±0.01 
(n = 5) 
K
+/ Clˉ 0.02 0.04±0.01 
(n = 5) 
0.05±0.01 
(n = 5) 
NH4
+
-N                 
(µg Lˉ¹) 
16.25±2.40 
(n = 5) 
21.07±3.60 
(n = 5) 
NH4
+
-N/ Clˉ – 7.02±3.89 
(n = 5) 
19.27±6.08 
(n = 5) 
Fˉ                        
(mg Lˉ¹) 
– – Fˉ / Clˉ – – – 
Clˉ                         
(mg Lˉ¹) 
2.93±1.66 
(n = 5) 
1.14±0.22 
(n = 5) 
– – – – 
NO3ˉ-N                        
(µg Lˉ¹) 
24.45±4.78 
(n = 5) 
34.15±15.87 
(n = 4) 
NO3ˉ-N/ Clˉ 0.103 9.58±2.75 
(n = 5) 
33.09±22.91 
(n = 4) 
SS-SO4²ˉ                      
(mg Lˉ¹) 
0.41±0.23 
(n = 5) 
0.12±0.02 
(n = 5) 
SO4²ˉ / Clˉ 0.14 0.17±0.06 
(n = 5) 
0.26±0.06  
(n = 5) 
NSS-SO4
ˉ             
(mg Lˉ¹
) 
0.14±0.04 
(n = 4) 
0.17±0.03 
(n = 5) 
NSS-SO4²ˉ / 
Clˉ 
0 0.048      
(n = 4) 
0.058        
(n = 5) 
Si                        
(mg Lˉ¹) 
– 0.02±0.01 
(n = 3) 
Si / Clˉ – – 0.01±0.01 
(n = 3) 
HCO3ˉ                    
(mg Lˉ¹) 
36.58±11.16 
(n = 8) 
2.98±0.79 
(n = 5) 
HCO3ˉ/Clˉ 0.0073 1.59±1.13 
(n = 5) 
2.07±1.02  
(n = 5) 
DOC                   
(mg Lˉ¹) 
0.33±0.06 
(n = 3) 
0.28±0.16 
(n = 3) 
DOC / Clˉ – 0.28±0.17 
(n = 5) 
0.28±0.23 
(n = 3) 
DON                      
(µg Lˉ¹) 
29.21±4.41 
(n = 4) 
86±9.38    
(n = 2) 
DON / Clˉ – 10.96±6.71 
(n = 5) 
86±9.38    
(n = 2) 
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4.3.1 Year 2009 
 
The five snow pits (SG1 to SG5) were located at decreasing altitudes and had 
snow depths of 233, 207, 177, 152, 105 cm. Due to metamorphosis of different grain 
sizes of snow, ice layers could be easily seen in snowpack profiles. Different snow 
layers could represent different chemistries but here we assume that the overall snow 
signature gives an appropriate insight to all events during snowpack formation and 
runoff production. 
 
 
Figure 4.4. Altitudinal variations of four major ions in the 2009 snow.  
 
 
Snow in Ny-Ålesund was dominated by sea salts which are obvious when the 
solute/Clˉ ratio in snow and standard sea salt are considered (Table 4.1). Higher 
amounts of K⁺, Ca2⁺ and Mg2⁺ relative to marine water were also found in the snow 
(Table 4.1), most likely representing dissolution of windblown terrigenous inputs. The 
SO₄²ˉ concentration in the snow gradually decreased from 0.98 mg Lˉ¹ at lower 
altitude (92 m) to 0.34 mg Lˉ¹ at higher altitude (413 m) (Figure 4.4). Clˉ 
concentration of snow (SG5, SG2, SG1) also showed the similar trend of gradually 
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decreasing with increasing altitude, while Ca²⁺ and Mg²⁺ did not show any significant 
relationship with altitude change. Sea salt SO₄²ˉ contributed about 61% of total snow 
SO₄²ˉ (assuming sea-salt SO₄²ˉ = 0.103 х Clˉ, Wilson, 1975).  
 
Dissolved inorganic nitrogen in snow samples was found in the form of NH4⁺-
N and NO3ˉ-N, with a concentration range from 14 to 20 µg Lˉ¹ and 18 to 29 µg Lˉ¹ 
respectively. DON was also detected with a concentration range from 23 to 33 µg Lˉ¹, 
which means it contributed the largest fraction to the soluble nitrogen pool of 
deposited snow in the Midtre Lovénbreen glacier catchment. Snow DOC 
concentrations varied from 0.22 to 0.39 mg Lˉ¹, consequently DOC/DON ratio ranged 
between 12.56 and 16.06 with a mean value of 13.87±1.91 (n = 3).  
 
 
4.3.2 Year 2010 
 
Snow depths at the five snow pits sites (SG1 to SG5) in 2010 were 203, 167, 
148, 115, 65 cm respectively. Na⁺ and Clˉ concentrations in these snow samples were 
lower than the 2009 snow (ca. half of 2009). Similarly, Ca²⁺, Mg²⁺, K⁺, SO4²ˉ, HCO3ˉ, 
DOC concentrations were also comparatively lower than 2009 snow (Table 4.1). 
However, NO3ˉ-N, NH4⁺-N and DON concentrations were comparatively higher in 
2010 (Table 4.1). Among these annual changes in ionic loadings, solute/Clˉ ratios in 
the 2010 snow were up to two fold higher than the 2009 snow.  
 
Unlike 2009, non-sea-salt sources were the major contributor to the 2010 snow 
SO4²ˉ (41% was sea-salt in origin and 59% was non sea-salt) and the SO4²ˉ content of 
snow was not correlated with altitude on the glacier. Apparently, Ca²⁺ and Clˉ in 2010 
followed a similar variation from site to site, whilst Mg²⁺ and SO4²ˉ concentrations 
were relatively uniform (Figure 4.5). In addition, Si was also analysed during 2010 
and its concentration in the snow ranged between 12 to 21 µg Lˉ¹. DON in the 2010 
snow was 2 to 3 time higher (80.3 to 93.6 µg Lˉ¹) than the 2009 snow while DOC 
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(0.165 to 0.465 mg Lˉ¹) was relatively lower. Consequently the DOC/DON ratio (3 to 
5.8) in the 2010 snow was lower than the 2009. 
 
 
Figure 4.5. Ca²⁺, Mg²⁺, Clˉ, SO4²ˉ concentrations in the snowpack collected from 
different altitude during 2010 spring. 
 
4.4 Stream nitrogen and sulphur dynamics 
(Complete data is given in appendix 1, Table III and IV) 
 
This section presents the solute abundance and variability at proglacial stream 
sites during summer 2009 and 2010. Here solute/Clˉ ratios are used to demonstrate 
snow-derived and non-snow derived solute provenance under the assumption that Clˉ 
is tracer of snowmelt. 
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Table 4.2. Mean concentration (± standard deviation) of solute and their ratio 
againstClˉat UPW, MLE1 and MLW1 during summer 2009. 
 
Species UPW MLE1 MLW1 Solute/Clˉ UPW MLE1 MLW1 
Ca
2+
 
(mg Lˉ¹) 
15.15±2.03  
(n = 8) 
13.14±2.90 
(n = 14) 
11.34±3.08 
(n = 12) 
Ca
2+/ Clˉ 5.26±1.48 
(n = 8) 
5.92±3.16 
(n = 14) 
8.07±3.5 
(n = 12) 
Mg
2+
 
(mg Lˉ¹) 
3.55±0.34   
(n = 8) 
2.28±0.80 
(n = 14) 
1.68±0.64 
(n = 12) 
Mg
2+/ Clˉ 1.23±0.31 
(n = 8) 
1.02±0.60 
(n = 14) 
1.21±061 
(n = 12) 
Na
+
   
(mg Lˉ¹) 
2.34±0.27   
(n = 8) 
2.09±1.15 
(n = 14) 
1.17±0.29 
(n = 12) 
Na
+/ Clˉ 0.81±0.18 
(n = 8) 
0.70±0.14 
(n = 14) 
0.77±0.10 
(n = 12) 
K
+
     
(mg Lˉ¹) 
1.52±0.16   
(n = 8) 
1.41±1.20 
(n = 14) 
0.74±0.24 
(n = 12) 
K
+/ Clˉ 0.53±0.13 
(n = 8) 
0.55±0.34 
(n = 14) 
0.53±0.26 
(n = 12) 
NH4
+
-N 
(µg Lˉ¹) 
3.90±3.92   
(n = 8) 
11.35±20.21 
(n = 14) 
8.77±11.86 
(n = 12) 
NH4
+
-N/ 
Clˉ 
1.19±1.06 
(n = 8) 
4.22±6.58 
(n = 14) 
5.16±6.24 
(n = 12) 
Fˉ     
(mg Lˉ¹) 
0.14±0.02   
(n = 8) 
0.05±0.03 
(n = 14) 
0.03±0.02 
(n = 12) 
Fˉ / Clˉ 0.05±0.02 
(n = 8) 
0.02±0.02 
(n = 14) 
0.02±0.01 
(n = 12) 
Clˉ    
(mg Lˉ¹) 
3.03±0.73   
(n = 8) 
2.99±2.15 
(n = 14) 
1.57±0.53 
(n = 12) 
– – – – 
NO3ˉ-N 
(µg Lˉ¹) 
48.98±11.62 
(n = 8) 
38.39±35.39 
(n = 13) 
24.97±12.52 
(n = 12) 
NO3ˉ-N/ 
Clˉ 
16.18±1.86 
(n = 8) 
15.29±9.16 
(n = 14) 
16.90±8.72 
(n = 12) 
SO4²ˉ 
(mg Lˉ¹) 
20.24±4.11 
(n = 8) 
13.91±5.39 
(n = 14) 
11.14±7.52 
(n = 12) 
SO4²ˉ / Clˉ 7.13±2.63 
(n = 8) 
6.54±4.66 
(n = 14) 
8.31±6.02 
(n = 12) 
HCO3ˉ 
(mg Lˉ¹) 
36.58±11.16 
(n = 8) 
36.77±7.16 
(n = 14) 
31.56±6.53 
(n = 12) 
HCO3ˉ/Clˉ 13.11±5.61 
(n =8) 
16.11±7.36 
(n = 14) 
21.84±7.43 
(n = 12) 
DOC 
(mg Lˉ¹) 
2.04±1.92   
(n = 8) 
2.56±1.60 
(n = 11) 
1.51±1.26 
(n = 13) 
DOC / Clˉ 0.80±0.84 
(n = 8) 
1.16±0.83 
(n = 11) 
1.27±1.35 
(n = 13) 
DON 
(µg Lˉ¹) 
4.79±5.89   
(n = 8) 
29.22±27.07 
(n = 12) 
30.40±38.56 
(n = 8) 
DON / Clˉ 2.56±2.62 
(n = 8 
10.62±11.31 
(n = 12) 
2.56±2.62 
(n = 8) 
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4.4.1 Year 2009 
 
The chemistry of meltwater at MLE1, MLW1 and UPW was dominated by 
Ca
2⁺, HCO3ˉ and SO4
2ˉions, and so median solute/Clˉ ratio was higher than snow for 
these ions (Table 4.2). NO₃ˉ-N concentrations varied from below detection limit to 
150 µg Lˉ¹, 37 to 67 µg Lˉ¹ and 4 to 51 µg Lˉ¹ at MLE1, UPW and MLW1 
respectively. Median NO₃ˉ-N/Clˉ ratio at these proglacial stream sites was 
significantly higher (> 1.5 times) than snow (Table 4.2). NH4⁺-N concentrations in 
most of the samples from UPW, MLE1 and MLW1 were almost negligible, but they 
exceeded the average snow concentration of 16 µg Lˉ¹ concentration a few times at 
MLE1 and MLW1 during the early stage of the record. Mean NH4⁺-N/Clˉ ratios also 
mostly remained lower than those in snow. Mg²⁺, Na⁺ and Clˉ concentrations at the 
MLE1 were relatively higher than at UPW and MLW1 (Figure 4.6). 
 
DOC concentrations at MLE1 and MLW1 were relatively high during initial 
and late summer melt. Similarly, at UPW the DOC concentrations increased during 
late summer melt. However, DON behaviour at all sites was very much independent 
and its concentration remained almost insignificant at UPW for whole sampling period.  
The median ionic ratio of these organic solute against Clˉ at proglacial sites, were also 
higher than the snow (Table 4.2). 
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Figure 4.6. Panels (a), (b) and (c) shows the temporal variation of Mg²⁺, Na⁺, and Clˉ 
at MLE1, MLW1 and UPW sites respectively during summer 2009.  
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4.4.1.1 Spatio-temporal nitrogen dynamics 
 
During the early summer melt when MLE1 was largely fed by supraglacial 
snowmelt (before DOY 196), NO3ˉ-N and DOC were relatively high and NO3ˉ-N 
reached its seasonal maximum value of 150 µg Lˉ¹ on DOY 188. At the same time Clˉ 
also reached a second maximum concentration on DOY 188 (Figure 4.7a). After the 
opening of subglacial upwelling (DOY 196), when the MLE1 was largely fed by 
UPW, concentrations of DOC and NO3ˉ-N continued to decline at MLE1 but later 
increased on DOY 203. Furthermore, on the very first day of upwelling Clˉ reached its 
seasonal maximum concentration at MLE1 and thereafter decreased to a near constant 
value (Figure 4.7a). DOC and NO3ˉ-N at MLW1 also showed an overall decrease 
from early summer melt until the day of the subglacial upwelling began when they 
increased. Similarly Clˉ showed an overall decrease from early to late summer at 
MLW1 (Figure 4.7b). UPW showed a different regime, where NO3ˉ-N and Clˉ 
covaried and decreased following the outburst, while DOC mimickedMLE1 (Figure 
4.7c) and generally increased. DON varied from below detection limit to 111µg Lˉ¹. 
However, these datas were too erratic for any temporal pattern to be established. 
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Figure 4.7. Panels (a), (b) and (c) shows the temporal variation of NO3ˉ-N, Clˉ and 
DOC at MLE1, MLW1 and UPW sites respectively during summer 2009. 
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To study spatial NO3ˉ-N variations in the two streams, the NO3ˉ-N/Clˉ ratios of UPW 
were compared with MLE1 and MLW1. The NO3ˉ-N/Clˉ ratios of water moving from 
UPW to MLE1 remained almost the same (Figure 4.8) whilst in the MLW1 (which did 
not have upwelling water) it was two times higher than both MLE1 water and snow 
(Figure 4.8). Therefore, NO3ˉ-N enrichment at MLW1 from a non snowpack source 
was apparent and Figure 4.8 suggests it was most important in late summer samples 
(DOY 233 onwards). 
 
 
Figure 4.8. Spatial and temporal variatis of NO3ˉ-N/Clˉ concentration ratio in the 
stream water at MLE1, MLW1 and UPW during summer 2009. 
 
4.4.1.2 Spatio-temporal sulphate dynamics 
 
A separation between non-snow and snow derived SO₄²ˉ at MLE1, MLW1 and 
UPW was made by using the mean snow SO₄²ˉ/Clˉ ratio, according to which 
snowmelt contributed a small fraction of SO₄²ˉ at UPW (1.5% to 4%), MLE1 (1% to 
12.6%) and MLW1 (0.8% to 11%) (Figure 4.9 a, b and c). Therefore, largest fraction 
of SO₄²ˉ at the three sites was non-snow in origin. The variability and the fraction of 
snow SO₄²ˉ at MLE1 and MLW1 was higher than UPW. However, non-snow SO₄²ˉ 
variation at the three stream stations was totally independent of snow SO₄²ˉ.  Non 
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snow SO₄²ˉ increased at MLE1 (from 5 to 25 mg Lˉ¹) and MLW1 (from 4 to 30 mg 
Lˉ¹) from initial summer to the late summer, but at UPW it had an initial decrease 
(from 20 to 14 mg Lˉ¹) from DOY 198 to DOY 205 and a subsequent increase (to 
27mg Lˉ¹) during the later period. Except on DOY 239, non-snow SO₄²ˉ at MLE1 
(influence by UPW water) remained higher than MLW1 during the whole summer 
(Figure 4.9a and b).  
 
The Ca²⁺ and total SO₄²ˉ at all the three stream sites varied in similar fashion 
during the whole summer and showed an overall increase from early to the late 
summer (Figure 4.9 d, e and f). The rate of increase in total SO₄²ˉ concentration was 
higher than Ca²⁺ which caused a simultaneous decrease in Ca²⁺/SO₄²ˉ molar ratio at 
MLE1 (3.6 to 1.6), MLW1 (5.3 to 1.5) and UPW (2 to 1.5) (Figure 4.9 a, b and c). The 
K
+
 concentration at MLW1 remained constant during the whole summer.However, at 
MLE1 it was constant during most of the summer except on DOY 188 and 190 when 
it increased by 2 to 4 fold. This peak event of K
+
 at MLE1 was notable for its 
similarity with a simultaneous SO₄²ˉ peak (Figure 4.9d). 
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Figure 4.9. Temporal variations of Ca²⁺/SO4²ˉ molar ratios and non-snow, snow SO4²ˉ 
at the (a) MLE1, (b) MLW1 and (c) UPW and the temporal variations of Ca²⁺, K⁺, 
SO4²ˉ at the (d) MLE1, (e) MLW1 and (f) UPW during summer 2009. 
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4.4.2 Year 2010 
 
Although the snow major ion concentrations during the two consecutive years 
were different, the streams, major ion concentrations remained largely similar. 
Furthermore, like 2010 snow, the subglacial runoff and the streams also had 
significantly high DON (20 to 103 µg Lˉ¹) and much more consistent DOC/DON ratio 
(3 to 10.9) than 2009. The Si concentration in the streams (during 2010) varied 
between 2.19 and 0.02 mg Lˉ¹ (Figure 4.10 and 4.12). 
 
The eastern proglacial stream again received water from two sources: i) ice 
marginal stream (MLE3), mostly fed by glacial ice melt and ii) subglacial runoff 
opening at UPW (sometime before DOY 186). The two waters mixed before MLE2 
(Figure 3.6). Solute concentrations at UPW were significantly higher than at MLE3 
and subsequent mixing of the two waters resulted into a solute concentration between 
the two limits at MLE2. Water travelling from MLE2 to MLE1 either experienced a 
small increase in solute concentration or remained unchanged (Figure 4.10, 4.11, 4.14, 
4.16 and 4.18).  However, the source of water into the western stream was largely ice 
and snow melt which emerged from the glacier margin and travelled downstream via 
MLW3, MLW2 and MLW1. During this course, an increase in the major ions 
concentration was more obvious (Figure 4.12, 4.13, 4.17 and 4.19).  Spatial and 
temporal changes in the proglacial streams K⁺ and Si concentrations were 
insignificant relative to Ca²⁺ and SO4²ˉ changes (Figure 4.10). 
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Table 4.3  
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Table 4.4  
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Figure 4.10. Spatial and temporal variations of Mg²⁺ and Si in the eastern stream 
during summer 2010. 
 
 
Figure 4.11. Spatial and temporal variations of Na⁺ and Clˉ in the eastern stream 
during summer 2010. 
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Figure 4.12. Spatial and temporal variations of Mg²⁺ and Si in the western stream 
during summer 2010. 
 
 
Figure 4.13. Spatial and temporal variations of Na⁺ and Clˉ in the western stream 
during summer 2010. 
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4.4.2.1 Spatio-temporal nitrogen dynamics 
 
The temporal variations of NH4⁺-N, DON and DOC/DON ratio at the two 
sources of the eastern stream (i.e. UPW and MLE3) were different, whilst NO3ˉ-N 
behaved consistently. The temporal variation of nitrogen species at the two subsequent 
downstream sites MLE2 and MLE1 were then similar. Among all the nitrogen species, 
DON was the only species which increased clearly from early to the late summer 
sampling. NH4⁺-N concentration remained low and the variations in its concentration 
were not significant (Figure 4.14). 
 
 
Figure 4.14. Spatial and temporal variations of NO3ˉ-N, NH4⁺-N, DON and 
DOC/DON at UPW, MLE3, MLE2 and MLE1 during summer 2010. 
 
In the western stream, temporal variations of nitrogen species at the first two 
sites (MLW3 followed by MLW2) were similar and NO3ˉ-N showed an overall 
increase towards the later summer. However, nitrogen variation at the last downstream 
site (MLW1) in the western stream showed an overall decrease in NO3ˉ-N towards 
later summer. NH4⁺-N concentration at all three downstream sites remained low and 
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its variation was not significant, whereas DON concentration was significant but no 
straightforward trend was visible from its variations (Figure 4.15).   
 
 
Figure 4.15. Spatial and temporal variations of NO3ˉ-N, NH4⁺-N and DON in the 
western stream during summer 2010. 
 
 
During 2010, the median ratio of NO3ˉ-N, NH4
+
-N and DON against Clˉ in 
snow was significantly higher than the streams (Table 4.1 and 4.4). Furthermore, the 
mean NO3ˉ-N/Clˉ ratio in the western stream showed a significant downstream 
decrease, whilst in the eastern stream it remained more uniform (Table 4.4). 
 
 
4.4.2.2. Spatio-temporal sulphate dynamics 
 
Snow derived SO₄²ˉ in the eastern and western streams remained very low and 
so any temporal changes were outlined by variations in rock-derived SO₄²ˉ. However, 
largest fraction of subglacial runoff and proglacial stream SO₄²ˉ was non-snow in 
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origin which had a clear temporal trend at all the stream sites (Figure 4.18 and 4.19). 
Non-snow SO₄²ˉ at UPW, MLE2 and MLE1 showed similar temporal variations and 
decreased from DOY 186 to 207, and increased afterwards until DOY 227. However, 
at MLE3, non-snow SO₄²ˉ experienced a continuous increase from DOY 186 to DOY 
227 (Figure 4.18). The Ca²⁺/SO₄²ˉ molar ratio at MLE2 and MLE1 increased to ca. 3 
and afterwards decreased back to the value greater than 1. At MLE3 most of the 
values were between 1 and 13 (Figure 4.18). 
 
In the western stream at MLW3 non-snow SO4²ˉ decreased to the snow SO4²ˉ 
value (ca. 0.27 mg L¯¹) and remained constant afterwards. However, non-snow SO4²ˉ 
at MLW2 and MLW1 followed the similar temporal trend observed at UPW, MLE2 
and MLE1 (Figure 4.18 and 4.19). Furthermore, the Ca²⁺/SO4²ˉ molar ratio at MLW3, 
MLW2 and MLW1 also had similar temporal trend like observed at UPW, MLE2 and 
MLE1 but this ratio reached to an exceptionally high value (ca. 33 mg L¯¹) at MLW3 
(Figure 4.19). 
 
 
Figure 4.16. Spatial and temporal variations of Ca²⁺, SO4²ˉ and K⁺ in the eastern 
stream during summer 2010. 
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Figure 4.17. Spatial and temporal variations of Ca²⁺, SO4²ˉ and K⁺ in the western 
stream during summer 2010. 
 
In the eastern stream non-snow SO4²ˉ remained almost constant when the 
water mixed whilst travelling downstream to MLE2. This trend was consistent 
throughout the whole summer stream sampling campaign.However, when the water 
travelled further downstream to MLE1, non-snowpack SO4²ˉ increased during DOY 
186, 207, 218 and 227, whilst it decreased on the DOY 198. The Ca²⁺/SO4²ˉ molar 
ratio in the eastern stream also showed a downstream (MLE2 to MLE1) decrease on 
DOY 198 but, afterwards (from DOY 198 to 227) the ratio did not experience any 
significant downstream change (Figure 4.18). 
 
In the western stream, non-snow SO4²ˉ continuously increased from MLW3 to 
MLW2 to MLW1 throughout the stream sampling period although the increase on the 
DOY 227 was significantly higher than the previous days (DOY 186, 198, 207 and 
218). The Ca²⁺/SO4²ˉ molar ratio remained constant throughout the flowpath on 
DOY 186 however, later on DOY 198, 207 and 218, the ratio increased from MLW3 
to MLW2 then either remained constant or experienced a decrease. On DOY 227 this 
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ratio had an initial decrease from MLW3 to MLW2 and remained almost constant 
afterwards (Figure 4.18). 
 
Figure 4.18. Spatial and temporal variations of snow, non-snow derived SO4²ˉ and 
Ca²⁺/SO4²ˉ molar ratio in the eastern stream during summer 2010. 
 
Figure 4.19. Spatial and temporal variations of snow, non-snow derived SO4²ˉ and 
Ca²⁺/SO4²ˉ molar ratio in the western stream during summer 2010. 
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On the temporal scale, SO4²ˉ and Ca²⁺ did not show any significant co-
variations in the eastern stream, whereas on spatial scale the two ions varied in similar 
fashion during the whole stream sampling period (Figure 4.16). In contrast, the 
western stream showed significant co-variations between the two ions both on 
temporal and spatial scales (Figure 4.17). 
 
 
4.5 Isotopic characterisation 
(Complete data is given in appendix 1, Table V, VI and VII) 
 
This section presents the stable isotope composition of NO3ˉ, SO4ˉ and H2O in 
representative samples (snow, streams), its distribution and variability during the two 
years of study.  
 
4.5.1 Year 2009 
4.5.1.1 δ15N, δ18O-NO3 and δ18O-H2O of snow and streams 
 
Table 4.5. Mean of stable isotope composition (± standard deviation) of NO3ˉ, SO4ˉ 
and H2O in snow and stream samples during 2009. 
Site δ 15N-NO3 
(‰) 
δ 18O-NO3 
(‰) 
δ34S-SO4 
(‰) 
δ18O-SO4 
(‰) 
δ18O-H2O 
(‰) 
Snow –8.73±1.33  
(n = 5) 
+78.14±1.48 
(n = 5) 
n.a. n.a. –12.80±0.42 
(n = 4) 
UPW –4.17±1.66  
(n = 6) 
+26.49±7.41 
(n = 6) 
+15.7±0.08  
(n = 3) 
–6.4±0.41    
(n = 3) 
–13.1±0.52  
(n = 3) 
MLE1 +4.45±8.94  
(n = 9) 
+33.43±15.6
6 (n = 9) 
+11.74±2.41 
(n = 10) 
–6.28±4.28   
(n = 10) 
–13.05±0.45 
(n = 10) 
MLW1 +3.99±10.41 
(n = 9) 
+22.12±16.7
5 (n = 9) 
+15.06±1.84 
(n = 7) 
–6.73±2.15  
(n = 7) 
–12.87±0.68 
(n = 7) 
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Average δ15N-NO3 and δ
18
O-NO3 of pre-melt snow were –8.7 ± 1.33‰ and 
+78.1 ± 1.48‰ respectively (Table 4.5). Figure 4.20 shows that the lowest δ15N-NO3 
of −7.8‰ and highest δ18O-NO3 of +64.4‰ of stream water were recorded prior to the 
subglacial outflow at MLE1 (i.e. prior to DOY 196). This interval is referred to as 
Phase I.  During Phase II (post DOY 196) the δ15N-NO3 at MLE1 increased to a 
seasonal maximum of +14.9‰, whilst δ18O-NO3 decreased to a seasonal minimum of 
+17.5‰. MLW1 revealed similar results, the lowest δ15N-NO3 of −7.4‰ and highest 
δ18O-NO3 of +46.8‰ being recorded during Phase I then changing to a maximum 
δ15N-NO3 of +11.4‰ and minimum δ
18
O-NO3 of +3.8‰ during Phase II. At UPW, 
the δ15N-NO3 varied from −7.3‰ to −3.8‰ and the δ
18
O-NO3 varied from +36.4‰ to 
+16.2‰ (Figure 4.20).  Further, δ15N-NO3 at MLE1 and MLW1 were significantly 
greater than that found in snow during Phase II suggesting an influence from the 
glacier forefield not the subglacial alone, because no subglacial waters drain to MLW1. 
Lastly, the δ15N-NO3 values increased in a downstream direction between UPW and 
MLE1 (Figure 4.20). The δ18O-H2O for most of the snowpack and stream samples was 
similar and in the range −13.7‰ to −12.2‰ (Table 4.5). 
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Figure 4.20. δ15N-NO3 versus δ
18
O-NO3 plot for the snow and stream samples during 
2009. 
 
 
4.5.1.2 δ34S-SO4 and δ
18
O-SO4 of streams 
 
At the stream sites, MLE1 and MLW1, δ34S-SO4 ranged from +7‰ to +15‰ 
and +11‰ to +16‰ respectively.Therefore δ34S-SO4 variation at MLE1 was greater 
than at the MLW1. However, all the three available δ34S-SO4 at UPW were similar (~ 
+16‰) (Figure 4.21). At all the stream sites, δ18O-SO4 remained significantly negative 
and below –3‰, with one exceptional positive value of +5‰ at MLE1 on DOY 188 
(Figure 4.22). Generally, SO4²ˉ concentrations and respective δ
34
S-SO4 values at 
MLE1 were positively correlated with each other (Figure 4.21). The MLE1 δ34S-SO4 
values also follow the phase change like δ15N-NO3 phases (see Section 4.5.1.1), 
during Phase I δ34S-SO4 was lower than +13‰ at the MLE1 while during Phase II, 
δ34S-SO4 was higher than +13‰. But this temporal differentiation was not discernable 
at MLW1 and UPW. Furthermore, a significant decrease of 2‰ in δ34S-SO4 value was 
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observed in the eastern stream when the subglacial runoff travelled from UPW to 
MLE1 (Table 4.5). 
 
 
Figure 4.21. δ34S-SO4 Vs SO4²ˉ plot for 2009 and 2010 summer stream samples.  The 
two circles represent the two types of SO4²ˉ regime: one pre DOY 196 and other post 
DOY 196 during 2009 summer. 
 
 
Figure 4.22. Temporal variations of stream’s δ18O-SO4 during summer 2009.   
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4.5.2 Year 2010 
4.5.2.1 δ15N, δ18O-NO3 and δ
18
O-H2O of snow and streams 
 
Table 4.6. Mean stable isotope composition (± standard deviation) of NO3ˉ, SO4ˉ and 
H2O in snow and stream samples during 2010. 
Site δ15N-NO3 
(‰) 
δ18O-NO3 
(‰) 
δ34S-SO4 
(‰) 
δ34O-SO4 
(‰) 
δ180-H2O 
(‰) 
Snow –14.14±0.82 
(n = 5) 
+89.07±1.31 
(n = 5) 
n.a. n.a. –10.90±0.44 
(n = 5) 
UPW –2.82±5.18 
(n = 5) 
+36.31±8.41 
(n = 5) 
+16±0.30   
(n = 5) 
–5.00±0.60 
(n = 5) 
–11.22±0.38 
(n = 5) 
MLE3 –6.60±3.66 
(n = 3) 
+51.49±32.23 
(n = 3) 
+19.4±0.00 
(n = 1) 
–5.10±0.00 
(n = 1) 
–10.29±0.46 
(n = 5) 
MLE2 –6.29±1.36 
(n = 5) 
+51.49±32.23 
(n = 5) 
+15.40±0.20 
(n = 5) 
–5.30±0.70 
(n = 5) 
–10.85±0.52  
(n = 5) 
MLE1 –5.03±2.46 
(n = 5) 
+38.27±10.86
(n = 5) 
+14.30±0.80 
(n = 5) 
–3.80±1.3   
(n = 5) 
–10.69±0.51 
(n = 5) 
MLW3 –5.27±2.46 
(n = 4) 
+44.92±17.44 
(n = 4) 
n.a. n.a. –10.43±0.73  
(n = 5) 
MLW2 –4.69±3.33 
(n = 5) 
+31.83±18.19 
(n = 5) 
+11.90±0.00 
(n = 1) 
–10.10±0.00 
(n = 1) 
–10.39±0.38  
(n = 5) 
MLW1 –3.64±2.91 
(n = 4) 
+31.83±18.19
(n = 4) 
+15.00±1.70 
(n = 2) 
–8.60±1.30 
(n = 2) 
–10.32±0.33 
(n = 5) 
 
 
In the 2010 snow δ15N-NO3 and δ
18
O-NO3 varied over a small range (–15‰ to 
–13‰ and +87‰ to +90‰ respectively). This time δ18O-H2O of the snow and streams 
was heavier than 2009 (by 1‰ to 2‰; see Table 5 and 6). During the following 
summer δ15N-NO3 and δ
18
O-NO3 in the UPW and the proglacial streams ranged from 
–9.6‰ to +6‰ and +7‰ to +73.5‰ respectively.However, the +6‰ was the only 
positive δ15N-NO3 value observed at UPW on the first day of sampling (DOY 186). 
Over the summer, δ15N-NO3 in the UPW and the proglacial stream showed a change 
of +9.4‰, whilst δ18O-NO3 decreased by up to 66‰ between DOY 186 and DOY 227.  
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On a spatial scale, δ15N-NO3 either remained constant or showed a significant increase 
(of, up to 4.7‰ over a course of ca. 1 km) between the ice marginal and downstream 
sites, whilst δ18O-NO3 always experienced a significant decrease (by, up to 16‰) 
downstream on every sampling day (Figure 4.24).  
 
 
Figure 4.23. δ15N-NO3 versus δ
18
O-NO3 plot for the snow and stream samples during 
2010. 
 
The δ15N-NO3 and δ
18
O-NO3 from all the samples during 2010 were 
significantly correlated in which positive enrichment of δ15N-NO3 and contemporary 
negative enrichment in δ18O-NO3 formed an apparent linear relationship [excluding 
positive δ15N-NO3 value, Pearson correlation coefficient for the rest was –0.95 (p < 
0.0001, n = 34)] (Figure 4.23).  
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Figure 4.24. δ15N-NO3 and δ18O-NO3 spatial and temporal variation in the eastern 
stream during summer 2010. 
 
Figure 4.25. δ15N-NO3 and δ18O-NO3 spatial and temporal variation in the western 
stream during summer 2010. 
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4.5.2.2 δ34S-SO4 and δ
18
O-SO4 of streams 
 
During summer 2010, δ34S-SO4 in the eastern stream (+13.3‰ to +19.4‰) 
was slightly more enriched with 
34
S than 2009. This pattern was also observed in the 
western stream (+11.9‰ to +16.3‰) (Figure 4.21). Again similar to 2009, δ34S-SO4 at 
UPW remained constant during whole summer sampling period and the δ34S-SO4 
variation in the eastern stream was more than the western stream. This time δ18O-SO4 
in these streams ranged between –10.1‰ to –1.9‰. Furthermore, unlike 2009, no 
relationship was observed between SO4²ˉ concentration and respective δ
34
S-SO4 in the 
eastern stream (Figure 4.21) and no temporal division was apparent in δ34S-SO4. 
 
An investigation of spatial variation of δ34S-SO4 in the eastern stream showed 
that as the water moved downstream from MLE3 to MLE1, its δ34S-SO4 experienced a 
significant decrease (ca. 0.9 to 5‰ over the course of ca. 1 km flowpath) (Figure 4.26). 
However, the δ18O-SO4 showed an overall increase downstream (Figure 4.26). 
 
Figure 4.26. Spatial and temporal variations in δ34S-SO4 and δ
18
O-SO4 in the eastern 
stream during summer 2010. 
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4.6 Dissolution experiment results 
4.6.1 Rock nitrogen, sulphur and their isotopic composition 
 
 
In order to investigate geological nitrogen contribution in the catchment 
biogeochemistry here we used the data of rock nitrogen, sulphur content and their 
respective isotopic signature from the 6 major rocks collected from Midtre 
Lovénbreen catchment (see Table 3.4; Wynn 2004).   
 
From the Table 4.7, it was obvious that phyllite (which covers largest part of 
the Midtre Lovénbreen catchment) contained a very significant amount of nitrogen, 
followed by conglomerate, green chert and subglacial till. However, largest amount of 
sulphur was recovered from conglomerate followed by green chert, phyllite, 
subglacial till and quartzite.  Irrespective of being found in close vicinity to each other, 
these rock’s nitrogen and sulphur content and respective isotopic signature varied by a 
significant margin. The nitrogen content in the gneiss and quartz, was below detection 
limit hence δ15N-NH4
+
 could not be obtained. The δ15N-NH4 was positive for most of 
the rocks except for the conglomerate. Similarly, most of the rocks had positive δ34S 
value except for the quartzite. There was no association found between the rock 
nitrogen / sulphur content variation and their respective isotopic signature variation.  
 
 
4.6.2 Dissolved inorganic nitrogen and other ions release from rock dissolution 
 
Dissolution of the three experimental rock powders with milliQ water (18Ω) 
for 72 hrs released a considerable amount of inorganic nitrogen. NH4
+
-N release was 
observed in the two out of the three rocks and amounted 0.34 ± 0.06 µg NH4
+
-N gˉ¹ of 
phyllite and 3.06 ± 0.11 µg NH4
+
-N gˉ¹ of conglomerate, whilst gneiss did not produce 
NH4
+
-N at all during its dissolution. Further, NO3ˉ-N release was also observed in all 
the three rock powders that amounted to 0.39 ± 0.01 µg NO3ˉ-N gˉ¹ of phyllite, 0.43 ± 
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0.03 µg NO3ˉ-N gˉ¹ of gneiss and 0.80 ± 0.03 µg NO3ˉ-N gˉ¹ of conglomerates. Thus, 
overall releasable inorganic nitrogen through rock dissolution was highest in 
conglomerate followed by phyllite and gneiss. All the three rocks were analysed in 
triplicates, and looking at standard deviation it is obvious that repetitiveness is much 
better for NO3ˉ-N than NH4
+
-N release (Figure 4.27).   
 
 
Figure 4.27. NH4
+
-N and NO3ˉ-N release from the three Midtre Lovénbreen rocks 
collected. Whiskers on each bars represents standard deviation. 
 
Table 4.8, Mean of released major ions (± standard deviation) during the dissolution 
of three rocks from Midtre Lovénbreen. 
Rock Na
+
 
(µg/g) 
K
+
 
(µg/g) 
Ca
2+ 
(µg/g) 
Mg
2+
 
(µg/g) 
Si 
(µg/g) 
SO4
2–
 
(µg/g) 
Phyllite 19.9±1.6 
(n = 3) 
26.7±2.6 
(n = 3) 
148.3±17.0 
(n = 3) 
1.63±0.1 
(n = 3) 
24.8±0.8 
(n = 3) 
10.7±1.2 
(n = 3) 
Gneiss 76.0±5.7 
(n = 3) 
18.9±0.7 
(n = 3) 
158.4±11.4 
(n = 3) 
1.54±0.2 
(n = 3) 
44.5±2.3 
(n = 3) 
4.9±0.2   
(n = 3) 
Conglomerate  12.1±2.6 
(n = 3) 
16.9±6.7 
(n = 3) 
102.5±2.7  
(n = 3) 
1.94±0.9 
(n = 3) 
46.3±3.3 
(n = 3) 
34.8±6.4 
(n = 3) 
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Releases of other major ions (Na⁺, K⁺, Ca2⁺, Mg2⁺, SO4
2ˉ) and silicawere also 
observed from rock dissolution experiment. Phyllite released relatively high amount of 
K⁺ and relatively low amount of Si than the other two rocks (Table 4.8). Gneiss 
released relatively high amount of Na⁺ and low SO4
2ˉ than the other two rocks, 
whereas conglomerate liberated a relatively large amount of SO4
2ˉ and low amount of 
Na⁺and Ca2⁺ compared with the other two rocks.  
 
4.6.3 Nitrogen adsorption efficiency of the rocks 
 
Regression models for NH4⁺-N adsorption showed that adsorption by all the three 
rocks increased linearly up to a final concentration of 340 μg Lˉ¹ NH4⁺-N. However, 
further higher concentrations showed a non-linear relationship typical of adsorption 
isotherm for other solutes and glacial sediments (Hodson et al., 2004). Initial NH4⁺-N 
adsorption by conglomerate was substantially higher than the other two rocks.  The 
phyllite regression curve remained relatively linear from 255 to 1020 µg Lˉ¹ NH4⁺-N 
concentration however, whilst both gneiss and conglomerate showed adsorption 
maxima between 4.0 and 5.0 μg NH4⁺-N gˉ¹ rock.  
 
 
 
Figure 4.28, NH4⁺ adsorption isotherm curve for the three major rocks from the 
Midtre Lovénbreen glacier. 
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4.7 Summary 
 
The major characteristics of the results are: 
 
 Local climate condition during 2010 was slightly colder and drier than 2009. 
In addition snow accumulation during 2010 was lower than 2009 and the melt 
season commence much earlier. 
 
 Snow solute content during 2009 was higher and more in marine origins than 
in 2010. However, the total dissolved nitrogen concentration in the 2010 snow 
was considerably higher. Both the years DON made the highest fraction of 
snow’s total dissolved nitrogen pool. 
 
 The average δ15N-NO3 and δ
18
O-NO3 in 2009 snow were –8.7 ± 1.3‰ and 
+78.1 ± 1.5‰ and in 2010 snow –14.1 ± 0.8‰ and 89.0± 1.3‰ respectively. 
 
 During both the years, the proglacial stream’s ionic contents were dominated 
Ca²⁺, HCO₃ˉ and SO4²ˉ. Ionic ratios of these ions against Clˉ were higher than 
that in the snow. 
 
 Similarly during both the years, median NO₃-N/Clˉ and DOC/Clˉ ratios in the 
proglacial streams were higher whilst and NH4⁺-N/Clˉ were lower than that in 
the snow. During downstream transport the NO₃-N/Clˉ ratios either remained 
invariable or experienced a decrease. 
 
 During 2009, the δ15N-NO3 values in the proglacial streams varied from –7.8‰ 
to +14.9‰ and δ18O-NO3 from +17.5 to +46.8‰, whilst during 2010, the 
δ15N-NO3 variedfrom –9.6‰ to +6.0‰ and δ
18
O-NO3 from +7.0‰ to +73.5‰. 
With the passing summer the δ15N-NO3 values either remained invariable or 
increased whilst δ18O-NO3 significantly decreased. Similarly, during 
downstream transport δ15N-NO3 values either remained invariable or increased 
whilst δ18O-NO3 significantly decreased (over the ~ 1 km long flowpath). 
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 During both the years 88% to 99% of the proglacial stream SO₄²ˉ was non-
snow in origin and concentration increased from early to late summer at all 
proglacial sites except UPW where it had an initial decrease and thereafter 
increase in later summer. In addition, spatiotemporal variation of SO₄²ˉ and 
Ca²⁺ was similar. 
 
 During 2009, the δ34S-SO₄ in the proglacial streams varied from +7‰ to +16‰ 
and δ18O-SO₄ from –10‰ to +5‰ whilst during 2010, δ34S-SO₄ varied from 
+11.1‰ to +19.4‰ and δ18O-SO₄ from –10.1 to +1.9‰. Unlike δ15N-NO3 
andδ18O-NO3 no clear temporal change was visible in δ
34
S-SO and δ18O-SO₄. 
However, during downstream transport δ34S-SO₄ and δ18O-SO₄ either 
remained invariable or increased (over the ~ 1km long flowpath). 
 
 Rock powders released significant amounts of dissolved inorganic nitrogen 
during dissolution experiments and adsorbed NH4⁺-N after further re-
suspending the powder into NH4⁺-N solution.  
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CHAPTER 5: DISSCUSSION 
 
This chapter presents a discussion of scientific findings based upon the results 
summarised in Chapter 4. Section 5.1 and 5.2 discusses the potential sources, 
depositional process, abundance and annual dynamics of nitrogen and then sulphur in 
the snow, as well as their likely sensitivity towards meteorological drivers. Similarly, 
Sections 5.3 and 5.4 discusses the sources, sinks and spatio-temporal variability of N 
and S respectively, in order to characterise microbial processes and their importance in 
local biogeochemical cycling. Section 5.5 and 5.6 discusses the rock generated N and 
S and their possible role in catchment scale biogeochemistry. 
 
5.1 Snow nitrogen sources, abundance and their annual variability 
5.1.1 Isotopic insights 
 
Many previous studies have already established a connection between mid-
latitude pollution and Arctic snow NO3ˉ and SO4²ˉ concentrations by using 
atmospheric circulation models (see Section 3.1.1). Further, researchers have used 
stable isotopic techniques successfully to demonstrate the link between atmospheric 
and snow NO3ˉ.  However, complete identification of NO3ˉ point sources still needs to 
be improved by first developing better understanding of complex atmospheric 
chemical reactions and their associated isotopic effects on both temporal and spatial 
scales. In this study, the similarity of snow δ18O-NO3 to tropospheric δ
18
O-O3 
(Johnston and Thiemens, 1997) (see Section 4.6.1) reaffirms the atmospheric origin of 
NO3ˉ (Kendall et al., 2007) and show a good agreement with the previous studies 
conducted in the same catchment and nearby Ny Ålesund [δ18O-NO3 = +57 to +85‰ 
and δ15N-NO3 = −15 to −5‰ (Heaton et al., 2004; Tye and Heaton 2007; Wynn et al., 
2006, 2007)] (Figure 5.1).However, δ18O-NO3 during 2010 was a little higher than 
ever recorded for this region.  The typical range of atmospheric δ15N and δ18O-NO3 
can consequently be defined with some confidence for this site (δ15N-NO3 = –10.6‰ 
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to –7.4‰, δ18O-NO3 = +76.1‰ to +79.6‰ during 2009 and –13‰ to –15‰ and +87‰ 
to +90‰ respectively during 2010).  
 
 
 
Figure 5.1. δ15N-NO3 versus δ
18
O-NO3 variation at Midtre Lovénbreen. Individual 
data points are from the present study, while the larger annotated rectangles represent 
the domain of the graph occupied by results from previous work at this site (“Snow”, 
“Supraglacial streams” and “Subglacial upwelling”). The shaded rectangle 
(“Bacterial”) depicts the predicted composition of microbially produced NO3ˉ. 
 
 
The significant difference in the snow accumulation (depth of snow during 
2009 > snow during 2010) between the two years of study coincided with 
considerable changes in snow’s dissolved inorganic nitrogen and δ15N, δ18O-NO3 (see 
Section 4.3 and 4.6.1). Many previous studies have reported an inverse relationship 
between snow accumulation and their NO3ˉ concentrations (Herron, 1982; Legrand 
and Kirchner, 1990; Yang et al., 1995; Fischer et al., 1998) and suggested that during 
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low snow accumulation (wet deposition), dry deposition becomes the major 
mechanism of aerosol deposition in the polar region, which generally leads to higher 
solute concentration in snow. Thus, lower snow accumulation and higher dissolved 
inorganic nitrogen concentration in 2010 snow support this model. Dry deposition is 
generally composed of heavier δ15N-NO3 than wet deposition (Heaton et al 1997; 
Elliott et al., 2009). In this study, the greater snow water equivalent accumulation in 
2009 showed heavier δ15N-NO3 than 2010, demonstrating that the mode of deposition 
is an unlikely control upon the δ15N-NO3 signature of the bulk snowpack. 
 
Significantly, negative δ15N-NO3 (up to ~ –36‰; Michalski et al., 2005; Morin 
et al., 2008) in the polar atmosphere and snow is now a well known occurrence. 
However, the reasons for such negative values, for example, those found in this study 
are not properly understood. Presently there are three different mechanisms thought to 
explain the process that causes such negative δ15N-NO3: 
 
1) Mass dependent fractionation during long-range, trans-boundary transport 
(Heaton et al., 2004); 
2) Stratospheric supply of 14N enriched NO3ˉ (Heaton, 2004) through PSC 
clouds; and 
3) Photolytic recycling of snow NO3ˉ (Morin et al., 2008). 
 
In parallel, when we check the snow δ34S-SO4 reported from Arctic snow 
(Mann, 2005; Wynn 2004), it does not show any significant 
32
S depletion caused by 
long range transportation (see next Section). On this basis we consequently reject 
hypothesis (1) as major reason for highly negative δ15N-NO3 observed in Arctic snow 
because SO4²ˉ and NO3ˉ share similar source area in many parts of Europe. Based 
upon Dubowski et al. (2001) lab experiment, photolysis seems to be effective only in 
upper few centimeters of the snow column and mostly takes place in liquid inclusions. 
Therefore, supply of 
14
N enriched NO3ˉ from stratospheric during PSC formation 
appears the most likely source of highly negative δ15N-NO3 unless tropospheric SO4²ˉ 
and NO3ˉ are different and / or local sources of the latter are more important than the 
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former (Eckhardt et al., 2003). The NOx supply to the stratosphere mostly takes place 
in the form of N2O because of its long lifetime [ca. 120 year (Volk et al., 1997)] that 
allows it to drift from lower troposphere to the stratosphere. Therefore,
14
N enriched 
NO3ˉ in stratosphere are assumed to be formed by N2O photolysis by ultra-violet 
radiation. In a lab-based simulated study by Rahn et al., (1998) and later on Röckmann 
et al., (2000) showed that ultraviolet photolysis of N2O produced a large δ
15
N 
enrichment of up to –48.7‰. However, OCS (carbonyl sulphide) is the most stable 
sulphur compound in atmosphere [(lifetime ~ 4 to 5 year) Johnson, 1981] and 
therefore is considered major sulphur compound to reach into the stratosphere but 
unlike N2O, Hattori et al., (2011) demonstrated that OCS ultraviolet photolysis 
produced only a small δ34S enrichment of 1.1 ± 4.2‰. 
 
During this study, it was observed that more negative NAO conditions 
coincided with more negative δ15N-NO3 and vice-versa. Although no study has yet 
reported any possible impact of NAO variations over atmospheric δ15N-NO3, δ
18
O-
NO3, it has been suggested by some studies that NAO can directly / indirectly 
influence the atmospheric pollution distribution, its transport and direction in the 
northern hemisphere troposphere (Eckhardt et al., 2003; Christoudias et al., 2012). For 
example, the NAO index refers to the pressure gradient between the sub-polar high 
and polar low, and so the lower the index value, the lower the pressure gradient. 
Therefore, the more negative NAO during 2010 would have led to weaker movement 
of tropospheric airmass and consequently more deposition during transport to Arctic. 
 
 
5.1.2 Dissolved organic nitrogen 
 
Irrespective of annual variability in total nitrogen deposition, DON forms the 
largest fraction of snow’s dissolved nitrogen pool. Because the removal processes for 
inorganic nitrogen are more effective than organic species, the latter is often accepted 
as a better long range carrier (Neff et al., 2002; Matsumoto and Uematsu, 2005). DON 
in the atmosphere most likely exists as small particulate or gaseous forms (Spokes et 
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al, 2000; Cornell et al., 2001) and is estimated to form 20% to 65% of atmospheric 
total dissolved nitrogen (Zhang and Anastasio 2001; Weathers et al., 2000). In 
addition, water soluble organic nitrogen species are generally more frequent in 
nitrogen deposition, which can contain many different compounds with different 
origins (Cornell et al., 2003). However, because of the lack of attention from the 
scientific community its sourcing and fate in this part of the world remains poorly 
understood. One reason for this lack of attention is that dissolved organic nitrogen was 
generally assumed as a product of locally recycled nitrogen. As a result, 
anthropogenic nitrogen became the major focus of research interest (Cornell, 2010).  
 
Although in this study, two different methods were used to analyse the TN in 
the two sampling years, a remarkable difference in 2009 (persulphate method) and 
2010 (high temperature oxidation method) snow DON values was observed. This may 
not necessarily reflect the methodological efficiency because the total nitrogen 
recovery by the persulphate (93 ± 13 %) and high temperature thermal oxidation (87 ± 
14 %) are generally in very close agreement (Bronk et al., 1999). Therefore, the 3 to 4 
times difference (Table 4.1) could possibly be a result of annual variability in 
production / deposition processes. The predominantly low DOC/DON ratio (<16) 
from the two year’s snow samples (Figure 4.7 and 4.13) suggests that DON was 
largely composed of light nitrogen containing organic compounds (i.e. PAN and 
related alkyl nitrates, amines, aminoacids and urea) (Gorzelska and Galloway, 1990). 
This agrees with previous studies of atmospheric organic nitrogen that demonstrate 
atmospheric organic nitrogen to be largely composed of light weight molecules 
(Timperley et al., 1985; Mopper and Zika, 1987; Leuenberger et al., 1988; Gorzelska 
and Galloway, 1990; Anastasio and McGregor, 2000; Cornell et al., 2001; Zhang and 
Anastasio, 2001). However, understanding about organic nitrogen sourcing not only in 
the high Arctic but also on the global scale remains underdeveloped and needs more 
consideration.  
 
In general, the most likely sources of atmospheric DON are the following: 
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1) Biogenic release from the sea. DON in sea water is produced by various 
biological processes, including its direct release from living cells and by 
putrefaction of dead cells (Bronk and Steinberg, 2008). The atmosphere over 
the sea and coastal regions are more likely to receive this kind of DON 
(Cornell et al., 2003). It is also evident that marine DON increases with 
latitude and becomes more dominant in the northern latitudes. Hence, their 
deposition can increase here as well (Gorzelska and Galloway, 1990). 
According to Gershey (1983) the C/N ratio of marine generated aerosols range 
between 6.7 to 9.7 which is significantly near to the dominant DOC/DON ratio 
observed from the 2010 snow samples (3 to 5.8) in this study.  
 
2) Anthropogenic pollution (i.e. fossil fuel burning, fertiliser production). 
Direct DON release from local sources (including pollution by ships) and 
distant sources (pollution in the north western Eurasia and North-America, or 
secondary aerosol formation by reactions between released inorganic NOx 
with organic molecules in suitable environments). PAN is thought to be the 
most important species that represents this section has dissolved organic 
nitrogen (Beine and Krogne, 2000), however due to low solubility (Holdren et 
al., 1984; Kames and Schurath, 1995) its persistence in snow is doubtful. 
Furthermore, it is generally assumed that most of the PAN decomposed to 
NOx before deposition (Beine and Krogne, 2000). 
 
3) Aeolian dust. Soils with humic substances can also have fair amount of DON, 
therefore, the release of such material in atmosphere by winds, can be 
considered as a source. 
 
Thus DON dominated the total dissolved nitrogen content of snow, 
concentration ranging from 23 to 94 µg Lˉ¹ (42 to 70%) and most of it was likely to 
come from marine biogenic sources. However, NH4⁺-N and NO3ˉ-N were mostly 
sourced from anthropogenic activity at lower latitudes and constitute the second 
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largest source of total dissolved nitrogen, their concentration ranged between 14 to 26 
µg Lˉ¹ (17 to 24%) and 12 to 30 µg Lˉ¹ (18 to 34%) respectively.   
 
 
5.2 Snow sulphur sources, abundance and their annual variability 
5.2.1 Isotopic insights 
 
Sulphate in High Arctic glaciers can be derived from four possible sources: 
 
1) Sea salt SO4²ˉ (δ
34
S-SO4 = +21‰; Böttcher et al., 2007) coming along with 
sea breeze. 
 
2) Biogenic SO4²ˉ, generated by oxidation of Di-Methyl Sulphide (DMS, δ
34
S-
SO4 = +14‰ to +22‰; Calhoun et al., 1991; Patris et al., 2000a) in the 
atmosphere (DMS is mostly generated by marine algae and is one of the 
dominant natural sources of sulphur to the atmosphere).  
 
3) Dissolution of SO4²ˉ containing dust minerals (δ
34
S-SO4 = –10‰ to +10‰, 
Nielsen, 1974) transported by winds over glacier.  
 
4) Anthropogenic SO4²ˉ generated by oil refining, fossil fuel burning and metal 
smelting (δ34S-SO4 = –2‰ to +10‰; Zhao, 1998; Novak et al., 2001; 
Tichomirowa et al., 2007).  
 
In this study due to unavailibility of δ34S-SO4 data for the snow samples, snow non-
sea-salt SO₄²‾ could not be traced using the above isotopic signatures. However, 
according to a previous study on the same region δ34S-SO4 of snow non-sea-salt SO₄²‾ 
were variable on annual scale and ranged between –4.25 and +2.6 (Wynn, 2004). This 
indicated that anthropogenic sourcing of non-sea-salt SO₄²‾ in the Midtre Lovénbreen 
snow samples were more discernable. However, recent studies show that SO₄²‾ 
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sourcing in snow are more mixed (including sea-salt, DMS derived and anthropogenic) 
than one dominant source (Fisher et al., 2011) and further the contributions of these 
sources varies seasonally. The snowpacks SO₄²‾ concentration during the two year of 
study were in the range reported in recent past studies in the same / nearby regions 
(Simoes and Zagorodnov, 2001; Wynn et al. 2006; Beaudon and Moore, 2009). NH4⁺ 
play a major in neutralising agent for the excess SO₄²‾ in the snow and consequently 
moderates the snow acidity. In addition base cations associated with wind-blown dust 
can also neutralise excess sulphate in snow.  
 
The significant difference between the ionic content of two years snowpack can 
primarily be related with snow accumulation and it may be inferred that high snow 
accumulation (wet deposition) generally increases ionic content of snowpack. 
However, during low snow accumulation dry deposition events are assumed to 
increase the SO₄²‾ concentration (Herron, 1982; Fischer et al., 1998). In this study no 
such evidence of inverse relationship between snow accumulation and SO₄²‾ suggests 
either dry deposition was not significant or snowpack ionic content was amended by 
postdepositonal ionic displacement. Further, the difference in sea-salt and non-sea-salt 
ionic content of the two years snowpack was perhaps more influenced by climatic 
parameters (temperature, pressure, humidity, rain and wind) that controlled 
atmospheric transport and depositional process.  
 
 
5.3 Spatio-temporal stream nitrogen dynamics 
 
During 2009, this study largely emphasised temporal variability of related 
biogeochemical processes in the streams. However, during 2010, spatial variability 
was the focus of research. Therefore, to make a clear impression, the two years of data 
are discussed separately in the first instance.  
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5.3.1 Year 2009 
 
Variations δ15N-NO3 in both streams can be divided into two phases to 
explain the temporal biogeochemical changes:  1) Phase I: before the emergence of 
subglacial upwelling, when NO3ˉ-N in stream water had a δ
15
N-NO3 signature close to 
the snow; 2) Phase II: after the subglacial upwelling emergence, when NO3ˉ-N in 
stream water had δ15N-NO3 signature significantly higher than snow (Figure 4.20). 
Therefore, it is hypothesised that during Phase I, most of snow NO3ˉ-N drained into 
the initial fraction of runoff at MLE1 and MLW1 by an elution process, leaving the 
remaning snow increasingly depleted in NO3ˉ-N (e.g. Roberts et al, 2010). Hence, 
during Phase II, NO3ˉ-N was increasingly produced by microbes that caused a further 
overall increase of NO3ˉ-N and DOC in the MLE1 and MLW1. The basis for this 
hypothesis is further elaborated later in this section (Figure 5.3). 
 
In addition to isotopic evidence, the relatively higher NO3ˉ-N and Clˉ in two 
streams (Figure 4.7a and b) reaffirms that stream NO3ˉ-N during phase I was 
predominantly derived from snow, considering snow as a major source of Clˉ for the 
catchment streams. This phenomenon is also known as an “ionic pulse”, in which the 
early part of snowmelt releases water having more concentrated chemical composition 
than its parent snow (Johansen and Henricksen, 1978; Williams et al., 1996; Goto-
Azuma, 1998). According to Rasch et al. (2000), during the early melt season, water 
discharge in high Arctic streams is generally dominated by snowmelt. However, later 
on in the summer, hydro-chemical processes and subsequent stream chemical 
compositions are also controlled by active layer depth change, biogeochemical 
reactions, temperature and on a short time scale, rainfall as well (McNamara et al., 
2008).  Therefore, due to seasonal warming, air temperature reached 10˚C for the first 
time just 2 days before DOY 196 (Figure 5.2) probably helped increasing active layer 
interflow and biological activity, assisting the leading transition to the phase II type 
conditions. 
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Figure 5.2. Mean atmospheric temperature variation in Ny Ålesund during summer 
2009 and 2010. 
 
During Phase II the streams had potentially more processes that 
significantly influenced their chemical composition, as is obvious from the δ15N-NO3 
variations across a significantly broader range (Figure 4.20). This view is further 
supported by the increase in ionic solutes normally released from rocks by weathering 
processes (SO4²ˉ, HCO3ˉ, Ca²⁺, Mg²⁺) and which reached their annual maximum 
concentrations during Phase II. However, the major limiting nutrients required for 
biological metabolic activity (NO3ˉ-N, NH4⁺-N, and DOC) decreased to minimum 
levels except at UPW where only NH4⁺-N was depleted. This demonstrates a 
biogeochemical interaction between melt water and sediments, such that melt water 
which is able to access the deeper parts of the glacier shows signs of biological 
activity during Phase II. Another factor that can also influence the chemical 
composition of proglacial streams is snowline retreat to higher altitude, which 
generally increases the fraction of ice-melt derived water in total water discharge 
(Rasch et al., 2000; Hodson et al., 2005b). In this study the western stream was ideal 
for looking into stream chemical composition change caused by such a shift in 
snowline because, there was no subglacial runoff entering it during the summer. 
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Further, high Clˉ concentration in UPW waters clearly show that this water was 
predominantly derived from supraglacial snow throughout the entire summer. 
Therefore, UPW which mixed with MLE waters accessed the subglacial system via 
the stable crevasses and moulins situated at the 400 m altitude on the eastern lateral 
side of the glacier (Irvine-Fynn et al., 2005). 
 
 
5.3.1.1 Subglacial nitrogen biogeochemical cycling 
 
The presence of non-snowpack NO3ˉ “excess nitrate” in the subglacial 
upwelling waters has already been reported in previous studies (Hodson et al 2005a; 
Wynn et al 2007) and offers a potential explanation for the shift from Phase I snow 
dominated NO3ˉ-N toward microbial NO3ˉ-N dynamics during Phase II. The sources 
of the excess NO3ˉ-N remain unclear, although organic matter mineralisation and / or 
nitrification seem plausible given the presence of DON and NH4⁺ in these waters. 
According to Wynn et al. (2007) interacting sedimentary rocks can also provide an 
additional source of inorganic nitrogen, and so its relative contribution is considered in 
section 5.5. 
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Figure 5.3. Schematic diagram of average discharge weighted total dissolved nitrogen 
(TDN) concentration in the subglacially routed eastern stream (between DOY 198 and 
DOY 250).  
 
Williams et al. (1996) and Wynn et al. (2007) failed to find any significant 
nitrification in snow and therefore Wynn et al. (2007) suggested the subglacial system 
was a potential place for this process. In a recent study, Boyd et al. (2011) 
demonstrated significant presence and activity of nitrifiers and other microbes in 
subglacial sediments of a Canadian temperate glacier. Therefore, to understand and 
characterise the NO3ˉ-N sources more precisely in the present study, average 
discharge weighted dissolved nitrogen values (DON, NO3ˉ, NH4⁺) in snow and 
resulting subglacial upwelling waters were used as a tracer to identify net inter-species 
conversion (Figure 5.3). Since upwelling waters are predominantly supplied by 
snowmelt entering high altitude crevasses  (Hodson et al, 2005b; Irvine Fynn et al, 
2010), Figure 5.3 shows that the subglacial system was acting as a sink for both DON 
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and NH4⁺-N, but as a source of excess NO3ˉ-N during summer 2009. However, taking 
all three dissolved nitrogen species into account (TDN), overall, the subglacial system 
acted as a net sink for nitrogen. Therefore, mineralisation and / or nitrification of DON 
and NH4⁺-N appear to be dominant processes resulting in excess NO3ˉ-N (57% of 
NO3ˉ-N leaving the subglacial system). Previous studies were not able to identify 
DON as a potential substrate for excess NO3ˉ-N due to lack of data (Hodson et al. 
2005a; Wynn et al., 2007), although Hodson et al. (2005a) inferred the possibility for 
labile DON in atmospheric deposition and urged for its immediate research attention. 
Hence, this study reveals DON as an equally important species as NO3ˉ-N and NH4⁺-
N in High Arctic nitrogen biogeochemical cycling. 
 
 
Dual isotope tracers have been widely used by nitrogen biogeochemists to 
understand and quantify the nitrification in both in-situ and ex-situ conditions 
(Hollocher and Nicholas, 1981; Anderson and Hooper, 1983; Anisfeld et al., 2007; 
Tye and Heaton 2007; Wexler et al., 2011). These studies were based on an assumed 
stoichiometry of NO3ˉ formation, whereby one of the three oxygen atoms would be 
derived from O2 and the other two atoms from H2O. Any isotopic fraction or exchange 
effects are assumed insignificant, allowing simple calculation of the δ18O-NO3 value 
for nitrification from: 
 
δ18O-NO3 nitrification = 2/3 δ
18
O-H2O + 1/3 δ
18
O-Atm.O2                   (5.2)  
 
Where δ18O-H2O (ca. –13‰) was measured and δ
18
O-Atm.O2 assumed equal 
to atmospheric O2 [ca. 24‰, (Luz and Barkan, 2011)]. However, the general 
application of Equation 5.2 is now questioned, owing to several experimental studies 
which have produced microbial NO3ˉ with δ
18
O values both lower and higher than 
would be calculated from Equation 5.2 (Mayer et al., 2001; Spoelstra et al., 2007: 
Snider et al., 2010; Buchwald and Casciotti, 2010; Casciotti et al., 2010). In addition, 
recent findings on O isotope exchange between NO3ˉ and H2O (Kool et al., 2011) 
have widen the knowledge gap and uncertainty associated with the use of δ18O-NO3. 
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Therefore, any further use of δ18O-NO3 requires more understanding on related 
isotopic fractionation and exchange in respective environment, which is obviously 
beyond the scope of this study.  
 
Nitrogen fixing bacteria convert the atmospheric free N2 (δ
15
N ~0‰) to NO3ˉ 
with a δ15N fractionation of –3‰ to +2‰ (Peterson and Fry, 1987; Fogel and 
Cifuentus, 1993). Mineralisation of organic matter generally produces a δ15N 
fractionation of ±1‰ and for nitrification it ranges from −38 to −14‰ (Mariotti et al., 
1981; Casciotti et al., 2003). However, in a nutrient limited environment, fractionation 
associated with nitrification has generally been found insignificant (Tye and Heaton, 
2007). In addition, using the average snowpack δ15N-NH4 ≈ –5‰ from the previous 
study in the same region (Wynn, 2004) and marine δ15N-DON ≈ +4‰ (Knapp et al, 
2005), a likely range of bacterial nitrate ≈ +5‰ to –5‰, has been assumed in this 
study (Figure 5.4 and 5.6). 
 
Greater NO3ˉ-N concentrations in subglacial runoff suggested the presence of 
additional NO3ˉ-N that was most likely derived from NH4
+
 and DON (Figure 5.3). 
Further, Figure 5.3 aslo showed that significantproportion of NH4
+
 and DON (reactant) 
converted to NO3ˉ-N (product) consequently due to “reservoir effect” the isotopic 
composition of product should be very similar to the reactant. The snowpack δ15N-
NH4 value in this region varies from –1.7‰ to –2.8‰ and δ
15
N of particulate organic 
nitrogen ranges between −3‰ and −5‰ (Wynn et al., 2007). Therefore, DON derived 
from the mineralisation of local particulate organic nitrogen would have the similar 
δ15N signature (−3‰ to −5‰). However, as described earlier in section 5.1.2 
snowpack DON were more likely in marine origin, (δ15N-DON ~ +4‰ Knapp et al., 
2005) for that reason accumulative δ15N composition of snowpack DON should be < 
+4‰. In this way δ15N of NO3‾-N produced from the above substrate (snowpack 
derived NH4
+
 and DON) is likely to range between −5‰ and +4‰. Mixing of this 
additional NO3ˉ-N with snowpack derived NO3ˉ-N (~ −8‰) defines the final δ
15
N-
NO3 composition ranging between −8‰ and +4‰. Increase in the fraction of 
additional NO3ˉ-N as a result increase accumulative δ
15
N-NO3 often observed in 
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subglacial upwelling water (Figure 5.4). Futhermore, as demonstrated in the 
dissolution experiment (see Section 4.6.2) inorganic nitrogen contribution from the 
rock weathering can also be considered forming a propotion of additional NO3ˉ-N, 
however, its quantitative significance remains unclear. Complete understanding of 
source apportionment and nitrification role, needs further characterisation of δ15N-
DON and established isotopic fractionation data.  
 
An alternative mechanism, nitrogen fixation has recently been detected upon 
Midtre Lovénbreen (Telling et al., 2011), yet it mostly takes place in association with 
photosynthesis because of its high energy demand (Lindstorm et al., 1952; Carpenter 
et al., 1978: Joye & Paerl, 1994). This is unlikely to operate in the subglacial 
environment and so nitrification of other substrates seems most likely. Further, Telling 
et al., (2011) found that N2 fixation occurred on the glacier surface (not in the 
snowpack) and was not significant when snow-derived NH4-N was present. In 
addition 14% loss of TDN in the subglacial flowpath also indicated its assimilation or 
conversion to particulate form with no or very small isotopic fractionation. 
 
Wynn et al., (2006) study at Midtre Lovénbreen reported positive δ15N-NO3 
associated with insignificant NO3ˉ-N concentration and dissolved oxygen levels in 
early subglacial runoff and suggested denitrification occurred within the subglacial 
system. According to them this early subglacial runoff is generally dominated by old 
melt water stored from the last summer season and because the system stays closed 
during winter and spring, microbial O2 consumption often leads to anoxia providing 
the platform for microbial denitrification.  Since evidence for partial denitrification in 
UPW waters was lacking in 2009 (Figure 5.4), we contend that there are poorly 
understood temporal changes in the discharge of subglacial water from low redox 
environments. This is because evidence for subglacial denitrification was discernable 
during 1997, when nitrate “disappeared” from subglacial runoff (Hodson et al. 2005a); 
during 1999, when a nitrogen enriched, early summer polluted rainfall was stored at 
the glacier bed for ten days (Roberts et al. 2010), and during 2002 and 2003, when 
Wynn et al. (2006, 2007) captured the very first fractions of UPW emerging from the 
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glacier bed. Thus, it can be assumed that the intensity of denitrification signal in 
subglacial runoff is variable and perhaps determined by the amount of subglacial 
water stored over winter and its mixing with summer snowmelt before subglacial 
outburst in early summer. These were both subject to change due to apparent “carry-
over” in the annual water budget according to Hodson et al., (2005b). The apparent 
lack of denitrification evidence during 2009 might therefore indicate low over-winter 
storage levels and significant replenishment by aerated snowmelt just prior to the 
subglacial outflow at UPW on DOY 196.  
 
 
5.3.1.2 Proglacial nitrogen biogeochemical cycling 
 
The MLE1 and MLW1 samples containing NO3ˉ-N concentration lower than 
snow had significantly higher δ15N-NO3 than both snow and UPW. In addition, 
enrichment of 0.2‰, 18‰, 17‰ in δ15N-NO3 between UPW samples and their 
respective downstream MLE1 samples [DOY 239, 245, 250 respectively (Figure 5.4)] 
further reflected the existence of biological recycling in the streams.  Although stream 
NO3ˉ-N concentrations also decreased between UPW and MLE1, the NO3ˉ-N/Clˉ ratio 
during this course of downstream flow remained unaltered (Figure 4.8) and suggested 
no net loss of NO3ˉ-N. This could have been caused by dilution through mixing of 
glacial marginal ice melt stream (MLE3) which had been often reported in previous 
hydrological studies on the same catchment (Hodson et al. 2005; Irvine-Fynn et al. 
2005).  In such a case, the δ15N-NO3 can only be increased by replacement of lighter 
δ15N-NO3 with heavier δ
15
N-NO3. Therefore, replacement of UPW NO3ˉ-N by in-
stream proglacial source of NO3ˉ-N can be justified. Considering the above 
observation two coexisting processes might have increased δ15N-NO3 downstream. 1) 
Uptake or loss of NO3ˉ-N (i.e. denitrification), and 2) addition of NO3ˉ-N consistent 
with nitrification and / or mineralisation, and therefore not unlike that seen in UPW 
waters. Therefore, like the subglacial system, Midtre Lovénbreen’s proglacial zone is 
also dominated by phyllite and tills, which could have provided the heavier δ15N-NO3 
(see Section 5.5). In addition, DON recycling could represent another source, and both 
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types of NO3ˉ-N can undergo denitrification. Parts of the glacier fore-field such as the 
stream’s hyporheic zone provide the most obvious potential for reducing 
environments to support denitrification and nitrification (Hedin et al. 1998; Mcknight 
et al. 2004; Gooseff et al. 2004; 2010).  
 
 
Figure 5.4. δ15N-NO3 versus δ
18
O-NO3 variation at the three stream sites and in the 
snowpacks. The shaded rectangle (“Bacterial nitrate”) depicts the predicted 
composition of microbially produced NO3ˉ, while the grey arrow shows a hypothetical 
denitrification vector. 
 
For example, the microbially-produced end-member signatures were defined 
as lying within the ranges of δ15N-NO3-microbial and δ
18
O-NO3-microbial those were 
established above and can be seen on Figure 5.4. Figure 5.4 also shows a broad 
“mixing zone” that joins the extremes of the snowpack and microbial δ15N-NO3 and 
δ18O-NO3 values. It is notable that during 2009, it was only the MLE1 and MLW1 
samples whose nitrate isotope compositions lie outside the snowpack-microbial 
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mixing zone that were diagnostic of denitrification. Figure 5.4 shows that these 
samples were characterised by quite high, and in one case very high, δ15N values (up 
to +28 ‰). This increase is a typical symptom of partial denitrification, which is 
commonly found to result in an increase in the δ15N and δ18O values of the residual 
nitrate by a factor of 2 to 1 respectively (Kendall et al. 2007). The implication 
therefore, is that like the glacier bed, ice marginal environments are also characterised 
by poorly understood variations in the relative importance of both nitrification and 
denitrification through time. 
 
5.3.2 Year 2010 
 
Unlike summer 2009, all the stream’s δ15N-NO3 values remained below 0‰ 
during 2010 except for one significant positive value (+6‰) at UPW on DOY 186. 
Therefore, in general the whole summer 2010 sampling period was similar to Phase I 
in 2009, when NO3ˉ was closest to the snow signature. However, relatively small 
enrichment in 
15
N and 
16
O of NO3ˉ relative to snowpack values still represented a 
biological contribution. This difference between the two year’s catchment responses to 
the nitrogen cycling was probably due to the significant difference in climatic regime, 
since average summer 2009 was 0.5  C warmer (Figure 4.1 and 5.5). Consequently, it 
is logical to assume that biological activity during summer 2010 might be significantly 
diminished by relatively colder conditions. Similarly, recycling of other nutrient 
substrate (DOC, DON etc.) might have been lower in the proglacial active layer. For 
example, according to Mack et al. (2004) nitrogen mineralization can increase 
significantly as a result of small warming in un-manipulated tundra. Furthermore, 
microbial respiration is positively correlated with temperature (Mikan et al., 2002; 
Bardgette et al., 2007). Besides that, during the summer 2009, stream chemistry was 
investigated until DOY 250, while during 2010 it was done only up to DOY 227, 
making it possible that Phase II type were missed during summer 2010. 
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Figure 5.5. Daily mean temperature variation of eastern stream water during summer 
2009 and 2010. 
 
Mixing between the two NO3ˉ-N sources: 1) snow and 2) bacterial was more 
obvious during 2010, as can be seen in Figure 5.6. Most of the δ15N-NO3 and δ
18
O-
NO3 values therefore fall close to the line joining these end members. Therefore, it is 
apparent that during this period O exchange between NO3ˉ and H2O was insignificant. 
However, the positive δ15N-NO3 observed in the initial subglacial runoff re-
established the presence of denitrification activity in the subglacial system (see 
Section 5.3.1.1).  
 
The enrichment in 
15
N and 
16
O of NO3ˉ clearly shows that the relative fraction 
of biological NO3ˉ-N in two streams increases from early to late summer. Given the 
temporal behaviour of DON and NO3ˉ-N in the streams, melt water released from the 
glacier to the proglacial catchment can be divided into two groups: 1) ice marginal 
water directly released into proglacial catchment (MLE3 and MLW3), and 2) 
subglacial runoff at UPW and mixing upstream of MLE2 (Figure 3.6). In the first 
cases at MLE3 and MLW3, there was a similar temporal variation in DON and NO3ˉ-
N suggesting minimal NO3ˉ production from DON. In the case of subglacial runoff an 
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inverse relation between DON and NO3ˉ-N indicates that mineralisation and / or 
nitrification was most likely. Therefore, during summer, as NH4⁺-N concentration 
became low due to assimilation (all surface and subsurface flowpaths) and also 
nitrification (subsurface flowpaths in talus, moraine and subglacial till) (Hodson et al., 
2005a, 2008; Wynn et al., 2006, 2007; Robersts et al, 2010; Boyd et al., 2011), 
subglacial biota used DON and perhaps NH4⁺-N as substrates for nitrification, which 
is the major nitrogen based bacterial process (see Section 5.3.1.1). Direct uptake of 
smaller organic nitrogen molecule (e.g. amino acids) by mycorrhizal plants in nitrogen 
poor tundra environments has already been reported (Schimel and Bennet, 2004 and 
references therein). However, this phenomenon hitherto is unknown for subglacial 
microbes.  
 
 
Figure 5.6. δ15N versus δ18O of snow and and stream NO3ˉ during 2010. The grey line 
between snow and bacterial n member show the possible mixing of two NO3ˉ sources, 
whilst the other grey line represents the possible denitrification of mixed NO3ˉ in 
subglacial system. 
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5.3.2.1 Downstream nitrogen changes 
 
Figure 5.7. Schematic diagram of average discharge weighted total dissolved nitrogen 
(TDN) concentration in the subglacially routed eastern stream (between DOY 186 to 
DOY 227, 2010).  
 
Figure 5.8. Schematic diagram of average discharge weighted total dissolved nitrogen 
(TDN) concentration in the western stream (between DOY 186 to DOY 227, 2010).  
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Spatial behaviour of nitrogen via different flowpaths was inconsistent during 
2010. However, post DOY 198, a positive enrichment up to +3.2‰ in δ15N-NO3 
(Figure 4.24 and 4.25) at the downstream sites (MLE2 to MLE1 and MLW3 to 
MLW1) suggests that nitrogen recycling occurred. However, the NO3ˉ-N/Clˉ ratios 
remained largely unaltered which suggested both removal and production of NO3ˉ-N 
were balanced (see Section 5.3.1.2). Unlike summer 2009, no clear signature of 
proglacial stream denitrification surfaced this time. Further, whilst a clear subglacial 
loss of DON and NH4⁺-N occurred that was similar to 2009, no significant NO3ˉ-N 
production appeared this time. An overall loss of TDN can be seen on comparing the 
snow data with the subglacial runoff (Figure 5.7). Also unlike the stream at UPW, the 
proglacial streams produced significant amount of DON.  
 
It is well evident that permafrost depth in Arctic is directly controlled by 
temperature, where increase in atmospheric temperature results into deepening of 
active layer depth (Hinkel and Nelson, 2003; Demchenko et al., 2006). Consequently, 
Arctic river biogeochemistry also changes with the changing permafrost depth (Frey 
and McClelland et al., 2009). For example, some studies suggest that increase in 
active layer depth leads to greater interaction of stream water with the  hyporheic zone 
and subsequent retention of DON decreases its export (Frey and McClelland et al., 
2009 and references therein; Townsend-Small et al., 2011). Therefore, it is logical to 
assume that even a small lowering of summer 2010 average air temperature (0.5˚C) 
might have reduced dissolved organic matter removal comparative to summer 2009. 
Similarly, inorganic dissolved nitrogen might have gone through less downstream 
processing providing more conservative appearance of NO3ˉ-N and their isotopic 
signature in the catchment during summer 2010 (Figure 5.7 and 5.8). 
 
In this way permafrost degradation is an effective biogeochemical driver in the 
Arctic rivers but, this as well as other biogeochemical drivers (i.e. living biomass, soil 
texture and content etc.) can vary on spatial scale (Frey and McClelland, 2009) and 
cause a non uniform changes in stream biogeochemistry. Spatial behaviour of the two 
streams DOC/DON ratio and DON (Figure 4.14 and 4.15) during summer 2010 
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therefore reveals the non-uniform set up of biogeochemical drivers in the Midtre 
Lovénbreen catchment. 
 
 
5.3.3 Nitrogen release from rock weathering 
 
Inorganic nitrogen release (Figure 4.27) observed from the rock powder 
dissolution experiment demonstrates that the conglomerate contains a significant and 
high amount of labile inorganic nitrogen, relative to phyllite and gneiss. However, 
total rock nitrogen in the phyllite was greater than conglomerate (Table 3.5). Gneiss 
formed via relatively high grade of metamorphism does not seem to contain 
considerable labile inorganic NH4
+
-N, but NO3ˉ-N. The labile inorganic nitrogen is 
potentially of great significance for the supply of labile nitrogen to biota that exists in 
the Midtre Lovénbreen catchment. During a study in the same area, Borin et al. (2010) 
found a significant microbial population with a gradient of biodiversity in a close 
vicinity of conglomerate rock clasts, and suggested that the leachates coming through 
the rock supplied nutrient for the biocoenosis. Furthermore, the three experimental 
rocks also adsorb NH4
+
-N (Figure 4.28) which demonstrates that despite producing 
labile nitrogen these rocks could also be a sink for inorganic nitrogen ions. For 
example, during the early melt season, rocks and sediment may act as a source of 
inorganic nitrogen and as soon as NH4⁺-N in rocks is depleted relative to surrounding 
solution via runoff, they starts to act as a sink for any NH4⁺-N that is not assimilated 
by microorganisms.  
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Table 5.1 Annual dissolved inorganic nitrogen yield (DIN; in Kg Km
-2
 yr
-1
) from 
suspended sediment (particle size < 125 µm) in midtre lovenbreen [calculated by 
multiplying rock dissolution data to annual suspended sediment yield; 2100 Kg Km
-2
 
yr
-1
(from Hodson et al, 2004)] 
Rock Sample NH4
+
-N NO3‾-N DIN 
Phyllite 0.714±0.126 0.819±0.021 1.533±0.128 
Gneiss b.d 0.903±0.239 0.903±0.063 
Conglomerate 6.426±0.231 1.680±0.063 8.106±0.239 
 
Thus suspended sediment derived DIN yield in Midtre Lovenbreen ranged between 
0.903±0.063 and 8.106±0.239 Kg Km
-2
 yr
-1
 (Table 5.1) and therefore represented ~1.3% 
to 11% of atmospheric NOx deposition (see Section 2.3). However, more accurate 
rock nitrogen realease quantification needs better geological information which is not 
available yet for the study area.This nitrogen release from the rocks therefore could be 
one of the sources responsible for elevated NO3‾-N with positive isotopic signature 
aften seen in subglacial system and proglacial streams. Ground water (pore water) is 
the place where concentrated rock derived nitrogen could be stored in large fraction 
and therefore any ground water-surface water exchange could lead the amendment in 
isotopic signature of surface water (stream) NO3‾-N as observed in this study (see 
Section 5.3). 
 
5.4 Stream sulphur dynamics 
 
 The majority of the Midtre Lovénbreen glacier rocks (meta-sedimentary) 
contain high amount of sulphur therefore weathering of these rocks have potential to 
produce high amount of SO4²ˉ via two well known pathways: 1) biological weathering, 
2) abiological weathering. 
 
FeS2 + 15/4O2 + 7/2H2O ↔ 2SO4²ˉ + Fe(OH)3 + 4H
+
                                     (5.3) 
FeS2 + 14Fe
3+
 + 8H2O ↔ 2SO4²ˉ + 15Fe
2+
 + 16H
+
                                          (5.4)                                                      
2FeS2 + 6NO3ˉ + 4H2O ↔ 2Fe(OH)3 + 4SO4²ˉ +3N2 + 2H
+
                            (5.5)                                             
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F e S 2  +  7 . 5 M n O 2  +  1 1 H
+
 ↔  F e ( O H ) 3  +  2 S O 4 ² ˉ  +  7 . 5 M n
2 +
 +  4 H 2 O ( 5 . 6 ) 
(Schippers and Jørgensen, 2001, 2002) 
 
 
5.4.1 Source and production pathways of sulphate 
 
Snow-derived SO4²ˉ (atmospheric) in the proglacial streams formed less than 
90% of total SO4²ˉ load and therefore similar to most other terrestrial system rock 
weathering supplied largest fraction of SO4²ˉ load in the proglacial streams. The δ
34
S-
SO4 values (+8‰ to +19‰) at the stream sites and their proximity to the catchment 
rock δ34S (reduced sulphur) values (+8‰ to +18‰) indicated little or insignificant 
isotopic fractionation during sulphide oxidation. According to Toran and Harris 
(1989), mineral sulphide oxidation potentially produces no isotopic fractionation 
while oxidation of homogenously dissolved sulphide is more likely to produce 
isotopic fractionation. Such processes can take place both in open and closed 
environment. However, sulphide dissolution before oxidation is unlikely to take place 
in open (aerobic) but closed (anaerobic) environment. Therefore, sulphide oxidation in 
closed (anserobic) environment is likely to produce higher isotopic fractionantion than 
open environment. In closed environment “reservoir effect” can also be observed, in 
which conversion of larger fraction of reactant to products leads to the isotopic 
signature of products increasingly closer to reactants. Thus, degree isotopic 
fractionation in closed environment can vary depending upon the product / reactant 
ratio.  In Midtre Lovenbreen area closed environment potentially operate in subglacial 
and hyporheic zone. 
 
Most of the δ18O-SO4 values in the subglacial system and proglacial streams 
were below –4.5‰. This means that during the formation of these SO4²ˉ molecules, 
out of the 4 oxygens present, less than one oxygen atoms was acquired from 
atmosphere (ca. +24‰) and more than three oxygen atom came from H2O molecules 
(ca. –12‰). Such δ18O-SO4 signature in previous studies was commonly described as 
indicator of anoxic environment (Holt et al., 1981; Holt and Kumar 1991; Bottrell and 
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Tranter, 2002). However, based upon theoretical studies Luther (1987) suggested that 
oxidation of pyrite by Fe
3+
 is more energy efficient pathway than oxidation of 
paramagnetic FeS2 by diamagnetic O2. Therefore, atmospheric O incorporation most 
likely takes place only during SO3²ˉ oxidation (Balci et al. 2007) nevertheless, SO3²ˉ-
H2O oxygen exchange can further decrease the percentage of atmospheric oxygen in 
the final SO4²ˉ (Kohl and Bao, 2011). In addition, they also showed that SO4²ˉ 
produced in aerobic conditions could also have all its 4 oxygen from H2O molecule. 
Therefore, it is now suggested that due to similarity of δ18O-SO4, produced in aerobic 
and anaerobic conditions, it can not be used to identify oxygen availability during 
sulphide oxidation (Balci et al., 2007; Kohl and Bao, 2011). This means that the redox 
conditions of subglacial weathering environments might not be as straight forward and 
easy to deduce from δ18O-SO4 than initially proposed in the pioneering work of 
Bottrell and Tranter (2002). Similar oxygen sources and isotopic effects associated 
with the abiotic and biotic sulphide oxidation (–5‰ to +2‰; Fry et al., 1986) pathway 
render the isotope approach incapable of differentiating between them.  
 
 
Figure 5.9.  δ18O-SO4 Vs δ
34
S-SO4 plot for the stream sites during summer 2009 and 
2010. 
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According to Schippers and Jørgensen (2002) abiotic oxidation of pyrite 
minerals by NO3ˉ and Fe
3⁺ may only takes place in acidic conditions due to 
thermodynamic reasons, while Mn
4⁺ can oxidise sulphide even at neutral or alkaline 
conditions (Böttcher and Thamdrup, 2001). During sulphide oxidation Mn
4⁺ becomes 
reduced to Mn
2⁺ which is a highly mobile species (Calvert and Petersen, 1996) and 
it’s recycling under anoxic conditions is very unlikely in the absence of Mn2⁺ 
oxidising bacteria. Since Fe
2⁺ can be readily immobilised itself by reacting with 
sulphide in anoxic environments, Singer and Stumm (1970) hypothesised that 
biological oxidation of Fe²⁺ to Fe³⁺ in alkaline conditions could be the main process 
that can lead to high sulphide oxidation rate in anaerobic condition. However, in 
aerobic conditions, both metal oxidants have equal ability to catalyse sulphide 
oxidation. The isotopic effects associated with sulphide oxidation by Mn
4⁺ are 
generally lower than the sulphide oxidation by Fe
3⁺ (Böttcher and Thamdrup, 2001). 
Thus, the relative abundance and recycling of two metal oxidisers (Mn
4+
, Fe
3+
) play a 
significant role in defining the final signature of δ34S-SO4. Moreover, SO4²ˉ 
production in subglacial system and proglacial streams may predominantly proceed 
via the equations 5.4-5.6.  
 
Laboratory culture experiments during a previous study had already 
demonstrated that abiological sulphide oxidation happens at a significantly slower rate 
than biological sulphide oxidation (Chen and Morris, 1972). Therefore, biological 
sulphide oxidation seems to be the last and best resort to explain the excess SO4
2ˉ 
generally observed in streams. The rate of the sulphide oxidation also depends upon 
pH of ambient environment and it has been found that biological oxidation of sulphide 
reaches to its maximum value around pH ~ 7.5, and decrease either on increase or 
decreases in pH (Krishanakumar and Manilal, 1999). However, the effect of pH on 
abiological sulphide oxidation is complex and shows two different optimum pH 
condition (pH= 8 and 11) for sulphide oxidation (Chen and Mossris, 1972).  
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The Figure 5.10 shows that Ca
2+
+Mg
2+
 and SO4²ˉ release in the two proglacial 
streams were closely associated with each other and demonstrated that calcite 
weathering was enhanced by sulphide oxidation.  
 
 
 
Figure 5.10. Relationship between Ca
2+
+Mg
2+
 and SO4²ˉ of the Midtre Lovénbreen 
proglacial streams. 
 
 
This coupling is performed by the H⁺ ion production during sulphide oxidation 
and its consumption in CaCO3, CaMg(CO3)2, MgCO3 weathering (Equation 5.6, 5.7 
and 5.8). In these weathering processes one unit of H
+
 produces one unit of Ca
2+
 or 
Mg
2+
. Therefore, an indirect quatification of H
+
 can be done from the available Ca
2+
 
data and further assuming sulphide oxidation a predominant source of H
+
, the most 
likely sulphide oxidation path can be identified. As discussed in Section 5.4.1, there 
are three known sulphide oxidation pathway (Equation 5.3-5.5) which produces H⁺ 
and in this study Ca
2+
+Mg
2+
/SO4²‾ molar ratio ~ 1.1 (mostly >1.1; Figure 5.10) 
indicated each unit of SO4²‾ production was accompanied with one unit of H⁺. Out of 
the four sulphide oxidation pathway (Equation 5.3-5.5) Equation 5.3 and 5.5 produces 
nearest H
+
:SO4²‾ ratio (2 and 0.5 repectively) inferring them as predominant SO4²‾ 
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production pathway in the Midtre Lovenbreen. This indicates that coupled 
denitrfication-sulphide oxidation were more likely in anaerobic condition.  
 
The temporal decrease in the molar Ca
2+
/SO4²ˉ ratios from early to late 
summer (Figure 4.9) indicates that alternative calcite weathering processes also took 
place (Equation 5.7). In addition, re-dissolution of evaporite salts deposited from last 
summer and winter (by evaporation and freeze concentration of ground water) would 
have mostly occurred during early snowmelt in the glacier fore-field (Cooper et al., 
2002).  
 
CaCO3 + H
+   HCO3ˉ + Ca
2+
                                          (5.6) 
MgCO3+ H
+   HCO3ˉ + Ca
2+
+ Mg
2+
                               (5.7) 
CaMg(CO3)2 + 2H
+   2HCO3ˉ + Mg
2+
                             (5.8)        
 
This well known coupling was more significant in proglacial streams than subglacial 
upwelling. Therefore, it can be assumed that in open system calcite weathering is 
more responsive and tightly associated with sulphide oxidation. Perhaps more efficient 
evaporite formation and their re-dissolution also play a key role to bring up tighter 
sulphide oxidation-calcite weathering coupling in proglacial zone than subglacial 
upwelling.  
 
 
5.4.2 Spatio-temporal stream sulphate dynamics 
 
An early decrease and later increase of SO4²ˉ to higher concentrations in 
subglacial runoff was consistent during both the summer sampling years (Figure 4.9f 
and 4.18). Like with NO3ˉ (Section 5.3.1) indicated that SO4²ˉ elution in early snow 
melt led to a gradual decrease later on, before sulphide oxidation began to dominate. 
Early decrease in SO4²ˉ at UPW was a result of dilution caused by increase in 
discharge (Figure 4.9c and 4.2). Furthermore, during summer 2009, unlike UPW, 
contemporary SO4²ˉ at the proglacial site (MLE1 and MLW1) did not show the initial 
decrease in concentration (Figure 4.9), whereas during summer 2010 temporal 
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variation of SO4²ˉ at the proglacial stream sites were similar to UPW (Figure 4.18). 
This further suggests that biological or in-stream moderation of stream solute 
chemistry was less during 2010 compared with 2009. 
 
Low SO₄²‾ concentration with lighter δ34S-SO4 (below +13‰) during early 
summer 2009 (pre-DOY 196; Figure 10) therefore revealed that during this period 
proglacial field was dominated SO₄²‾ produced in anaerobic condition (see Section 
5.4.1; Balci et al 2007). Afterwards following the subglacial outburst, the increase in 
δ34S-SO4 at MLE1 suggested increase in open or aerobic condition in the glacier 
forefield and subglacial zone.  Further, a decrease in SO₄²‾ concentration and δ34S-
SO4 following water travel from the UPW to MLE1 also suggests increase in the 
proportion of SO₄²‾ produced in oxygen minimum condition. Absence of any 
significantly higher δ34S-SO4 values (> rock-δ
34S = +18‰) in the subglacial and 
proglacial streams preclude the possibility of SO₄²‾ reduction process in these zones.   
 
The 2010 summer study demonstrated the in-stream production of SO₄²‾. 
Unlike 2009, stream δ34S-SO4 remained above +13‰ from the early summer melt 
indicating prevalent oxygen saturated condition in the proglacial field and subglacial 
zone, from the start of the stream sampling during 2010. Therefore, no distinct 
anaerobic condition was apparent from the stream’s δ34S-SO4 variations this time. It 
has generally been found that in sediments or hyporheic zone systems, denitrification 
processes are typically linked with sulphide oxidation (Sweerts et al., 1990; 
Krishnakumar and Manila, 1999; Cardoso et al., 2006) because NO3ˉ acts as an 
electron acceptor. Under high sulphide conditions some bacteria reduce NO3ˉ to NH4
+
 
outside their cytoplasm which is known as dissimilatory nitrate reduction (Keith and 
Herbert, 1983; Brunet and Garcia-Gil, 1996). Therefore, as we know the Midtre 
Lovénbreen catchment rocks contains high amount of sulphide, this kind of linked 
sulphide oxidation – nitrogen removal process are plausible in anoxic hyporheic zone 
sediments in the catchment (see Section 5.4.1). 
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5.5 Summary 
 
The major findings of discussion are: 
 
 Mode of depositions was unlikely mechanism to controls the δ15N-NO3 
signature of bulk snowpack whilst supply of 
14
N enriched NO3ˉ from 
stratosphere appears most likely source of highly negative δ15N-NO3. 
 
 In the Midtre Lovénbreen snow depositions DON comprised the largest 
fraction of TDN and was largely composed of light nitrogen containing 
organic compounds from marine biogenic origin. 
 
 The major sources of SO4ˉ in Midtre Lovénbreen snow depositions were 
marine salt transported by breeze and anthropogenic production at lower 
latitude in Europe. However, the relative proportion of the two sourcing was 
significantly variable on annual scale. 
 
 The proportion of microbially produced nitrate increased from the early to late 
melting period. At the same time increase in other microbial activities such as 
sulphide oxidation, demonstrated an increase in overall microbial activity in 
the Midtre Lovénbreen catchment. However, depending upon climatic 
conditions these microbial activities were significantly variable on time scale. 
 
 Subglacial system hosts nitrification as major microbial activity adding nitrate 
in subglacial upwelling. DON and NH4⁺ were most likely substrate used in this 
process. However, subglacial system invariably performed as a TDN sink zone. 
 
 In the proglacial streams of Midtre Lovénbreen both nitrogen consumption and 
production took place simultaneously whilst the variations in stream 
biogeochemistry on spatial scale demonstrated that biogeochemical driver in 
the catchment are spatially variable. 
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 The NO3-H2O oxygen exchange in the study area appeared to be insignificant 
therefore use of isotope equation (equation 5.2) could be applied to deduce the 
microbial nitrification activity in the Midtre Lovénbreen streams. 
 
 The rocks from Midtre Lovénbreen catchment also released significant N on 
dissolution. Therefore, in addition to snow derived DON and NH4⁺, rock was 
also identified as to supply excess nitrogen in the subglacial upwelling and 
proglacial streams. 
 
 Biological and abiological sulphide oxidation both took simultaneously in the 
subglacial and proglacial zone. Although, separating the biotic and abiotic 
SO4²ˉ is unattainable by existing techniques. However, generally biotic 
sulphide oxidation is assumed to be major sulphide oxidation pathway.  
 
 Sulphide oxidation took place via both aerobic and anaerobic pathway in 
Midtre Lovenbreen subglacial and proglacial streams and coupled 
denitrification-sulphide oxidation reaction was more likely in aneroabic 
condition. The sulphide oxidation-calcite weathering coupled reaction was 
most significant in the proglacial streams than subglacial upwelling 
demonstrating the possible re-dissolution of evaporite salts in proglacial 
streams. 
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CHAPTER 6: CONCLUSION 
 
 
6.1 Summary comments and conceptual model 
6.1.1 Nitrogen biogeochemical cycling 
 
The majority of nitrogen deposited upon the Midtre Lovénbreen watershed 
came from atmospheric deposition during late winter and early spring. In this study, 
DON was identified as the major nitrogen reservoir of dissolved nitrogen pool (ca. 42-
70%) in the snow, followed by NO3ˉ-N (ca. 18-34%) and NH4
+
-N (ca. 17-24%). 
However, the composition changed annually. NO3ˉ-N and NH4
+
-N in Arctic 
atmosphere are largely considered to be sourced from anthropogenic activity at lower 
latitude while during this study DON was probably of marine origin. Therefore, 
reveals that under current condition, non-sea-salt marine DON supply largest fraction 
of total dissolved nitrogen pool in snow.  Furthermore, this study also demonstrates 
that stratosphere is the most likely source of highly negative snow δ15N-NO3 and by 
affecting the availability of NO3ˉ-N in troposphere and stratosphere of Arctic region, 
climatic circulation (e.g. NAO) plays a cumulative role. After deposition photolysis 
and availability of salt forming cations determine the release of nitrogen back to 
atmosphere however their significance remain unclear. 
 
During summer melt, release of both organic and inorganic nitrogen 
accelerated microbial activity to a significant level in the glacial and proglacial 
watershed. Moreover, meltwaters stored from previous summer season in subglacial 
environment had the potential to go through denitrification once dissolved redox 
conditions were established, which further depends upon the microbial dynamics, 
hydrological system and availability of nutrients (i.e. NO3ˉ, NH4⁺, organic matter etc.). 
However, these factors are subject to change, on spatial and temporal scale. For 
example, appearance of denitrification signature in early subglacial runoff also 
depends upon the mixing ratio of young meltwaters and old subglacial waters prior to 
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the opening of subglacial drainage system. Supraglacial meltwaters discharge through 
subglacial system re-oxygenates the environment that leads to more oxidative 
processes. For example, NO3ˉ-N production in the subglacial system, associated with 
a stoichiometrically close amount of DON and NH4⁺-N loss, revealed that 
mineralisation and / or nitrification were the dominant nitrogen cycling processes 
operating beneath the glacier.  Thus, this study presented DON as a hitherto unknown 
source for the excess NO3ˉ-N generally found in the subglacial water during summer 
melt. Overall, the combination of these processes meant that the subglacial system 
acted as sink for total dissolved nitrogen during both the years of study and 
demonstrated significant presence of biological nitrogen demand. Therefore, lost 
dissolved nitrogen presumably incorporated into biomass and / or converted to N2 by 
denitrification. 
 
Downstream enrichment in δ15N-NO3 with either constant or increasing NO3ˉ-
N concentrations, allowed this study to identify addition NO3ˉ-N sources and sinks in 
the proglacial streams and glacier forefield. Here, rapid microbial processing (i.e. 
assimilation, nitrification and denitrification) were found with similar characteristics 
to the glacier bed. The most likely additional nitrogen sources in such barren streams 
can be rock weathering which was evident from the significant release of inorganic 
nitrogen for experimental leaching of the catchment sedimentary rocks. The 
sedimentary rocks also have potential to retain fair amount of NH4⁺ from the ambient 
solution therefore, by determining the area of stream’s hyporheic zone, microbial 
control and oxic / anoxic zone formation; permafrost degradation play important role 
in the stream biogeochemistry. Permafrost degradation and other biogeochemical 
drivers are spatially variable in the catchment that cause a non uniform changes in 
stream biogeochemistry. Overall, the proglacial streams acted as nitrogen source and 
thus highlighted its implications for the near shore marine ecosystem (in this case 
Konsfjord, Svalbard).  
 
Figure 6.1 presents a conceptual model of the biogeochemical cycling of N as 
revealed by this work and previous research. Atmospheric nitrogen deposition takes 
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place both by wet and dry deposition and a fraction of deposited nitrogen also return 
back to atmosphere by photolytic gaseous release. There is not much N processing or 
recycling occur within the snow however, during the melt season snow-derived 
organic and inorganic N are transported through various flowpaths over, beneath and 
within the glaciers to the proglacial streams. While undergoing the abovementioned 
transport meltwater also experience various N sources and sinks. For example, 
subglacial system is identified as hotspot of microbial mineralisation / nitrification and 
assimilation processes, also overall sink for N. Denitrification is also among the 
identified processes that often takes place in old melt water stored on subglacial 
system from previous season. Therefore, denitrification signature in subglacial 
upwelling is determined by the mixing ratio of old and fresh melt water. Proglacial 
streams also host similar microbial processes however, unlike subglacial system, 
identified as a net source of N. In Midtre Lovénbreen, sedimentary rocks also 
demonstrated significant release of nitrogen therefore considered as one of the source 
of additional nitrogen source often observed in same glacial catchment. 
 
 
Figure 6.1. Conceptual model of nitrogen biogeochemical cycling in Midtre 
Lovénbreen 
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6.1.2 Sulphur biogeochemical cycling 
 
Sulphate is a major ion responsible for snowpack acidity in the Arctic. In 
Midtre Lovénbreen, snow sea-salt SO4²ˉ ranges between 43% and 61% of total SO4²ˉ 
whilst non-sea-salt SO4²ˉ ranges between 39% and 57% and appear to be largely 
anthropogenic during 2009. A more equal mix of anthropogenic and DMS derived 
SO4²ˉ was proposed during 2010. Therefore, similar to nitrogen, SO4²ˉ composition in 
snow also varied annually. Snow derived SO4²ˉ made only a small fraction of the 
subglacial and proglacial streams SO4²ˉ and large fraction (up to 99%) was supplied 
by sedimentary rock weathering. Although, existing isotope techniques are unable to 
distinguish between SO4²ˉ produced by biological and abiological pathway, 
circumstantial evidence suggested biological oxidation of sulphide mineral via Fe
3⁺ or 
Mn
4⁺ pathway as most promising SO4²ˉ production mechanism in these streams.  
Sulphide oxidation also produces H⁺, especially via Fe3⁺ pathway that catalyses the 
calcite weathering and result into high Ca²⁺ concentration thus bring this process in 
more important category by highlighting its implication in local / regional natural 
carbon cycle. This coupling between sulphide oxidation – calcite weathering was 
more significant in proglacial streams that also demonstrated the more significant re-
dissolution of evaporite in the glacier forefield than the subglacial system. Most of the 
evaporite salts deposited in the proglacial streams pathway from previous season 
freeze-thaw cycles was washed by early meltwaters. Moreover, it is logical to assume 
that sulphur based chemoautotrophy prevail in the barren part of glacial catchment 
that probably support largest fraction primary production.  
 
No observed signature for sulphate reduction in the catchment suggested that 
either organic matter in the environment rarely exceeded available NO3ˉ and Fe
3⁺ 
oxidising capacity or was masked by overwhelming amount of sulphide oxidation. 
 
Figure 6.2 shows a conceptual model of sulphur biogeochemical cycling as 
revealed by this work and previous research. Similar to nitrogen deposition of 
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atmospheric deposition of SO4²ˉ takes place both by wet and dry deposition.However, 
unlike nitrogen, knowledge about organic sulphur deposition and its significance for 
the study area is lacking. During melt season significant amount of SO4²ˉ is produced 
by biotic and abiotic sulphide oxidation. Most of the deposited eveporite in stream 
flowpath are redissoved in the early fraction of meltwater. In addition, sulphide 
oxidation strongly influences the calcite weathering. 
 
 
 
Figure 6.2. Conceptual model of sulphur biogeochemical cycling in Midtre 
Lovénbreen 
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6.2 Recommendations for future work 
 
This study was successful in raising some scientific questions that require 
future studies. The most important questions are given below: 
 
 Do subglacial microbes use DON as preferential nitrogen substrate at low 
NH4⁺ concentration? 
This study has demonstrated possible recycling of DON in the glacial 
ecosystem and highlighted the importance to seek better understanding of 
DON provenances and isotopic composition in order to address the microbial 
processes which involve it. DON contains both N and C, therefore, its uptake 
may not be necessarily intentional for one element, but could instead be a 
strategy for obtaining both under nutrient deficient conditions.  Addressing this 
question will be instrumental in understanding the mechanism of microbial 
nitrogen metabolism in subglacial environments. 
 
 Is rock weathering one of the major sources of nitrogen supply for biological 
metabolism in nitrogen-poor proglacial and subglacial habitats? 
In this study, release of inorganic nitrogen from rock powders suggested them 
to be a possible source of additional nitrogen seen in the proglacial streams. 
However, due to lack of knowledge about nitrogen flux through subglacial and 
hyporheic zones, the in-situ contribution of rock weathering have most likely 
been underestimated and ignored. Thus, there is a need to reveal the role of 
geological nitrogen in nitrogen poor Arctic ecosystems.  
 
 How to separate aerobic versus anaerobic sulphide oxidation? 
Stable isotope and solute studies have been proved unable to separate aerobic 
and anaerobic sulphide oxidation therefore remain a challenging job.  
Understanding the two type of SO4²ˉ will be helpful to determine the oxic and 
anoxic zone in study area. 
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APPENDIX 
 
Table AI. Solute chemistry of five supraglacial snow-pit samples collected in early June 2009 (n.a = data not available). 
Site Na
+
 K
+ 
Ca
2+ 
Mg
+2 NH₄+-N NO₃‾-N DON DOC DOC/DON SO₄2‾ HCO3‾ Cl‾
 F‾ 
 
(mg/L) (mg/L) (mg/L) (mg/L) (µg/L) (µg/L) (µg/L) (mg/L) (molar ratio) (mg/L) (mg/L) (mg/L) (µg/L) 
   
  
   
      
SG1 0.89 0.07 0.85 0.43 19.8 17.8 23.3 0.26 13.01 0.34 3.49 1.52 < 1 
SG2 1.62 0.10 0.68 0.58 17.3 26.0 28.3 0.39 16.07 0.47 2.97 2.82 < 1 
SG3 1.57 0.11 0.74 0.56 13.6 28.8 32.7 1.41 50.30 0.55 2.97 2.65 < 1 
SG4 1.13 0.07 0.55 0.42 15.6 21.2 32.5 0.35 12.56 0.13 3.16 1.89 < 1 
SG5 3.20 0.16 1.22 0.86 14.8 28.4 n.a. n.a n.a. 0.98 5.36 5.74 6 
 
Table AII. Solute chemistry parameters of five supraglacial snow-pit samples collected in early late May 2010 (n.a = data not available) 
Sites Na⁺ 
(mg/L) 
K⁺ 
(mg/L) 
Mg²⁺ 
(mg/L) 
Ca²⁺ 
(mg/L) 
NH₄⁺-N 
(µg/L) 
NO₃‾-N 
(µg/L) 
DON 
(µg/L) 
DOC 
(mg/L) 
DOC/DON 
(molar ratio) 
SO₄²‾ 
(mg/L) 
Cl‾ 
(mg/L) 
F‾ 
(mg/L) 
SG1 0.929 0.080 0.429 1.059 19.4 20.3 80.3 0.206 3.0 0.280 1.470 1.47 
SG2 1.082 0.055 0.473 0.456 23.6 12.9 93.6 0.465 5.8 0.300 0.860 0.86 
SG3 0.677 0.053 0.361 0.463 26.1 n.a. n.a. 0.165 n.a. 0.260 1.100 1.10 
SG4 0.690 0.043 0.383 0.591 17.8 30.0 n.a. n.a. n.a. 0.308 1.218 1.22 
SG5 0.636 0.049 0.358 0.527 18.4 29.3 n.a. n.a. n.a. 0.282 1.060 1.06 
 
Table AIII. Solute chemistry parameters of the MLE1, MLW1 and UPW during summer 2009 (n.a = data not available). 
DOY Na
+
 
(mg/L) 
K
+
 
(mg/L) 
Ca
2+
 
(mg/L) 
Mg
+2
 
(mg/L) 
NH₄+-N 
(µg/L) 
NO₃‾-N 
(µg/L) 
DON 
(µg/L) 
DOC 
(mg/L) 
DOC/DON 
(molar ratio) 
SO₄2‾ 
(mg/L) 
HCO3‾ 
(mg/L) 
Cl‾ 
(mg/L) 
F‾ 
(µg/L) 
 
  
  
MLE Site    
184 1.640 0.62 10.50 1.440 14.4 40.1 n.a. n.a. n.a. 8.30 29.80 2.44 22 
186 2.010 0.76 9.84 1.630 73.3 50.9 n.a. 4.30 n.a. 6.48 39.70 2.92 27 
188 2.830 5.29 11.20 1.210 37.5 149.8 n.a. n.a. n.a. 11.90 34.60 3.67 26 
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190 1.900 234 10.00 1.470 4.4 35.9 61.9 4.51 84.95 11.30 26.40 3.35 19 
192 1.610 0.59 10.70 1490 3.2 34.8 7.6 3.25 501.18 7.97 30.80 2.48 16 
194 1.740 1.25 13.40 2.630 3.7 33.7 27.5 2.78 117.93 12.70 40.50 2.16 56 
196 5.420 1.21 13.30 3.130 3.4 23.0 50.3 1.02 23.67 14.10 37.60 9.53 50 
198 3.330 1.26 16.50 3.110 < 0.1 < 0.1 70.3 0.71 11.32 15.60 48.00 4.97 70 
201 1.210 0.86 13.10 2.180 1.9 20.4 34.3 0.89 30.25 12.00 37.10 1.76 73 
203 1.760 1.18 15.70 2.890 1.5 10.0 42.8 0.29 7.88 16.70 43.20 2.57 80 
233 1.110 1.00 12.60 1.960 4.9 22.4 n.a. 2.47 n.a. 13.20 34.00 1.19 52 
239 2.180 1.40 19.80 3.790 2.7 40.3 < 0.1 4.56 n.a. 26.00 50.20 2.22 144 
245 1.420 1.08 15.40 2.920 4.4 21.9 52.6 3.37 74.50 22.80 35.60 1.43 73 
250 1.010 0.78 11.30 2.050 3.6 15.8 0.4 < 2 n.a. 15.20 27.30 1.13 29 
MLW Site    
188 1.88 0.91 10.70 1.25 28.0 50.8 n.a. 2.17 n.a. 4.78 39.30 2.84 22 
190 1.21 0.49 7.72 1.07 7.7 34.7 n.a. 3.25 n.a. 3.99 24.60 1.79 22 
192 1.12 0.36 7.95 0.95 4.9 34.9 1.6 0.83 593.28 5.43 22.30 1.80 28 
194 1.09 0.73 11.60 1.71 1.8 24.9 20.8 0.71 39.76 8.90 34.30 1.39 67 
196 1.32 0.68 9.88 1.59 4.0 16.8 < 0.1 0.22 n.a. 7.46 29.90 1.86 14 
198 1.17 0.59 10.40 1.41 1.9 4.5 111.7 0.29 3.02 8.05 40.10 1.62 31 
201 1.08 0.64 10.30 1.50 2.9 9.6 36.0 0.31 10.04 9.14 28.80 1.37 13 
203 1.22 0.76 13.60 1.84 38.9 17.9 < 0.1 1.41 n.a. 12.20 36.90 1.65 38 
233 0.80 0.80 11.60 1.60 4.2 30.8 n.a. 3.86 n.a. 12.10 29.90 0.85 27 
239 1.36 1.31 19.60 3.48 2.9 30.4 11.3 0.98 100.9 31.80 40.00 1.58 40 
245 0.91 0.83 10.70 1.98 3.6 23.6 3.0 2.94 1162.7 17.00 22.70 1.16 17 
250 0.82 0.80 11.60 1.74 4.4 20.5 58.7 2.31 45.88 12.60 29.90 8.80 17 
UPW Site    
198 1.61 0.59 17.10 1.49 3.2 66.8 n.a. 0.30 n.a. 19.60 13.40 3.64 141 
201 2.10 1.47 15.50 3.14 10.2 61.6 <0.1 1.30 n.a. 19.00 25.90 3.85 119 
203 2.67 1.51 13.70 3.67 0.3 58.6 < 0.1 0.67 n.a. 17.80 39.50 4.09 117 
205 1.93 1.25 11.00 3.13 1.1 37.3 < 0.1 0.19 n.a. 14.30 46.40 2.91 142 
233 2.10 1.47 14.80 3.22 4.6 38.0 10.8 4.16 449.87 18.90 40.80 2.19 153 
239 2.53 1.45 15.10 3.56 < 0.1 46.2 n.a. 3.57 n.a. 19.40 43.20 2.65 177 
245 2.43 1.60 16.60 3.88 < 0.1 42.8 1.4 5.03 4188.55 26.40 40.80 2.44 142 
250 2.33 1.60 17.10 3.90 < 0.1 40.5 11.6 1.13 113.35 26.10 42.60 2.46 148 
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Table AIV. Solute chemistry at the seven proglacial stream sites during summer 2010 (n.a = data not available). 
Date 
(DOY)-Sites 
Na⁺ 
(mg/L) 
K⁺ 
(mg/L) 
Mg²⁺ 
(mg/L) 
Ca²⁺ 
(mg/L) 
NH₄⁺-N 
(µg/L) 
NO₃‾-N 
(µg/L) 
DON 
(µg/L) 
DOC 
(mg/L) 
DOC/DON 
(molar ratio) 
SO₄²‾ 
(mg/L) 
Cl‾ 
(mg/L) 
F‾ 
(mg/L) 
MLU-186 2.34 1.91 3.87 8.24 11.6 22.7 45.7 0.165 4.2 23.44 2.68 0.17 
MLU-198 1.57 1.15 2.73 14.85 4.4 52.4 43.1 <0.02 n.a. 20.68 1.85 0.15 
MLU-207 1.29 1.01 2.53 3.56 4.1 32.4 73.5 1.890 30.0 15.88 1.33 0.12 
MLU-218 1.34 0.98 2.64 18.10 0.0 21.9 98.1 0.237 2.8 17.01 1.46 0.14 
MLU-227 2.13 1.45 4.22 6.18 3.0 37.9 89.1 1.735 22.7 38.09 2.10 0.20 
             
MLE3-186 0.33 0.30 0.41 7.75 6.8 14.7 48.5 <0.02 n.a. 1.47 0.51 0.00 
MLE3-198 0.28 0.27 0.41 7.34 8.3 24.1 67.6 0.382 6.6 2.09 0.52 0.00 
MLE3-207 0.28 0.38 0.48 9.45 7.8 14.6 97.6 0.093 1.1 3.20 0.45 0.01 
MLE3-218 0.26 0.46 0.58 12.24 5.2 1.0 93.8 1.115 13.9 5.66 0.56 0.01 
MLE3-227 0.90 1.00 1.87 6.25 0.0 31.0 69.0 0.082 1.4 16.93 1.51 0.06 
             
MLE2-186 1.25 1.15 2.22 12.35 4.6 45.2 20.2 <0.02 n.a. 13.55 1.51 0.11 
MLE2-198 0.95 0.74 1.64 4.56 5.7 26.6 57.7 0.186 3.8 11.32 1.23 0.10 
MLE2-207 0.62 0.56 1.25 13.73 5.4 20.1 54.6 0.010 0.2 9.20 0.81 0.08 
MLE2-218 0.66 0.59 1.37 15.91 3.8 7.4 98.8 0.217 2.6 11.95 0.80 0.09 
MLE2-227 1.82 1.34 3.78 8.76 0.0 45.4 74.6 0.857 13.4 26.86 1.85 0.16 
             
MLE1-186 1.31 1.23 2.43 2.36 6.4 42.9 30.7 <0.02 n.a. 14.13 1.57 0.10 
MLE1-198 1.22 0.81 1.67 10.09 10.0 28.8 101.2 0.816 9.4 10.44 1.14 0.09 
MLE1-207 0.66 0.61 1.35 15.94 7.8 22.5 29.7 <0.02 n.a. 10.12 0.81 0.08 
MLE1-218 0.70 0.62 1.49 19.32 5.4 7.7 86.8 0.754 10.1 12.77 0.80 0.08 
MLE1-227 1.93 1.46 4.42 14.02 0.0 28.5 81.5 2.158 30.9 30.66 1.83 0.15 
             
MLW3-186 0.93 0.56 1.29 10.71 5.8 24.6 69.6 <0.02 n.a. 7.59 1.03 0.06 
MLW3-198 0.26 0.11 0.20 3.26 7.5 10.2 32.3 <0.02 n.a. 0.27 0.46 0.00 
MLW3-207 0.21 0.13 0.24 3.73 4.1 20.4 35.5 <0.02 n.a. 0.29 0.34 0.00 
MLW3-218 0.18 0.13 0.21 3.55 3.4 3.0 103.7 0.971 10.9 0.30 0.29 0.00 
MLW3-227 0.69 0.32 0.54 8.29 0.0 28.8 61.2 <0.02 n.a. 2.18 1.26 0.05 
             
MLW2-186 0.70 0.62 1.28 11.59 6.3 21.4 52.2 <0.02 n.a. 7.73 0.96 0.06 
MLW2-198 0.44 0.35 0.72 7.66 5.2 11.1 43.7 <0.02 n.a. 2.94 0.51 0.05 
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MLW2-207 0.79 0.39 0.86 8.56 4.3 18.9 96.8 0.867 10.5 4.30 0.72 0.05 
MLW2-218 0.39 0.35 0.74 7.24 3.7 2.8 53.5 <0.02 n.a. 3.36 0.39 0.01 
MLW2-227 1.18 1.23 3.32 10.26 0.0 31.2 48.8 <0.02 n.a. 24.17 1.28 0.08 
             
MLW1-186 0.79 0.74 1.67 18.45 7.4 24.6 48.0 <0.02 n.a. 13.34 1.12 0.02 
MLW1-198 0.49 0.52 1.16 10.87 5.8 10.2 74.0 <0.02 n.a. 6.81 0.61 0.05 
MLW1-207 0.46 0.51 1.01 11.34 3.1 20.4 76.5 0.661 10.1 5.09 0.50 0.05 
MLW1-218 0.42 0.49 1.07 10.13 5.7 3.0 51.4 <0.02 n.a. 5.69 0.47 0.01 
MLW1-227 1.66 1.55 4.54 20.53 4.0 28.8 37.3 0.299 9.4 34.27 1.44 0.09 
 
Table AV. Isotopic compositions of five  supraglacial snow-pit samples collected in late spring 2009 and 2010. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 2009    2010   
Snow sites δ15N-NO3 δ
18
O-NO3 δ
18
O-H2O  δ
15
N-NO3 δ
18
O-NO3 δ
18
O-H2O 
SG1 –7.7 +79.6 n.a.  -13.05 +88.08 -10.71 
SG2 –7.4 +76.1 –12.6  -14.31 +90.19 -10.85 
SG3 –9.5 +78.0 –12.4  -13.55 +87.28 -10.40 
SG4 –8.4 +77.4 –12.8  -14.83 +90.08 -10.91 
SG5 –10.6 +79.5 –13.4  -14.95 +89.71 -11.61 
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Table AVI. Isotopic compositions of stream samples during summer 2009. 
 
Table VII. Isotopic compositions of streams during summer 2010. 
Date (DOY)-Sites δ15N-NO₃(‰) δ18O-NO₃(‰) δ34S-SO4 (‰) δ
34
O-SO4 (‰) δ
18
0-H2O (‰) 
MLU-186 +6.24 +45.37 +15.7 -5.9 -11.74 
MLU-198 -6.42 +42.66 +16.2 -5.1 -11.35 
MLU-207 -5.51 +37.96 +15.9 -4.8 -10.76 
MLU-218 -4.91 +30.21 +15.9 -4.2 -10.95 
MLU-227 -3.51 +25.33 +16.4 -5.1 -11.32 
      
 MLE      MLW      UPW      
DOY δ15N-
NO₃ 
(‰) 
δ18O-
NO₃ 
(‰) 
δ34S-
SO4 
(‰) 
δ34O-
SO4 
(‰) 
δ180-
H2O 
(‰) 
δ15N-
NO3 
(‰) 
δ18O-
NO₃ 
(‰) 
δ34S-
SO4 
(‰) 
δ34O-
SO4 
(‰) 
δ18O-
H2O 
(‰) 
δ15N-
NO3 
(‰) 
δ18O-
NO₃ 
(‰) 
δ34S-
SO4 
(‰) 
δ34O-
SO4 
(‰) 
δ180-
H2O 
(‰) 
184 +5.3 +23.6 +12.2 -7.9 −13.6 n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. 
186 −4.5 +48.0 +6.6 -7.8 −12.8 n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. −13.6 n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. 
188 n.a. n.a. +11.2 +4.7 −12.7 −7.4 +46.8 n.a. n.a. −12.6 n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. 
190 n.a. n.a. +9.7 -3.6 −13.0 −4.5 +44.3 +16.7 -5.1 −14.0 n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. 
192 −7.8 +64.4 +9.8 -10.8 −13.5 +0.6 +13.4 +11.1 -9.2 −12.4 n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. 
194 −2.0 +39.4 +13.0 -8.8 −13.6 +11.4 +32.3 +16.1 -8.5 n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. 
196 n.a. n.a. +14.5 -6.8 −12.6 n.a. n.a. +15.3 -7.8 −13.1 n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. 
198 n.a. n.a. +13.3 -7.6 −13.5 n.a. n.a. +15.5 -2.9 −13.5 −4.8 +32.3 n.a. n.a. n.a. 
201 +13.1 +34.7 +13.5 -6.4 −12.6 n.a. n.a. +15.4 -6.3 −12.2 n.a. n.a. +15.6 -6.8 −12.8 
203 +10.4 +34.4 +13.4 -7.7 −12.6 n.a. n.a. +15.5 -7.3 −12.3 n.a. n.a. +15.8 -6.2 −13.7 
205 n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. −7.3 +36.4 +15.8 0.60 −12.8 
233 n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. +0.8 +12.6 n.a. n.a. n.a. −3.3 +21.3 n.a. n.a. n.a. 
239 −3.2 +21.0 n.a. n.a. n.a. −0.3 +7.5 n.a. n.a. n.a. −3.6 +24.0 n.a. n.a. n.a. 
245 +14.9 +17.9 n.a. n.a. n.a. +1.6 +6.8 n.a. n.a. n.a. −3.1 +28.5 n.a. n.a. n.a. 
250 +13.9 +17.5 +12.2 -7.9 n.a. +5.9 +3.8 n.a. n.a. n.a. −3.1 +16.2 n.a. n.a. n.a. 
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MLE3-186 -9.62 +73.53 n.a. n.a. -10.57 
MLE3-198 -7.65 +66.43 n.a. n.a. -10.16 
MLE3-207 n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. -9.54 
MLE3-218 n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. -10.48 
MLE3-227 -2.53 +14.50 +19.4 -5.1 -10.69 
      
MLE2-186 -7.81 +51.63 +15.1 -5.7 -11.39 
MLE2-198 -7.41 +46.49 +15.5 -5.1 -10.83 
MLE2-207 -6.07 +40.31 +15.3 -5.4 -10.16 
MLE2-218 -5.74 +31.56 +15.6 -4.2 -10.54 
MLE2-227 -4.42 +25.51 +15.2 -6.1 -11.33 
      
MLE1-186 -7.85 +50.71 +13.7 -1.9 -11.10 
MLE1-198 -7.11 +46.21 +14.7 -3.2 -10.62 
MLE1-207 -2.19 +39.31 +14.9 -4.0 -9.89 
MLE1-218 -4.93 +30.99 +15.0 -4.8 -10.66 
MLE1-227 -3.07 +24.12 +13.3 -5.2 -11.17 
      
MLW3-186 -7.32 +55.68 n.a. n.a. -10.75 
MLW3-198 -4.73 +59.81 n.a. n.a. -9.89 
MLW3-207 -7.01 +43.20 n.a. n.a. -9.51 
MLW3-218 n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. -10.64 
MLW3-227 -2.01 +21.00 n.a. n.a. -11.36 
      
MLW2-186 -6.77 +50.09 n.a. n.a. -10.71 
MLW2-198 -7.92 +52.51 n.a. n.a. -10.25 
MLW2-207 -3.56 +39.17 n.a. n.a. -9.80 
MLW2-218 n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. -10.47 
MLW2-227 -0.52 +7.58 +11.9 -10.1 -10.73 
      
MLW1-186 -6.47 +46.87 +16.3 -7.7 -10.54 
MLW1-198 -5.58 +43.81 n.a. n.a. -10.23 
MLW1-207 -2.36 +29.67 n.a. n.a. -9.78 
MLW1-218 n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. -10.55 
MLW1-227 -0.17 +6.98 +13.8 -9.5 -10.52 
 
